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Abstract 
The temperature responses to exercise have been a much investigated topic of intense re

search interest over the past 50 years. More recently, the effects of fluid ingestion on tem

perature regulation have been the focus of this area. The aim of this thesis is to undertake 

research to evaluate what has become the established dogma in this field and to determine 

whether a new model might better explain thermoregulation in humans during endurance 

exercise. 

Study 1 
The first study of the thesis examined fluid replacement strategies in 196 (men and women) 

finishers of a local one-day, 109 km cycling race. From this larger population, 60 men and 60 

women were matched for finishing time and their data were compared. The major finding of 

this study was that although the men and women consumed similar total volumes of fluid dur

ing the race, because of the women's significantly smaller mass, they consumed more fluid on 

a relative basis. Although pre-race plasma [Na+] was not measured, the women had a signifi

cantly lower post-race plasma [Na+], suggesting that the drinking behavior of the women was 

not ideal. This raises the possibility that universal fluid replacement guidelines for athletes are 

perhaps misplaced, and that any drinking guidelines for exercise should differentiate between 

sexes. This would reduce the probability that women will overdrink and therefore be at risk 

of developing hyponatremia during exercise. 

Although many variables were measured in this study, post-race rectal temperatures were 

not. This lead to the next study in which temperatures were measured continuously during 

prolonged exercise. 
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Study 2 
The second study investigated the rectal temperature responses during endurance running 

with a novel technique. Collaboration with a local technology firm (Sygade) produced 10 

miniature data loggers which could log rectal temperature, heart rate, and air pressure at fre

quencies up to 75 times per minute. Because the data loggers were lightweight and portable, 

transport of the loggers on an athlete's person was possible without the equipment interfer

ing with the athletes' performance. This new equipment produced novel data showing that 1) 

rectal temperatures oscillate within a narrow range during prolonged exercise, and 2) even in 

cool conditions recreational runners reach relatively high peak rectal temperatures (> 39°C) 

relatively early in the race and not at the finish. This study also showed that although subjects 

became more dehydrated as the race progressed, T re did not rise inexorably and peak at the 

end of the race. Instead, the data showed that the runners regulate their temperature suc

cessfully within a two degree range even when dehydrated. 

Study 3 
The next study used the same data loggers from Study 2 and recorded the rectal temperature 

responses in six highly-trained cyclists and one recreational cyclist who completed a one-day 

109 km cycle race. The findings in this study were similar to Study 2. Rectal temperatures 

oscillated during the race, presumably in response to changes in metabolic rate, although ac

tual metabolic rates were not measured, and peak temperatures were below 39°C. This 

suggested that even in highly-trained athletes who become progressively more dehydrated 

over the course of a race, the risk of heat stroke is small. However, one difference between 

these two studies was that six of the athletes in this study were competing at a high level (top 

5% of finishers). In these more highly-trained athletes, peak rectal temperatures were not 

always achieved in the early stages of the race, and instead were reached by many at the fin

ish. This suggests that these athletes successfully implemented a pacing strategy that allowed 

University of qpe TOWfl v 
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them to complete race safely, reaching the temperature only at the of the 

race just prior to stopping exercise, after which the rectal temperature dropped rapidly with

out any specific intervention at achieving this result. findings from this study were 

confirmed in Study 4. 

Study 4 
Having examined temperature responses to endurance exercise during actual endurance 

events, the methodology was moved to laboratory to examine the thermoregulatory re

sponses of highly-trained male cydists completing self-paced 80 km time trials in hot and hu

mid conditions. The volume of ingested fluid was manipulated to create different levels of 

dehydration in the same at the end trial. Again the major from this 

study confirmed from the studies, that similar peak rectal 

tures are regardless the intensity and environmental conditions. In 

this study showed that when an athlete is aiming for the result possible as in an in

dividual time trial, rectal temperature response is different compared to when ath

lete's goal is purely to complete the event In recreational in the field setting, 

to frequently as athlete the rate 

by slowing or stopping momentarily. However in more trained athletes in a time trial 

the temperature sharply the initial 20-30% of the riSing 

much rapidly during the middle of the triaL Finally, at some point within the final 30-40% 

of the trial, as the athlete makes a conscious Ue:'_'''"cj. to the power output in a race 

the finish, the "end spurt," and the rectal temperature again to more sharply. 

The rectal TlP"""',I'>r"!:lTl is then achieved at termination This would 

seem to be result of a carefully conscious subconscious. pacing 
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Study 5 
One subject from Study 1 was found to have hyponatremic encephalopathy following the cy

cle race. During the course of the cycle race she gained 2.4 kg and presented to the research 

team with a plasma [Na+] of 129 mmol·L-'. Her weight gain and her ensuing hyponatremic 

encephalopathy were achieved in spite of a relatively modest fluid intake of 735 mL·h -'. This 

was a novel finding and warranted further investigation. Therefore the athlete was invited to 

undergo exercise testing in the laboratory to determine her sweat rate and the concentration 

of Na+ in her sweat. The findings revealed that this individual had a relatively low rate of 

sweating (520 mL'h-') even in wind-still laboratory conditions, and a normal concentration of 

Na+ in the sweat (68 mmol·L-'). These findings helped reinforce the idea that fluid replace

ment guidelines should not be universal in nature, and should perhaps not even prescribe 

minimal hourly volumes, as this athlete was consuming fluid at a rate far below the current 

prescription yet she still finished the race with a dangerously low plasma [NaJ. 

Study 6 
Due to a remarkable and unique opportunity, it became possible to investigate the rectal 

temperature responses to swimming in extremely cold water (0-5°C). Data were collected 

with a custom built telemetry unit that measured the rectal temperature of a cold-water 

swimmer during record-breaking swims at 80° N (Yerlegenhuken) in the Arctic Ocean and at 

65° 10' S (Petermann Island) near the Antarctic Peninsula, and during an additional one-mile 

swim at 62° 56' S (Deception Island). The data illustrate the human body's remarkable capac

ity to defend its core temperature, whether the challenge is heat or cold. Most remarkable 

about these data was that during -20 minutes of exposure to 0-5 °C water, this swimmer's 

rectal temperature changed by less than two degrees Celsius. He experienced the classic "af

ter drop" that has been well-documented, but never reached critically low core temperatures 

vii " Universi~ of-Cape Town 
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after either of his record swims, either training or open water. However, after swimming one 

mite in 30:30 at Deception Island, the swimmer reached a Tre of 33.6 °C in the minutes fol

lowing this swim. Muscle temperature (vastus lateralis) was measured during the recovery 

period following the Deception Island swim, and reveals more novel findings about how the 

body defends its core temperature. 

Summary 
The original conclusions from early researchers that rectal temperature is determined primar

ity by metabolic rate were initially propounded in the 1930's. However approximately 30 

years later the prevailing conclusion about human thermoregulation changed so that cardio

vascular function was thought to be the primary predictor of rectal temperature by lowering 

the capacity to sweat and to conduct heat from the core to the skin. However, the studies 

from this thesis support the conclusions of the original researchers that metabolic rate is the 

largest predictor of rectal temperature, and that any effects of dehydration on rectal tempera

ture are small in relation to the effects of metabolic rate. 
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Introduction 
Dehydration and its effects on human physiology and, in particular, thermoregulation, has 

been studied in much detail for the greater part of the 20th century (2; 5; 19; 21; 41; 54; 72; 

118-120; 136; 138; 141; 147; 158; 159;193; 203; 213; 219; 256) and continues to be a much in

vestigated and debated topic. Included in this research are several different associated as

pects of physiology such as thirst, heat balance, core temperature (Tc) regulation, skin blood 

flow, plasma osmolality, and sweat rate, among many others. (57-61; 160) 

Perhaps the most important early researcher in this area was E.F. Adolph (4), who together 

with his associates performed a series of experiments in the 1940's on soldiers in the desert 

He measured primarily weight losses and estimated sweat losses from these values, but pub

lished a volume of unique observations about fluid balance in humans. (4) 

In the 1960's and early 1970's as the discipline of Exercise Physiology began to grow, a new 

generation of scientists accepted the challenge of studying human physiology during exercise 

and in varied environments. In this era researchers such as Saltin (201), Greenleaf (55; 86; 87; 

89-91), Ekblom (54; 55), Pugh (191-193), Gisolfi (71; 72; 129), and Costill (37; 41) began to in

vestigate fluid status and its associated aspects during prolonged exercise in both neutral and 

thermally stressful conditions, and published some of the classic studies and observations of 

this profession. 

In 1969 Wyndham and Strydom (256) published what was considered by many to be a water

shed study in this area. They examined post-race rectal temperatures after two 32 km runs in 

mild ambient conditions and found that the runners who lost the most weight also had the 

highest rectal temperatures. Although it is now known that they misinterpreted their results 

2 
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(172), this article and others from that era (41; 72) laid the foundations for what·1 believe to 

be the myth that dehydration is a dangerous condition that should be avoided at all costs. 

This led to more research that focused on euhydration and the effects of maintaining body 

weight during prolonged exercise. Because some early studies found that fluid consumption 

during fixed-workload exercise attenuated the rise in rectal temperature (2; 41; 72), it was 

thought that the maintenance of body weight would therefore prevent the core temperature 

reaching 42° C, the temperature at which heat stroke is diagnosed and an individual's condi

tion becomes critical, and active cooling is required to save the athlete's life. 

In the 1980's the focus of the research in this area leaned towards a dehydration-rehydration 

oriented model to investigate different rehydration techniques that would best restore an in

dividual's fluid status to pre-exercise levels (30; 252). These studies focused on testing the 

efficacy of different (hypertonic or isotonic or hypotonic) solutions in returning the subjects' 

plasma volumes and body masses to pre-exercise levels, or on the effect of these different 

rehydration techniques on selected aspects of thermoregulation in a subsequent exercise 

bout immediately following the rehydration. What these studies showed was that when hu

mans begin an exercise bout in a hypo hydrated state, that is, less than fully hydrated, the 

thermoregulatory response is indeed altered. The onset of sweating is delayed, leading to a 

steeper rise in core temperature during the initial period of exercise. However, although hy

pohydration appears to alter thermoregulation during the initial stages of exercise in the heat, 

it was not investigated whether or not the final or peak core temperature was altered during 

the post-rehydration exercise bout, or whether or not exercise performance was affected. 

Therefore it is possible that even though the slope of the sweating response curve is altered 

by hypohydration, the overall ability of the body to thermoregulate itself might not be altered 

as would be shown by a higher peak core temperature. 
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Research published in the early 1990's (147; 149) built on the foundation of earlier research 

and began to use different interventions during exercise to examine the effects of dehydration 

on thermoregulation in hot and humid environments. This line of research appears to have 

contributed greatly to the formation in 1996 of the American College of Sports Medicine's 

most recent fluid replacement guidelines (40). These guidelines, although based on studies 

with primarily young, well-trained male subjects exercising at constant and relatively high 

workloads, advise participants in physical activity to consume fluid in equal amounts to weight 

losses or to consume as much fluid as tolerable (40). These guidelines promulgated the belief 

that any amount of dehydration is a dangerous condition, and dehydration itself is something 

which is to be avoided at all costs. It is now believed that this advice led subsequently to 

many reported (6; 50; 64; 68; 69; 75; 97; 106; 161; 186; 220; 221; 223-226; 228; 229; 258) (and 

presumably many more unreported) cases of hyponatremia by encouraging recreational ath

letes to consume excessive volumes of fluid to prevent "voluntary dehydration." More re

cently it has been shown that excessive fluid intake is one of three conditions that in combina

tion cause exercise-associated hyponatremia (EAH) (6; 98), although some questions remain 

concerning the prevalence of hyponatremia in women compared to men and the exact rea

sons why women present more frequently than do men with EAH. 

Although the concept that too much fluid causes EAH is more widely accepted now, the con

cept that "voluntary dehydration" is to be avoided since it will cause the inevitable rise in core 

temperature to heat stroke levels has been widely propagated in scientific texts for many 

years (10; 17; 32; 42; 85; 88; 90; 171; 204; 231; 232). 

4 
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This review will examine dehydration and its much researched effects on the body's thermo

regulatory abilities during sub-maximal endurance exercise, with emphasis placed on field 

studies and exercise during actual events. In addition, it will review critically the research de

sign limitations and interpretation of data from these studies and examine their importance in 

formulating current fluid replacement guidelines. Finally, it will review original investigations 

performed in the 1930's through to the present and examine the history of fluid replacement 

research during endurance exercise. 

Heat loss and thermal balance 
Two primary models exist that scientists use to explain heat balance in humans. The set 

point model described by Cabanac (28) states that body temperature is regulated to a specific 

value, namely, 37°C, and that behavioral and physiological mechanisms work to maintain this 

set point. A second model as described by Webb (249) states that body heat is the regulated 

variable, and that body temperature is a result of the body's effort to maintain the balance of 

heat loss and heat gain. 

Cabanac addresses the nature of regulatory systems in biology and adopts an engineering-

oriented approach to describe how the nature of these systems dictates that body tempera

ture is the independent variable (28). The primary reason given for reaching this conclusion is 

that all humans including lower-limb amputees, newborns, and healthy adults all regulate vari

abIes such as temperature, blood pressure, and electrolyte concentrations at the same values, 

although their blood masses, electrolyte contents, and heat contents vary widely. 

Webb however, argues that body heat content is the regulated variable (249). In his model of 

temperature regulation, Tre is a dependent variable and heat production (metaboliC rate) is 

Department of Human Biology 5 
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the independent variable, which varies widely according to the activity level of the individual 

at any given moment. Webb describes a control scheme in which the "temperature control

ler" maintains the body temperature by senSing heat loss and altering the heat-losing mecha

nisms so that heat loss matches heat production. He hypothesizes that this controller main

tains the body temperature within a narrow range by responding to neural signals in the trans

cutaneous temperature gradient(s) . 

However, regardless of which model is applied, Tc is maintained within a range, as this is the 

nature of a homeostatic system. Humans have a vast array of resources and mechanisms with 

which they can maintain their core temperature (Tc) within a desirable range, specifically 36

40°C. This implies that although, at rest, humans maintain a Tc of approximately 36.5-37.5 

°C, during exercise the core temperature can be maintained between 37-40 °C with no ad

verse effects except perhaps some effect on exercise performance in highly trained and moti

vated athletes. In addition, the temperature response varies among individuals (Chapters 3 

and 4), and rectal temperatures as high as 41.7 °C have been recorded without symptoms in 

healthy individuals during competitive exercise (138; 198). 

The evidence from athletes competing in recreational races indicates that humans can toler

ate relatively high ambient temperatures (~ 30°C) and have a large capacity to cope with hot 

and humid environments (136-138; 158; 193), although performance has been shown to be 

reduced in these environmental conditions (26; 35; 108; 135; 234; 241). This tolerance is 

achieved by a series of behavioral and physiological responses. 

First and most important, a conscious decision is made by an individual to commence exercise 

in a given environment. This act itself illustrates the ability of humans to regulate their tem-

Uriiversi~ of ~e T o.wn 6 
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perature, for if temperature regulation were an issue during physical activity in hot and humid 

environments then, certainly, the choice would be made not to engage in the activity. Having 

made this decision, the next behavioral outcome entails setting the intensity of the exercise. 

If the conditions are particularly harsh (for example >33 °C and 50% relative humidity), it is 

likely that the individual will select an exercise intensity that will prevent high levels of per

sonal (and thermal) discomfort. In other words, the individual will choose a lower exercise 

intensity (power output) than would be chosen in more moderate ambient conditions. This 

has been shown previously by the study of Tucker et at. (241), which showed that the power 

outputs during 20 km cycling time trials were approximately 15% lower in the heat (35°C, 

60% RH) compared to the cold (15°c' 60% RH), resulting in a performance difference of 

2.7%. Others have described the importance ofthis "anticipatory" control (132). 

Although other behavioral responses that contribute to thermoregulation include removing 

clothing and seeking shade in hot conditions and adding clothing and seeking heat sources in 

cold conditions, it is the conscious selection of an exercise intensity that has the most pro

found effect on an individual's thermal status since the metabolic rate sets the rate of heat 

production (168). Therefore the freely chosen exercise intensity (or lowering ther~of) is the 

most important determinant of whether or not a person will exceed his or her heat-losing 

capabilities during exercise. 

Behavior alone does not ensure the maintenance of the core temperature at a desirable level, 

however, and physiological responses are triggered to cool the body. Heat loss and gain in 

the body follows the first law of thermodynamics: 

Department of HJJman 'BiQlogy 7 
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M-W = E±R±C 

(Gains) = (Losses) 

where M is the metabolic rate, W is the physical work done, E is heat lost via evaporation, R 

is heat lost or gained via radiation, and C is heat lost or gained via convection and conduction. 

The most effective mechanism by which humans dissipate heat is evaporation. Humans have a 

large capacity to produce sweat, although the amount of sweat that is evaporated is highly 

dependent on the available and exposed surface area of the skin, and also on the water vapor 

pressure gradient between the skin and the ambient air (114; 164). Together with convection, 

these two mechanisms become the primary route of heat loss in humans. Radiation also plays 

a role, but when compared to the heat losses associated with convection and evaporation, 

the contribution of radiation is small. 

Foundational thermoregulatory research 
The early studies - Forgotten findings 
Early investigators made simple yet profound observations about the temperature response 

to exercise (12; 38; 163; 165; 166; 168; 198; 201; 255), although these data appear to have 

been largely overlooked by modern researchers. This sub-section will highlight the main find

ings of these investigators that are especially relevant to the modern understanding of ther

moregulation during exercise. 

In 1938 Nielsen (168) was the first to show that the rectal temperature is a direct function of 

the exercise intensity, and therefore the metabolic rate, with a series of experiments con

ducted on three men in both warm (36°C) and cold (5°C) air temperatures with 35-55% 

humidity. The importance of Nielsen's early paper is that it established that the rectal tem

perature is regulated at a higher level during exercise. Perhaps the most remarkable figure in 
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this classic article is the one showing the rectal temperature during 250 minutes of exercise at 

175 W. This subject reached a steady state in his temperature after approximately 50 min

utes, after which point the rectal temperature remained at -38.1 °C for the remaining three 

hours of exercise. Upon stopping exercise, the rectal temperature in this subject then de

creased rapidly by approximately 0.05 °C per minute, reaching pre-exercise values within 40 

minutes. In addition, Nielsen showed the rectal temperature response was the same even 

during exercise at different ambient temperatures. This finding held true as long as the sub

jects remained in thermal equilibrium with the environment In most individuals this occurred 

as long as the ambient temperature was ~ 30°C, although this will vary depending on an indi

vidual's state of training and acclimatization (168). 

Nielsen's work in 1938 (168) followed prior work published by Winslow et at. (255) in 1937. 

Those investigators published a comprehensive series of observations about the thermal bal

ance in various environmental conditions in humans at rest Their main findings, as summa

rized by the authors, were that in ambient temperatures between 16-24 °C their subjects 

achieved thermal balance so that their heat rates of heat loss matched their rates of heat pro

duction. They further noted that above these temperatures the sweating rate increases in a 

linear fashion so that even in very high ambient temperatures (>30 0c) "the body maintains a 

high degree of thermal equilibrium" (255). However perhaps the most interesting observa

tion made by Winslow et at. was that the minimal evaporative heat loss in some of their ex

periments "is profoundly influenced by air movement," a concept which was later recognized 

and proven by other authors (33; 45; 214; 243). 
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Over 20 years later other investigators (12; 38) demonstrated that the increase in rectal tem

perature during exercise is proportional to the relative exercise intensity and not necessarily 

the absolute exercise intensity. For example, Astrand (12) studied subjects with different lev

els of maximal oxygen uptake (V02max) and found that after seven hours of cycle ergometry 

at a workload corresponding to 50% of each subject's peak power output (PPO), the mean 

rectal temperature in all four subjects was 38.1 0c. This despite the fact that the oxygen up

takes of the four subjects during this trial ranged from 1.1-2.7 L·min-1
• These data are sup

ported by Clasing and Laumann (38), who studied 20 trained and 20 untrained subjects at a 

fixed exercise intensity of 130 beats·min-1
. Even though this HR represented a wide range of 

absolute work rates and metabolic rates, all the subjects reached almost exactly the same rec

tal temperature (38). 

Nielsen and Nielsen (165) in 1962 demonstrated in a more profound manner what Nielsen 

showed in 1938 (168)-that the Tre response is independent of the ambient temperature in 

conditions of 5, 20, and 30°C (although at 30 °C the relative humidity was low (25%)). One 

limitation of this study was that the exercise bouts were only 60 minutes in duration, and so 

the nature of the Tre response to much longer duration exercise in different conditions was 

not studied. 

In 1963 Robinson (198) reviewed the findings and conclusions of Nielsen (168). He empha

sized that the temperature response to exercise is a function of the exercise intensity and 

therefore the metabolic rate, and that at given sub-maximal workloads humans reach a tem

perature steady-state within 60 minutes and remain at that temperature for the duration of 

the exercise bout. The novel aspect of Robinson's 1963 paper, however, was the rectal tem

perature data of two highly trained and competitive runners after completing several time tri
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of three five km, and 10 km in both and cool ambient results of 

those measurements are reproduced in Figure 1. 

The data from Robinson (198) show the body apparently regulates aU potential variables 

so that the highest core temperatures are reached only at the very end of exercise. ex

ample. when one runner completed a three-mile time trial in 14 minutes "when the air tem

perature was 30.6 and solar radiation was high" his post-run rectal temperature was 41.1 

However, in similar conditions of 30.0 °e, another runner ran 10 km in and 

finished with a post-run rectal temperature of 41.1 Furthermore, the author stated that 

these two runners "made normal recoveries from the elevations of body temperature," 

indicating that they showed no adverse signs or symptoms of "heat injury." 

41 

Figure 1. responses of two world 
class runers immediately before and 

0' 40 after running 3 mi (14 min.), 5 km (15. 
min.). and 10 km (31 min.). was 
elevated by warm-up before the~ races. The air temperature during

w 

~ 
!: each race is printed under each 
I!:! 

39 
runner's name. As noted by the 
original authors. the "humidity and 
solar radiation were high with 
temperatures of 30 "C and 30.6 °C: 

38 Redrawn from Robinson (1963). 
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Saltin and Hermansen (201) showed again that rectal temperature is regulated at a higher 

during exercise. However, the primary contribution of their study and of Clasing and 

Laumann's work (38) was that temperature to more to 

relative intensity of subjects than absolute intenSity. For example, although the energy 
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expenditure in Saltin and Hermansen's subjects during one experiment varied between 6.3

13.5 kcal 'min-\ the mean rectal temperature in all subjects was 38.15 ± 0.09 dc. This work

load corresponded to approximately 50% of each subject's Y02max. 

Finally, in 1969 Nielsen (163) published a thesis on thermoregulation at rest and during exer

cise. It is an extensive body of work and represents the prevailing concepts on thermoregula

tion from that era as discussed in the above studies. Nielsen discusses the common findings 

up to 1969 and discusses critically the limitations and concepts that could not be explained by 

the available evidence. 

Taken together, the find ings of these early researchers (12; 38; 163; 165; 165; 166; 168; 198; 

201; 255) represent novel and important observations about the rectal temperature re

sponses to exercise. Specifically their results all show that the rectal temperature is a direct 

function of the metabolic rate, and that it is regulated at a higher level during exercise. Yet 

these findings appear to have been lost and are not often acknowledged by many modern sci

entists. Instead, a number of studies published in the 1960's (41; 72; 90; 256) appear to have 

contributed to an intellectual paradigm shift so that the concept that metabolic rate is the 

strongest predictor of rectal temperature has been largely disregarded. In contrast, the cur

rent model identifies body fluid status, or more specifically the level of dehydration, as the 

most important determinant of rectal temperature during exercise. 

Early fluid ingestion trials 
In the 1940's the United States military tasked E.F. Adolph study the effects of various harsh 

environments on its soldiers. The result of this was a published volume of unique observa

tions made by Adolph and his associates (4) in which the fluid consumption habits, tempera
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and sweating of soldiers in an of different conditions are and 

One of Adolph's more relevant experiments consisted two groups of men hiking in the 

desert for l:IelWE~en three to eight hours. group (N ::: 70) were prohibited from ingesting 

any water. other group (N 59) were permitted to refill their canteens after each 50 

min work cycle, and therefore had libitum access to water during the hike. Adolph re

ported that only one subject in water '1"1"'."""',',",1'"1 group exhaustion the 

the hike while 11 in the fluid restriction group fatigued prematurely. 

Adolph's conclusions from this were that a shortage of water will ultimately lead 

to exhaustion, although not primarily from thirst which was the 

quently self-reported symptom of the men walking without water. 

What Adolph's experiment (and others) ",,".-.,1".,.,. is that fluid will in

deed impact performance. Furthermore, Adolph demonstrated not that replacing 100% of 

fluid losses is necessary and beneficial to performance, but instead that ad libitum access to 

water is sufficient to enhance performance. He also demonstrated that fluid ingestion does 

have an effect on rectal temperature since subjects in his experiments had lower rectal 

when ingesting water compared to who were fluid 

An early researcher in this field who followed Adolph was W.S.s. Ladell. who competed ex

tensive on exposure and acclimatization in western Africa. with an emphasis on 

water and sodium intake. In 1955 Ladell published an intricate and detailed of experi

ments in men who water or varying concentrations of during intermit
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tent exercise in the heat. Ladell's primary conclusions were that T re appeared to reach a 

steady state when fluid was ingested compared to when no fluid was ingested (Figure 2). He 

also proposed that humans have a "free circulating water" volume of approximately two Li

ters. He suggested, based on his data and others (116), that urinary and salivary output are 

not affected until a water loss of two Liters is reached, and that therefore up until this level of 

fluid loss, the function of the body will be unimpaired. 
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Figure 2. The rectal temperature responses in two subjects from Ladell (1955). The 

ambient conditions were 37.8 °C (dry bulb) and 30.5 m.min - 1 wind speed. During 

the 25 min rest/work cycles the mean work rate was approximately 0.8 L 0 2.min-1, 

and the ingested fluid volumes were equal to weight losses. Ladell was the first the 
demonstrate the effect of fluid ingestion on temperature regulation in hot 
environments. Note that even in such a high ambient temperature and when 
ingesting no fluid, peak T re's are well below 40°C when the subjects fatigued. 

Interestingly, although Ladell was one of the first to show that fluid ingestion has some effect 

on temperature regulation (Figure 2), he reached a similar conclusion to that of Nielsen (168). 

Ladell stated that "thermal equilibrium was established at a higher level" when subjects did 

not ingest fluid compared to when they did (119), which echoes Nielsen's conclusions from 

1938 (168). Ladell's other contributions to the literature include an extensive review article in 

which he described seven kinds of "heat disorders" (120), and other observations about the 
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relationship between Tre heart rate (121; 122) although articles are not relevant 

Thus the early researchers in this area contributed two important concepts. earliest 

scientists found that is a direct function of the (relative) metabolic rate (168; 201). 

ond, successors showed that ad libitum fluid ingestion is sufficient to enhance perform~ 

ance when ev£>, ...,..,,, in hot environments such as the (4). 

Fluid ingestion during exercise and its effects on thermoregulation 
1960's an era in which there was an intellectual shift from a paradigm that 

emphasized metabolic rate as of temperature during to 

one emphasized role of fluid balance in thermoregulation exercise. In 

that decade different investigators published studies that represented both the "old" and 

"new" paradigms. For example authors such as Nielsen, Saltin, and Robinson (165; 198; 201) 

published in which discussed concepts that 1) is regulated at a higher level 

exercise, and 2) metabolic rate is the primary predictor In the same decade, 

however, other researchers (90; 219; 256) began to nh:~<:I"'P the role of fluid balance, and, 

in particular, level of dehydration on temperature regulation. 

Two primary articles that appeared in 1 (256) and 1 (41) signal the apparent start 

the shift in paradigms from one in which metabolic rate is accepted as the regulator to 

one in which the of dehydration is advanced as primary determinant in 

rectal temperature during endurance eve,...,..••,£> This paradigm later evolved to incorporate 

the concept that dehydration is ultimate determinant of the core temperature during 

Although data of and Beetham (27) demonstrated an apparent causal 
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relationship between dehydration and rectal temperature nine years earlier, their data was 

overlooked by their peers. 

The 1969 article by Wyndham and Strydom (256) was titled "The danger of an inadequate 

water intake during marathon running." In this study the researchers measured the post-race 

rectal temperatures and weight losses of runners from two different 32 km races in temper

ate conditions. In runners who lost more than 3% of their pre-race mass, they found a signifi

cant relationship (r2 = 0.45) between the post-race T re and the amount of weight lost during 

the race. Their conclusion was that dehydration predicted the post-race rectal temperature 

so that the more dehydrated a runner was, then the higher the post-race rectal temperature. 

It is now known, however, that they misinterpreted their data since the could not draw this 

conclusion on the basis of a cross-sectional study (172). 

What Wyndham and Strydom (256) should have concluded was that fast and dehydrated 

runners appear to have a remarkable heat tolerance (172), and that although they completed 

the events at speeds of 4.8 m's-1 and slower and in relatively cool conditions (ambient tem

perature not exceeding 17 0q, their post-race rectal temperatures were between 38.3-40.8 

0c. Although these temperatures represent "hyperthermia" they are nevertheless far below 

the critically dangerous temperature of 42 o( at which a differential diagnosis for clinical heat 

stroke is made. It should be noted that the subject who achieved rectal temperatures of 40.6 

and 40.8 o( was the race winner, who almost certainly was exercising at the highest absolute 

and relative metabolic rate as is evidenced by his victory. In addition, the authors did not re

port any signs and symptoms of "heat illness" in any of the subjects in their study (256), al

though the title of the study suggests a deleterious effect of dehydration on health. 

16 
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second study that supported this new theory was published by et at. in 1970 (41). 

In study four highly trained (73.9 ± 2.8 mL'kg'min,1) professional male runners ran for 

two hours at a high intensity (70% V02max) fixed workload on three occasions. Each run 

differed only in the of fluid that runners ingested, which was water, a sports 

drink, or no fluid. The runs were completed at 24-25 and 50-55% RH. This classic study 

was the to show that when the workload is fixed during high-intensity and continuous 

earlier researchers who intermittent work/rest cycles-the consump

tion of fluid help to maintain at a level compared to when an athlete 

no fluid. 

However a major limitation to this study is that the facing wind was a mere 5.7 km'h,1 

although workload was 70% V~max which marathon race . Consid

ering that the four subjects were highly trained runners, it is likely that a running speed corre

sponding to 70% V02max is >15 km'h'" which is far in excess of the facing wind speed in this 

study. The authors not report any of illness" in their subjects, and all of 

runners completed each of the two-hour runs regardless of which fluid they ingested and re

gardless of what their final was. The difference in Treat the end of the fluid ingestion trials 

and no fluid trial was only -0.6 In one in study had won the Boston 

Marathon in 1968 without ingesting any fluid, and the note that who 

a T re of 40.6 °C during the no fluid trial that run as his (41). 

A third article appeared also in 1970 (54), although it is robust compared to Costill et aL 

(41) since duration was only one hour. Ekblom et al. (54) examined the T re re

sponse to .,.v".,.r ..~.,. in conditions (21.7 ± 0.7 38% RH) in three male sub-

investigators examined to 
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both intermittent and continuous work and controlled for the amount of heat production 

during the two trials. There was also a fluid intervention so that the subjects replaced 0% or 

100% of their weight losses. After one hour the difference in Tre between the fluid interven

tions was 0.3 °C in the continuous trial and 0.4 °C in the intermittent trial, perhaps demon

strating an effect of fluid ingestion on the ability to dissipate heat, but at the same time dem

onstrating that this effect is nevertheless small. 

These two early studies by Wyndham and Strydom in 1969 (256) and Costill et al. in 1970 

(41) sparked further investigation into the effects of fluid ingestion on temperature regulation. 

In 1974 Gisolfi and Copping (72) investigated treadmill running in the heat. Six men com

pleted a series of experimental trials in a hot environment (33.5 °C, -50-60% RH) that inves

tigated the effects of ingesting warm or cold water, and applying extemal cooling in the form 

of cold towels. The results preceded those of others (147) in that there was a graded effect 

of fluid ingestion on the post-run Tre. In the conditions in which the subjects ingested the 

most fluid (-2000 mL). the Tre was however only -0.6 °C lower compared to when they in

gested no fluid. 

In summary. four early studies (41; 54; 72; 256) and one more recent one (147) appear to 

form the foundations of a model that hydration status, or more specifically the level of dehy

dration reached during exercise, affects thermoregulation negatively and therefore places an 

individual at a greatly increased risk for "heat illness" and heat stroke. While evidence sug

gests that dehydration can indeed affect thermoregulation (41; 147), its effects are most pro

found only when the workload is fixed (and the exercise therefore is not self-paced) and in 

environmental conditions that exceed 30°C. Even in particularly hot environments. this ef

fect is small after two hours (-0.6 0C). The available evidence in no way suggests that dehy
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dration is a dangerous situation, particularly since none of the authors report any signs of 

"heat illness" in their subjects, and also because the mean peak rectal temperatures achieved 

in all of these studies were far below 42°C and generally below 40 °C, except in individual 

subjects in some of these trials. 

Fluid ingestion before exercise-hyperhydration 
Although some early researchers (87) attempted to investigate the effects of ingesting a large 

bolus of fluid before exercise (hyperhydration), this line of research proliferated mostly in the 

1990's. The primary hypothesis for this concept. as presented by Kay and Marino (108), is 

that the increased fluid ingestion enhances the heat storage capacity of the body, therefore 

permitting the individual to perform more work in a given situation before reaching a limiting 

core temperature. 

Greenleaf et al. (87) were the first to use this methodology, which required subjects to ingest 

a volume of fluid immediately prior to the start of exercise. The primary aim of this study 

was to investigate if any changes in body temperature were related to changes in sweating. 

The three experimental trials were completed by eight men in moderate ambient conditions 

(23°c' 50% RH) at 49% V02max. The experimental intervention consisted of three pre-

exercise fluid conditions during the hour prior to the exercise bout In the hyperhydration 

trial, the subjects ingested 40 mL·kg-1 of water before exercise. In the ad Itbitum trial, they 

were permitted ad libitum access to tap water, while in the hypohydration trial they did not 

ingest fluids. During exercise in the ad libitum and hypohydration trials, the subjects ingested 

0.9% saline to match weight losses during exercise, while during the hyperhydration trial they 

ingested tap water. 

19 
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The effects of the hypohydration and hyperhydration were that the peak Treat the end of 70 

minutes of exercise were somewhat higher in the hypohydration trial (38.51 0q compared to 

the hyperhydration trial (37.65 0q. Thus Greenleaf et al. were one of the first to demon

strate the effects of hypohydration and hyperhydration during this mode and intensity of ex

ercise, and concluded that the elevated T re in the hypohydration trial were a direct effect of a 

decrease in sweating rate. 

In 1987 Grucza et al. (92) tested subjects in a similar manner as Greenleaf in 1971 (87). The 

60 min experimental trials were performed in neutral conditions (23 °e, 50% RH) and at 52% 

V02max. As is the case with most studies, the wind speeds were negligible «0.2 m's'\ The 

main findings were that in the hyperhydrated trial the subjects began sweating earlier, the 

consequence of which was a lower T re at the end ofthe exercise bout (37.7 VS. 38.1 0q. 

However, in both trials the subjects appeared to have reached a temperature steady state 

after 50 minutes, with the only difference being that in the hyperhydration trial the T re was 

-0.4 °e lower. The importance of this is that in euhydrated trial the T re did not continue to 

rise, while the limitation of this study is that the exercise bout was of relatively short duration. 

The earlier studies in this area typically used water as a means to achieve the hyperhydration. 

However, a rapid diuresis usually follows the ingestion of large volumes of tap water, and a 

newer methodology using glycerol as a vehicle to promote fluid retention was developed. 

The findings in the studies that use this glycerol protocol are mixed with some showing an 

effect of hyperhydration on T re and others showing no effect. 
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In 1990 Lyons et al. (130) tested a glycerol protocol to enhance fluid retention during 2.5 h 

prior to The experimental protocol consisted of three h Each 4.5 h 

included a 2.5 h fluid intervention followed by a 1.5 h exercise bout (running) at 60% V02max 

in dry (42°C, 25% RH). The three experimental conditions were "ad libitum" (5.4 

mL·kt\ hyperhydration with glycerol (21.4 mL'kg-1
), and hyperhydration without glycerol 

(21.4 	mL·kg-1). glycerol ingestion in this study in production before 

and lower Tre's and sweat rates during the 1.5 h p.YI"·rrt<:p. bout. 

The study of Latzka et al. found no effect glycerol hyperhydration on thermoregulation 

(125). The increased their body water by 1.5 Lvia glycerol or water 

in hot conditions (35°C, 45% RH) for 1 min, but mean sweat rates and's 

were not different between experimental trials. 

Other investigators have examined of hyperhydration on performance 

with hypothesis that the hyperhydration will attenuate a rise in and therefore enhance 

performance. In his review in 1999 Wagner (245) summarizes a number of studies to show 

that the of glycerol hyperhydration on performance are 

Two that examined hyperhydration and its effects on exercise performance in 

heat are those of Hitchins et (102) and Marino et at (133). Hitchins et al. (102) reported an 

of hyperhydration on performance so that subjects maintained a higher output in 

the glycerol trial even though the Tre response between trials was not different However 

Marino et al. (133) to a difference in np.r1f"1rm (total distance in one 

hour) or between their two experimental trials. 
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These two studies are typical of this area of the literature in that they reported contrasting 

findings. Wagner (245) argues that this is likely due to variation in experimental protocols 

and performance tests, and could also be due to differences in the subject population of each 

study. Finally Sawka (209) concluded there are no clear benefits of glycerol hyperhydration 

on performance. A common finding is that sweating starts earlier when hyperhydrated, and 

this is likely the physiological response to a decreased osmolality resulting from an acutely 

increased total body water. 

Fluid restriction before exercise-hypohydration 
Effects on thermoregulation during subsequent exercise 
Although their remains much debate about the "dangers" and effects of dehydration during 

prolonged exercise, the evidence that hypo hydration effects a range of parameters is robust 

and plentiful. Hypohydration refers to a state of dehydration incurred at a previous time, 

such as during a prior exercise bout or during a period of fluid restriction. The data show 

that when beginning an exercise bout in a hypohydrated state, the sweating response is de

layed, therefore producing a steeper rise in rectal temperature. The mechanism of this is 

likely that of an increased osmolality, which the body will defend more vigorously than the 

core temperature (233). Hence the sweat rate is decreased as the body defends the osmo

lality by lowering fluid losses and thus attenuating any rise in osmolality, indicating that the 

defense of osmolality takes precedent over the regulation of body temperature during exer

cise. 

Although there are numerous studies available that have examined hypohydration, the rele

vance of it to this thesis is limited. Therefore only a selection of studies that are characteristic 

of this area of research have been included. It should be noted that studies of hypohydration 

are more relevant to activities such as wrestling and boxing, in which athletes are likely to be

22 
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gin exercise in a state of fluid deficit. This is due to the nature of these sports in that athletes 

compete in weight classes. On the other hand, athletes competing in endurance events are 

likely advised to ensure that they do not start their events in a state of fluid deficit 

Greenleaf et al. (89) were the first to investigate the effects of hypohydration in 1967 when 

they examined two groups of trained women, although the primary aim of this study appears 

to have been to assess the effects of hypo hydration on various simple physical tasks such as 

sit ups and push ups, and on isometric strength. The main findings were that hypohydration 

affected the circulatory system as measured by recovery HR, and that maximal isometric 

strength was not affected by hypo hydration. 

In 1971 Greenleaf and Castle (87) were the first to study the effects of hypohydration on 

thermoregulation during a subsequent exercise bout They dehydrated subjects by having 

them perform low-intensity and intermittent work in a hot environment the evening prior to 

the experimental protocol. The subjects then slept in the laboratory and remained in a fluid 

restricted state before completing a 70 min experimental trial in neutral environmental condi

tions (-23-24 °C, 50% RH) the next morning on waking. During the one hour prior to the 

start of each trial, the subjects drank either nothing, ad libitum, or 2.5-3 L of water, while dur

ing the experimental trials the subjects consumed water or saline in aU conditions to match 

body weight losses. 

The data from this study (87) showed that, when hypohydrated, the subjects peak Tre was 

0.61 °C and 0.87 °C higher compared to the other two conditions in which they ingested fluid 

before the exercise bout. The authors also reported a reduction in sweat rate in the hypohy
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dration trial, probably again illustrating that the body defends osmolality first and then fluid 

balance, although plasma osmolality was not measured in this study. 

Claremont et al. in 1976 (37) were the first to use diuretics to produce a reduction in plasma 

volume prior to an exercise bout to examine the effects of dehydration in the absence of 

thermal stress. Plasma volume was reduced by 15.3% with oral diuretic administration prior 

to the exercise bout. This study reported similar sweat rates between the dehydrated and 

euhydrated trials, yet significantly higher T re's at the end of the exercise bout. Therefore the 

authors concluded that the reduction in plasma volume resulted in a decreased ability to con

duct heat from the skin to the core. 

Armstrong et al. (7) followed with a study of diuretic-induced decreases in plasma volume 

(-9.8%) and its effects on performance and Y02max.. The first finding of this study was that 

the diuretic-induced plasma volume reduction had no effect on Y02max. However, the au

thors reported a reduction in running speed of 3.1%,6.7%, and 6.3% over distances of 1500 m, 

5000 m, and 10,000 m, respectively, when comparing the dehydrated time trials to the euhy

drated time trials. They concluded that the performance decrements are "most logically ex

plained by...impaired thermoregulation .. ," although it is not clear how they reached this 

conclusion since they did not measure any thermoregulatory variables. The mechanisms by 

which the reduced plasma volume created the performance decrement were not elucidated 

since only running speeds were reported. 

In 1983 Sawka et al. (210) used a similar research model to examine hypohydration, although 

the pre-exercise dehydration was achieved via an exercise bout. These scientists examined 

subjects in extremely hot environmental conditions of 49° C and 20% RH who had been pre
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viousty dehydrated in a graded fashion by exercise of a moderate intensity in the heat. The 

subjects then performed stress which 140 minutes, and which consisted of 

walking at 1.34 mlsec for min, followed by 10 min rest, rec)eated four times. re~ 

dined in the chamber during the periods of rest. The subjects started these tests in either a 

euhydrated condition (.:::1 %of baseline body weight) or a 5% dehydrated condition. 

Sawka conduded that the thermal strain on an individual with increasing severity of 

hypo hydration, since the ability to thermoregulate appeared to compromised. However, 

core temperatures in oand 3% hydration states were not Significantly different during the 

test. In the following two the core temperature difference was not more 

than OJ between the 0 and hypohydration states. While sweating began at a higher 

core temperature with increasing levels of hypohydration. the rate of increase of sweating 

rate remained constant through the 0, 3 and hypohydration trials, and the mean sweat rate 

was not different between oand trial states. In addition, sweat rates in the and 

hypohydration trials to same maximal as 0% trial. results 

that thermoregulatory mechanisms of body function normally at a level 

of hypohydration, even when subjects are previously dehydrated. The increased core tem~ 

perature at the end of the trial was a result of a higher starting temperature. Furthermore, 

ability to only at a temperature may in be an adaptation to amr::\Alt:>"'Tlna 

increased serum osmolality resulting from a greater degree of dehydration and the function 

which is to prevent excessive further body water (which would cause a further .nr.-",>""" 

in osmolality) without any detrimental effects physical performance. rather than a negative 

side-effect of a dehydrated state. 
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Buono et al. (26) examined the interaction between hypohydration and the environmental 

conditions by having eight physically active male subjects complete one hour of cycle ergome

try (60% V02max) in either hot (33 DC, 40% RH) or moderate (23 DC, 40% RH) ambient con

ditions. Hypohydration was achieved with a period of light exercise followed by fluid restric

tion on each day prior to the trial so that the subjects reported to the laboratory with a 5% 

reduction in weight. 

The physiological responses to the two trials conducted in moderate ambient conditions did 

not differ from each other significantly in that T re and forearm blood flow were similar. How

ever in the hot environment, the hypohydrated subjects finished the 60 min of exercise with a 

higher Tre and a decreased forearm blood flow. Although there is likely some effect of hypo-

hydration on these variables, it must be noted that one limitation to the study of Buono et al. 

is that there appeared to be no air movement in their environmental chamber as it was not 

reported in the methods. This lack of convection might amplify any effects of the hypohydra

tion and therefore lead to a Type I error, especially since cycling at 60% V02max corresponds 

to speeds of at least 15-20 km'h,1 in moderately trained subjects. 

Fluid ingestion and temperature regulation in field events 
If the current model of thermoregulation which predicts dehydration as the primary determi

nant of the T re is indeed correct, then the ingestion of large amounts of fluid to prevent dehy

dration would also keep core temperature low both in the laboratory and in the field. How

ever, currently no evidence suggests that ingesting such large volumes of fluid during actual 

events in which athletes compete while employing their own self-selected pacing strategies is 

1) beneficial to the athlete, 2) does anything to lower core temperature, and, perhaps most 

importantly in competitive athletes, 3) enhances performance. Rather, the ingestion of large 
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volumes of fluid has been shown instead to be a risk factor for developing exercise-associated 

hyponatremia (6; 98). 

literature that athletes between 40-60% (or of their weight 

during competition (99; 124; 1 (a situation described as "voluntary de

hydration") and so lose between 2-5% their weight. Yet even though fluid re

placement and any effects of dehydration are emphasized in both the scientific and lay litera

ture, there is a substantial dearth of evidence showing dehydration of this magnitude 

has The time 

at all of ability are able to complete various distances without succumbing to 

stroke or injury" even though they lose up to 5-10% or pre-race weight. 

Peak rectal 1""'''''''1 .... ""..,,1"1 following different trials and races seldom reach 40 or peak 

at approximately 40-41 (~ 3~ 1 ; 1 13~ 143; 15~ 193; 19~ 256) 1) after which 

time they decrease rapidly. Most importantly, though, peak's are achieved only at 

the end of performance trial or race, most likely when increases the power 

output in a sprint for the finish, and are followed by an immediate drop in metabolic rate (and 

athlete stops exercising. The cause of after end of a 

race has shown to caused by postural hypotension, which is a function of the periph

era! vascular and not a function the T re (1 05). 

A number of studies in literature have described the fluid replacement strategies and de

hydration levels both (131; 158; 159; 162) and (2; 27; 1 

during various running performances. 
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The first known study to examine weight changes and Tre before and after distance running 

race was performed by Buskirk and Beetham in 1960 (27). This paper preceded others (193) 

by many years yet remains largely overlooked by modern scientists even though it was the 

first to report on body weight changes and Tre in marathon runners. The authors used the 

Boston Marathon (42.2 km), the Brighton Road Race (28.7 km), and a practice race on the 

Boston Marathon course (28-29km) to measure the pre and post-race T re and changes in 

weight in a number of elite runners. The ambient conditions were mild to cold during each 

run (Boston: sunny, 20.4 °C, 37% RH; Brighton Road Race: sunny, 14.8 °C, 20% RH; Practice 

race: sunny, 4.3 °C, 53% RH). 

This paper is perhaps the first to express percent weight losses as a predictor of T re in run

ners. Although other investigators prior to Buskirk and Beetham examined this relationship 

during low intensity exercise (4), they did not plot the relationship between weight losses and 

peak T reo Buskirk and Beetham reported a significant relationship (r == 0.58, r2 = .33) between 

the percentage of weight lost during each race and the post-race Tre, much in the same way 

Wyndham and Strydom reported in 1969. Yet in their discussion the authors acknowledge 

the findings of Nielsen (168) that T re is a function of metabolic rate, and they go on the state 

that a new level of thermoregulation is perhaps achieved. They also speculated that dehydra

tion of 2-3% might actually benefit an athlete since it will decrease the time required to 

achieve this higher level of temperature regulation. 

More importantly, however, is that when the data from the three runs are plotted separately 

the relationship between the change in mass and the post-race T re is clearly spuriOUS. The 

relationship between these two variables in each of the three runs can be seen in Figure 3, 

which reveals two important findings. First, the relationship between these two variables 
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• • 

does not exists in two of the three races. If this were a causal relationship so that the level of 

dehydration always predicts the extent of the rise in Tre , then this relationship should be pre

sent in all three data sets independently. Therefore this can only mean that the presence of 

this relationship in the Boston Marathon data is spurious. Second, even if this were a causal 

relationship, and even if it existed only in this race, according to the finding in the Boston 

Marathon data a runner would have lose 11.5% of his initial mass before reaching a critical Tre. 

This is a weight loss nearly 1.5 times greater than the runner who lost the most weight during 

the race. Furthermore, subjects in Adolph et al. (4) reached complete exhaustion at levels 

much lower than 11 .5%, suggesting that in the unlikely event that an athlete achieves such a 

level of weight loss, fatigue will likely occur and the metabolic rate will thus be decreased 

(perhaps from collapse), resulting in the athlete never achieving a critical T reo 
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Figure 3. Data from Buskirk and Beetham that have been replotted as separate races. When 
plotted in this fashion the relationship between % change in mass and the post-race T re 

becomes spurious. 

It is unclear why this relationship exists only in the one data set of Buskirk and Beetham (27). 

One might argue that it is due to the environmental conditions since in the Boston Marathon 

the ambient temperature was -20 °e, while in the other two races the ambient temperature 

was much lower (-15 and 5°C). Wyndham and Strydom (256) also reported a relationship 

between these two variables, yet the ambient conditions in their study were also cool «20 

0C). While these findings perhaps suggest some effect of dehydration on the post-race T re, 

Departmeflt of Hl.jman Biology ").9 
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the size of this effect must be sufficiently low or else the relationship would 1) be more pro

found and 2) be present in all data sets in the literature. However, this supposed relationship 

fulfills neither of these two criteria. 

One of the earliest comprehensive field studies in runners was performed by Pugh et al. (193), 

who examined the pre- to post-race changes in weight and the post-race T re's in 56 finishers 

of a 42.2. km marathon raced moderate ambient conditions (22-23 °e, 52-58% RH). The first 

important finding of Pugh et al. was that three of the first four finishers had Tre's above 40°C. 

The race winner had the highest post-race Tre. He finished the race in 158 min with a T re of 

41.1 0C. Second, and perhaps more important, is that the authors' conclusion from their own 

data and others (198) that "tolerance of a high body temperature is a necessary condition of 

success in marathon running" (193). Although they recognized that the highest rate offailures 

occurred in runners with Tre's between 39.5-40.0 °e, Pugh et al. reached no conclusions 

about dehydration affecting temperature regulation and instead associated dehydration as a 

cause of collapse unrelated to the T reo 

In 1974 Magazanik et al. (131) used a marathon race over "hilly terrain" in moderate ambient 

conditions (21-26 °e and 50-60% RH) to study various biochemical changes in six male run

ners (Age 24-33 years, mean V02max = 61.5 mL·kg·min·\ The investigators weighed the 

runners before and after the race, and recorded a post-race T reo Fluids were available every 5 

km starting at 10 km, and the runners had ad libitum access to these cold fluids. One novel 

aspect of this study was that the investigators measured the volume of ingested fluid to a re

ported accuracy of ±5 g. Fluid intakes ranged from 570-2570 mL, which corresponds to a 

range of hourly intakes of 155-567 mL·h·1
. The authors did not analyze the relationship be
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tween the weight losses and post-race which when retrospectively yields no re

lationship between these two variables (r2 ::: 0.00, p ::: 0.92; 4a). was also no 

relationship between volume of fluid ingested and the 0.25, P ::: 

0.31; Figure 4b). Thus from an early it was shown when running an actual race in 

moderate ambient conditions (21-26 50-60% there appears to be no relationship be

tween the of dehydration, the extent of fluid ingestion, and the post-race T reo 
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Figure 4. The data in this have been plotted from Magazanik et al. (1974). The 
authors did not plot these data. which demonstrate no between the 
post-race rectal temperature and the percentage of lost during the race 
0.00, p :: 0.92) (4a), and the post-race rectal temperature and the total volume of 

ingested fluid (r2 ::: 0.25, p :: 0.31) (4b). 

The mean race time in the study Magazanik et at (131) was 7 ± 39 minutes, with only 

one subject running faster than three hours (163 min) and four of the six finishing slower than 

min. The runners completed the race with mean weight of 3.7 ± 2.0% and their 

post-race values were remarkably similar (38.5 ± 0c) with only one runner completing 

race with a above There was a wide range of weight (1.7-6.7%) and 

umes fluid ingested (570-1890 mL). The authors made an observation that even 

though runners had ad libitum access to fluids at numerous aid stations, still completed 

race with a mean weight 3.7%. They noted that if dehydration is to prevented, 

drinks must not only be available but also forced on the runners. 
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Myhre et al. (159) examined four (N =2, male, N =2, female) middle-aged runners during a 

"warm-weather" marathon (15.5-24.5 °C WBGT). The authors noted wide individual differ

ences for fluid ingestion and heat tolerance, citing that one female runner forcibly ingested 

2050 mL (591 mL'h-1
) "in an effort to resist hypohydration," which resulted in nausea and 

vomiting and her subsequent withdraw from the race at 35 km, while another runner who 

ingested 650 mL (180 mL'h-1
) finished the race 6.6% dehydrated had no complaints. An inter

esting finding of this study was the continuously-recorded T re in one runner. The data show 

that the T re in this runner climbed for approximately 60 minutes and then reached a plateau 

at -39.3 °C, where it remained for the duration of the race which he finished with weight 

losses of 3.9%. This finding is similar to that of Nielsen (168), who also reported the T re re

sponse to four hours of continuous exercise in moderate ambient conditions (22-23 0C). In

terestingly, the T re response of the subject in Nielsen's study (168) is nearly identical to that 

reported in Myhre et al. (159) in that the T re increased for approximately one hour before 

reaching a plateau and remaining there for the remainder of the exercise bout. 

The data from this one runner alone show that, if there is any effect of dehydration on tem

perature regulation, it is not present when individuals select their own exercise intensity. Any 

effect of fluid balance on temperature regulation must therefore be small, or rather the ef

fects of metabolic rate large, so that only minor alterations in the rate of heat production are 

sufficient to maintain the core temperature within an individually acceptable range. 

Although the majority of subjects in these studies are men, in 1983 Christensen and Ruhling 

published the continuously measured T re in one female runner during a cool weather (12-20 

0c) marathon. They did not measure fluid ingestion and pre and post-race weights, but re

corded her T re at 10 min intervals during the race. Their data show that the runner main
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tained Tre within a narrow range (38.9-39.1 0c) for the race except for 

a four km uphill section where it reached 40.0 after which it decreased back to -39°C, 

illustrating that this athlete successfully regulated her temperature. 

In keeping with their previous work, l'1yhre and colleagues (158) studied plasma volume (PV) 

in both men and women during a marathon race. attempted to record 

continuously on one and intermittently in others. reported findings 

as Maron et at. (138) and Myhre et at (159) with regards to the Tre 

Perhaps more important contribution of this study is that the authors measured the fluid 

athletes and weighed both and race. The mean 

weight were 3.1 ± 1.2% in all of the subjects, and they ingested 1248 ± mL during 

the entire race which equates to 326 ± mL·h·1. surprisingly, the runners were 

ingesting fluid ad libitum, they replaced 41.3 ± 17.7% of ' ..... .,1-"'11 sweat losses and fin

ished marathon without symptoms. 

Nelson et aL (162) '>1.,"">;;;,", fluid and electrolyte balance in 39 men and women in a 

weather marathon (7.8 100% RH (raining)). Tre's were not measured, and one 

limitation to this study was that the fluid ingestion volumes were self-reported via a question~ 

naire administered two weeks after the race. Nevertheless, the mean reported fluid ingestion 

volume was 1 ± 180 the mean weight were 1.9 kg or 2.5%. 

More recently, Millard-Stafford et al. investigated effects of fluids (CHO electro

lyte beverage or a placebo) on five km running performance in the (25~32 60-80% 

RH) a 35 self-paced road run (143). In all trials the subjects consumed a bolus 400 
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mL of their specified beverage prior to beginning their run. The subjects then ingested their 

designated fluid in 250 mL doses every five km during the 35 km run. The results of this trial 

were that the CHO drink enhanced the five km running performance by 2.5 min compared to 

the placebo. However, T re, HR, and RPE were all similar during the two trials. 

An interesting finding from Millard-Stafford et al. (143) is that even though the ambient condi

tions were relatively hot and the subjects finished the 40 km running trials with a mean weight 

loss of -4.5%, the authors did not report any signs or symptoms of "heat illness" or "heat in

jury." In addition to this the subjects all experienced a relatively rapid decline in T re after the 

runs in spite of the fact that they remained in the hot environment, were -4.5% dehydrated, 

and did not receive any cooling therapies. The mean T re in the two groups decreased by 0.09 

DC-min·1 during the 30 min recovery period during which the subjects ingested the CHO 

drink ad libitum. 

Other investigators have examined similar variables over the marathon distance, but in elite 

runners (2; 136-138) as opposed to recreational runners in the previous studies. 

In 1975 Adams et al. published what can only be described as a thorough and intricate series 

of experiments on one national class marathon runner over 65 days. The study consisted of a 

total of 13 treadmill runs of various distances in cool (10 DC), moderate (22 DC), and hot (35.4 

0C) conditions and one marathon race. It encompassed a heat acclimatization period (13 

days) and included appropriate amounts of convective cooling with wind speed of 255 m·min-1 

for all of the treadmill runs. 
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Their main finding was a clear effect of heat acclimatization on thermoregulation during exer~ 

cise. The subject ran for an additional 33 minutes during the post~acclimatization run in the 

heat and maintained a lower T reo However, a more interesting finding is that during two pre~ 

acclimatization runs, one of 60 minutes and the other a run to fatigue, the subject achieved an 

essentially identical T re even though the run to fatigue was 42 minutes longer. After the 60 

minute run, the duration of which was of known by the athlete before he began the exercise, 

his T re was 40.1 0c. At the end of the run to fatigue, which was 102 minutes and an open 

loop test, his T re was 40.2 0c. 

The subject in Adams et at. had ad libitum access to fluid in all of the experimental runs, and 

the volume he ingested during each run was measured accurately, although they did not dis~ 

cuss these results in depth. The subject ingested remarkably repeatable hourly volumes in 

each of the environmental conditions and runs, with the acclimatization protocol appearing to 

have little or no effect on his thirst mechanism. For example, in the moderate pre~ and post~ 

acclimatization runs he ingested -500 mL'h-1 independent of the distance he ran. In the hot 

pre- and post-acclimatization runs he ingested a similar volume (-500 mL'h-\ Perhaps unre

markably, these volumes of ingested fluid led to similar percent changes in weight in each of 

the four runs mentioned above, which in turn suggests that the thirst mechanism is more ro~ 

bust then has been concluded more recently. 

Maron et al. (136~138) studied highly trained and competitive marathoners in three consecu~ 

tive Santa Barbara (California) Marathons (1973-75). Their work resulted in three unique pa

pers reporting the blood biochemical, oxygen uptake, and thermoregulatory response to 

marathon running_ 
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In the first study (136) Maron et al. studied six highly-trained and competitive male runners 

(136). The subjects in this study had well above average V02max values (mean V02max = 

67.3 ± 1.7 mL'kg'min'\ a mean race time of 164.34 ± 4 min, and finished within the top 14 

places of the race field. The ambient temperature on the race day was -20°C, although at 

three "hot spots" as identified by the authors at 16, 28, and 34 km the ambient temperature 

rose to 28.3, 28.9, and 25.2 °C respectively. 

One main finding of Maron et al. (136) was that the post-race T re values were higher than 

those reported previously by Magazanik (131) and Pugh (193). They concluded that this might 

be a result of the faster marathon times reported in their study. When these values are plot

ted against the pre- to post-race change in Tre, a significant negative relationship exists so that 

the fastest runners finished with the highest Tre and had the largest pre-race to post-race in

crease in Tre (Figure 4a), while no relationship was observed between the post-race T re and 

the percentage of weight lost during the race (Figure 4b). The authors cite the findings of 

Nielsen (168) when interpreting the T re data, recalling Nielsen's conclusion that during exer

cise Tre is regulated at a higher level than at rest, and that the degree of elevation is propor

tional to the workload (metabolic rate) (136). 
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Figure 5. Data from Maron et al. (1975) showing the relationship between the pre-race 
to post-race change in Tre compared to each runner's performance time in the marathon 
race (Sa). In this study there was no relationship between the post-race T re and the 

pre-race to post-race percentage change in weight (5b). 

The fluid ingestion volumes of the runners in this study were modest even though each run

ner had access at three mile intervals to personalized fluid bottles containing fluid(s) of his 

choice. At these points the runners were permitted to drink ad libitum, yet the mean total 

volume of ingested fluid was only 520 ± 210 mL, corresponding to a mean hourly volume of 

only 191 ± 80 mL. 

At the following year's Santa Barbara Marathon (1974) Maron et al. followed up on their pre

vious work by measuring the oxygen uptake responses in two of the six runners (best mara

thon times of 2:36:34 and 2:28:33) (137) from their previous study (136). The weather on 

race day was cool and calm (17.9 °C dry bulb, 15.7 °C wet bulb). Although the primary aim 

of this study was to measure the oxygen uptake of these two runners, fluid ingestion, pre and 

post-race weight, and pre and post-race T re were also measured. Both runners were given ad 

libitum access to a CHO/electrolyte solution of their choice during the race. 

The rates of fluid ingestion of the two runners varied widely as one runner ingested 1453 mL 

and the other runner only 379 mL. These fluid ingestion volumes consequently produced dif
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ferent amounts of weight loss (2.6 VS. 3.6%), indicating that their sweat rates were similar (1.2 

VS. 1.0 L'h-\ However even though each runner ingested different amounts of fluid and thus 

finished the marathon at different levels of dehydration, both runners exhibited a similar Tre 

response. The post-race T re's (39.9 and 39.9 0c) in both runners were 2.2 and 2.6 °C higher 

than the pre-race Tre's (37.7 and 37.3 0c. This is likely because both runners completed the 

marathon at similar running speeds (271 ± 37 VS. 266 ± 16 m'min-1
) and therefore metabolic 

rates (3.63 ± 0.44 VS. 3.65 ± 0.21 L'min-1
) and hence their rates of heat production and heat 

storage were similar. 

Finally, at the 1975 Santa Barbara Marathon Maron et at. completed their series of experi

ments (138) by measuring the same two runners as in the study above. The primary aim of 

this final study was to measure the thermoregulatory responses to marathon running. This 

was achieved by having the runners complete the race with a rectal probe inserted prior to 

the start, and then measuring the T re and skin temperature from a car traveling along side the 

runners at various points along the route by coupling the probes with a telethermometer to 

obtain a reading. The main finding of this study was that one runner appeared to have a tran

sient decrease in sweat rate after approximately two hours of running, resulting in a sudden 

increase in Tre from 40.9 °C to 41.9 0c. This increase in Tre could not, according to the au

thors, be a result of an increase in metabolic rate or increasing dehydration. More impor

tantly, however, is that this runner maintained his running speed for the final 45 minutes of 

the race and apparently reached a higher level of thermal balance, as evidenced by a constant 

Tre yet an increasing running speed during the final 45 minutes of the race. 

The general conclusion from all these studies that have measured fluid ingestion, changes in 

weight, and post-race T re following marathon races must be that the faster runners have 
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higher rectal temperatures compared to the slower runners. Also, mean post-race 

temperatures in these studies are -39 1) except in a few individual runners who 

are able to tolerate higher rectal temperatures. Although these temperature values are rep

...",""onT'>TI\.IO of "hyperthermia," they are far below any critical temperature that would necessi

tate immediate medical intervention and active cooling. Instead, the vast majority of runners 

completed races with Tre's °C and without the need for medical treatment 

Although Wyndham and Strydom (256) reported a significant relationship between nr.<:T_~ 

temperatures and the percentage of lost during 32 km running races, when the 

same variables in study Maron et (136) are plotted (Figure 5b), no relationship exists 

(r2 =0.01, P =0.84). Yet a one is between the race time and 

the race time and pre to post the change in (Figure Sa), and the same holds true for the 

data of Magazanik et at. (1 ) (rZ =0.00, p =0.91) (Figure 4). 

The findings of these studies have been summarized in Table 1. The common result 

among them is that post-race values are between 38-40 regardless of the ambient 

temperature and ability of the runners. Although many of these studies examined highly-

trained competitive runners «3 h marathon time), others runners who 

completed the marathon in much slower times. Yet findings are similar, suggesting that 

post-race Tre's of 38-40 are the normal response to this mode and duration of exercise. 

Most importantly, however, is the that measured continuously 

or intermittently during marathons 138; 1 159) have one a.:>UC:LL in common, which is 

that they aU demonstrate that the Tre in both recreational (36; 158; 1 and competitive 

(138) runners rises for approximately one hour, reaches a plateau. and then remains within a 

http:onT'>TI\.IO
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very narrow range for the vast majority of these races. Furthermore, the other studies in the 

literature that have measured only post-race Tre's show that values of 39-40 °C are in fact the 

norm and that while some athletes who collapse during or after the race have similar T re's, 

the vast majority of the athletes finish the race with T re's that many scientists deem "hyper

thermic," yet without any symptoms of "heat illness" and/or "heat injury." Therefore, the 

only conclusion that can be reached from these data is that in the vast majority of athletes a 

Tre of 39-40 °C is an entirely normal response to endurance exercise (even in neutral condi

tions (158)) and one from which these athletes recover very quickly (143). 
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Table 1. Selection of studies from the literature in which rectal temperature and ambient 
conditions were measured durin~ a marathon race or shorter. 

Env. Conditions Distance Time Final Tre 

Authors (year) Subjects (oq
(0C, % RH) (min) 

10 highly trained
Buskirl<: and Beetham (1960) 14.8 DC. 20% 28.7 km 126 38.5 

runners 

7 highly trained
Buskirl<: and Beetham (1960) 20.4 DC. 37% 42.2 km 156 

runners 

Robinson (1963) 
2 professional male 

runners 

30.0 

30.6 

5-16.1 

10 km 

3 miles 

5 km 

31 

15 

15 

41.1 

40.0.41.1 

39.7 

Pugh et al. (1967) 63 finishers 23°C. 58% 42.2 km 37-41 

158 41.1 

Pugh et al. (1967) 3 of top 4 finishers 23°C. 58% 42.2 km 164 40.5 

166 40.2 

32 km <120 40.6Wyndham and 1 trained runner 
16-18 DC. 80-95%

(race winner) Strydom (1969) 32 km <120 40.8 

Magazanik et ill (1974) 6 trained runners 21-26 DC. 50-60% 42.2 km 163-272 38-39.3 

10°C. 30% 42.2 km 165 39.6 

22°C. 30% 42.2 km 165 39.8
1 highly trained

Adams et al. (1975) 
runner 

22°C. 30% 42.2 km 165 39.4 

42.2 km 166 39.6 

6 highly trained
Maron et aL (1975) -20°C 42.2 km 158-168 38.7-40.8 

runners 

156 39.9
2 highly trained

Maron et aL (1976) 17.9 dc. 80% 42.2 km 
runners 

159 39.9 

165 39.3
2 highly trained

Maron et aL (1977) -20°C. -- 42.2 km 
runners 

163 41.7 

Myhre et al. (1982) 1 trained runner 15.5-24.5 (WBGT) 42.2 km 204 39.7 

Millard-Stafford et aL (1992) 8 trained runners 25-32 dc. 62-82% 40 km 

bElp-artmen~ of HlJm~n Bioiogy 
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Dehydration and sub-maximal, fixed workload exercise 
In studies that use fixed sub-maximal workloads as the exercise mode, various outcome vari

abies such as core temperature (rectal or esophageal) and heart rate, stroke volume, skin 

temperature, forearm blood flow and cardiac output are measured. The cardiovascular vari

abies are often measured together with other endocrine and various biochemical markers (81; 

82). The common finding among these studies is that rectal temperature and heart rate in

crease to a larger degree during exercise when smaller fluid volumes are ingested, while skin 

blood flow has been shown to decrease under these conditions. This effect is enhanced in 

environments in which the thermal stress is more extreme (54; 72; 117; 119; 210). 

A distinction must be made between experiments that investigate the effects of dehydration 

on subsequent bouts of exercise and those in which the effects of dehydration on the current 

bout of exercise are investigated. The importance of this has been discussed above, and the 

subsequent section will discuss only experiments which investigate the effects of dehydration 

on the current bout of exercise. 

The first studies to investigate any effects of fluid ingestion during exercise were published in 

the 1940's (4; 190) and 1950's (119; 189). However the mode of exercise in these studies was 

either marching in the desert or in extremely hot environments, or intermittent work/rest 

cycles. In either protocol, the exercise intensity was relatively low. Therefore these early 

studies will not be discussed here, and instead only those that have used steady-state fixed 

workload protocols will be discussed. 

In the early 1970's Costill et al. (41) were the first to use the now common methodology of 

two hours of exercise at a medium to high exercise intensity (60-70% V02max) while using 
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similar fluid ingestion interventions as the earlier studies by having subjects ingest 100% or 0% 

of their weight losses. Since then this protocol has been repeated many times. 

Ekblom (54) found that thermoregulatory responses were impaired at a dehydration level of 

only 1 % during both continuous and intermittent cycling exercise at 62% V02max in a tem

perate environment (22 °e and 38% RH; 7.2 km·h-1 wind speed). The conclusions drawn 

from this study are debatable, however, since only three subjects were studied. The large 

inter-individual variability in the measurement of sweat rate and body temperature makes the 

results from studies with a small subject number difficult to interpret. In all the responses 

measured except Tre, at least one out of the three subjects showed a movement in the meas

ured variable opposite to that interpreted by the conclusion (Le., sweat rate in a dehydrated 

state increased in one subject while decreasing in another), and there are no statistical analy

ses for the study due to the small sample number. 

Gisolfi (72) also showed an elevated rectal temperature only after a 2% decrease in body 

mass when subjects ran for 1.5 to 2.5 hours at 75% V02max on a treadmill in the heat (33.5 

°e dry bulb, 21.5 °e wet bulb, 34% RH; 2.16 km·h-1). However, this effect did not occur in all 

subjects, and the authors (72) emphasize the large inter-subject variability associated in this 

response. What can be seen from this trial, though, is that there was no difference in rectal 

temperature during the first hour of exercise. This finding occurred despite subjects ingesting 

no fluid vs. copious amounts of fluids equal to sweat rate during the first hour (and for the 

remainder of the exercise bout). 

The conditions of the study can, however, lead to incorrect interpretation or a Type I error. 

Subjects ran at 75% V02max for 1.5 to 2.5 hours in the heat (33.5 °e, 34% RH) with wind 

Departm~rjt of HlIman Biology 
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speed of only 2.1 km·h-1
. This will reduce the convective heat loss to very low levels despite 

the low humidity. Therefore the small changes in body temperature may not be the result of 

thermoregulatory failure, but instead any small effect that dehydration has on thermoregula

tory capacity might be amplified by the inability of the environment to absorb the heat, rather 

than by the primary failure of the body's thermoregulatory mechanisms. 

Sawka (205) studied runners during two consecutive bouts of treadmill running at 70% 

V02max for 80 min, separated by a 90 min rest. The study took place in conditions of 22-25 

°C and 45-60% RH. A wind was generated by a large fan behind the subject but the velocity 

is not reported in the methods. Although the runners began the second run dehydrated by 

2%, rectal temperature still reached an equilibrium level, finishing 0.6 °C higher than after the 

first run. The rectal temperature followed exactly the same pattern as that of the first run, 

except that the starting level was higher. The rate of heat storage, a reflection of the function 

of the thermoregulatory systems, was the same. Therefore since the initial elevation in rectal 

temperature can be attributed to heat storage from the first run, it is questionable whether 

there was any impairment of the thermoregulatory function at this level of dehydration. 

Between 1980-90, numerous investigators examined different aspects of fluid ingestion and 

temperature regulation (10; 19; 20; 29; 203). 

Armstrong et al. in 1985 investigated the effects of water temperature on "voluntary dehydra

tion" during prolonged exercise in the heat. During six hours of intermittent walking in 420C 

heat, subjects ingested water ad libitum at temperatures of 6, 22, or 46°C. The water tem

perature had an effect on the ingested volume so that the subjects drank the most fluid in the 

22 °C trial and the least fluid in the 46°C trial. In addition, the 46 °C water ingestion had an 
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effect on the Treo In that trial the peak Tre was 0.53 °C higher compared to the 6 °C trial, and 

the Tskin was 0.84 °C higher than the 6 °C trial. However sweat rates and cumulative sweat 

losses were not different between the three trials, and so the main contribution of this study 

was that the water temperature has an effect on ad libitum fluid ingestion in the heat 

Candas et al. studied the effects of five different fluid interventions on an array of temperature 

and cardiovascular variables during four hours of exercise in the heat (34°C) (29). The exer

cise mode was a work/rest protocol consisting of 25 minutes of work and 5 min of rest for 

four hours. The interesting finding from this study was that even though there was minimal 

convective cooling (0.6 m·s·1) and the subjects replaced only 80% of their fluid losses, the Tre 

reached a plateau after two hours of exercise in all conditions except the one in which the 

subjects did not ingest any fluid. However one limitation to this study is that the mode of ex

ercise was work/rest cycles and not continuous and dynamic steady-state exercise. 

In the study of Bassett et al. (20) the investigators used two different water spraying tech

niques to test the effects of wetting the skin on thermoregulation. Although there was no 

effect of the skin wetting, the interesting finding from this study is similar to that of Candas et 

al. (29), namely that even though the subjects were exercising in hot (29.5 °C and either 33% 

or 66% RH) conditions and ingesting only 236-279 mL'h,1 the Tre rose only -1-1.5 °C above 

resting values. This volume of fluid ingestion represents the replacement of only -20-30% of 

the sweat losses, yet the peak Tre values achieved by the subjects after running for two hours 

at 60% V02max were only ~ 38.5 0c. One reason why no effect of such a small fluid inges

tion volume was identified in this study could be that the wind speeds were close to the run

ning speeds. For example, the wind speed is reported as 10.8 km'h,1 and the mean running 
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speed is reported as 12.8 km·h·1
. Therefore no effect of fluid ingestion on temperature regu

lation was apparent in this study perhaps because the convective wind speeds were (more) 

appropriate. 

Carter and Gisolfi (30) had subjects exercise at 60% V02max for three hours in the heat (31.5 

0C, 22% RH) while ingesting either water or a CHO-electrolyte drink ad libitum. The main 

finding that was not reported by the authors but is relevant here is that the subjects finished 

the three hours of exercise with weight losses of 1.92% and 2.17% in the water and CHO

electrolyte drink trials, respectively. However, the Tre's in this trial followed the same pattern 

as described by the earliest investigators-it rose for approximately one hour and then 

reached a plateau where it remained for the duration of the exercise bout Given the fact 

that the subjects were ingesting fluid ad libitum, again suggests that thirst may be an accurate 

indicator of one's fluid needs even when exercising in the heat. 

Barr et al. used even more prolonged exercise (6 h) in the heat (30°C, 50% RH) to study the 

effects of either water, a 25 mmol Na + solution, or no fluid on PV and the regulation of Na+ 

concentration (19). The first important finding from this study is that only one subject com

pleted the no fluid trial, and the mean exercise time for all subjects in this trial was 4.48 ± 

0.29 h. This demonstrates that fluid restriction has an effect on endurance performance as 

was first shown by Adolph (4) and Ladell (119). Second, they again showed that the effect of 

fluid ingestion on temperature regulation is small since in the no fluid trial the peak T re was 

-39°C while in the two fluid ingestion trials (in which the subjects ingested fluid to replace 

100% of their weight losses), the peak T re was -38.2 0c, and interestingly was not achieved at 

the end of exercise. In fact at the end of two hours of exercise, which is the standard dura

tion of many other trials, the differences in Tre were even smaller, approximately 0.2 0c. 

.46' 
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Then, in 1992 an article that subsequently became known as a "classic" study was published 

by Montain and Coyle (147). Its title, "Influence of Graded Dehydration on Hyperthermia and 

Cardiovascular Drift During Exercise," suggests that the level of dehydration affects thermo

regulation during exercise in a proportional manner. Eight endurance-trained male cyclists 

(V02max = 4.72 ± 0.33 L 02·min·1
) completed four two-hour rides at 60% V02max (mean 

power out put 204 W) in 33°C and 50% RH and 2.5 m·s·1 wind speed. The ingested fluid 

volume was altered to produce four different interventions in which the subjects replaced 0%, 

20%, 48%, or 80% of their sweat losses. Tre, esophageal temperature, cardiac output and skin 

blood flow were the primary measurable outcomes. The main finding of this study was that 

of a linear relationship between the percentage of weight loss and the rise in Tre, so that as 

subjects lost more weight their Tre's were higher at the end of each trial. 

The research design and experimental interventions used in this study (147) did produce an 

effect of dehydration on core temperature during exercise, as had many before it (19; 41; 72). 

However, while the research methods are sound and the data robust, the findings are not 

applicable and remain limited due to the nature of the study design and the environmental 

conditions. Instead of findings that can be applied to self-paced exercise, the data remain ap

plicable only to laboratory-based exercise. 

Any difference in the temperature response to exercise becomes evident only once there is 

an apparently large enough difference in body water loss. This could therefore be interpreted 

as evidence that the thermoregulatory systems of the body function competently up to a cer

tain level of dehydration, and thereafter deteriorate in a linear fashion with dehydration level. 

Ladell (119) first identified the idea of a threshold level of dehydration when he proposed that 
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there was a volume of "free circulating water" in the body that could be lost before there was 

any detriment to the bodily functions. Ladell (119) found that in non-sweating men subjected 

to water deprivation for 24 hours, saliva flow and urine production only decreased after the 

loss of two Liters of fluid through both normal urine production and through insensible sweat 

losses. In similar experiments of resting men, it has been shown that sweating may be the 

first water-losing physiological function to be affected by dehydration (210). Whether this 

hierarchy of events also applies during exercise remains to be seen, since both urine produc

tion and salivary flow are severely decreased during exercise and sweating increases in re

sponse to the increase in sympathetic stimulation. Similar to Montain and Coyle (147), Ladell 

(119) also found no difference in rectal temperatures of men working intermittently in the 

heat during the first hour, despite different volumes of fluid ingestion (Figure 2), which may 

also provide evidence indicating that thermoregulation is not significantly affected while men 

are still in this "free circulating water" zone. 

It could also be interpreted that, in light of the above thermodynamic principles, small non

significant differences have been amplified by the environmental conditions in these studies 

and in which the potential for convective cooling was limited. To date no evidence of this 

effect of fluid ingestion on temperature regulation exists when the appropriate amount of 

convective cooling is present, although Chapter 5 of this thesis contributes new data to this 

area of the literature. 

Furthermore, there is often no significant effect of the experimental conditions and rates of 

fluid ingestion in these studies with regards to Tre, HR, change in PV or RPE during the first 60 

min of exercise. The differences in T re in Montain and Coyle (147), for example, between a 

large fluid intake (80% of sweat losses replaced) and a moderate fluid intake (48% replaced) 
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reached significance only after 120 min, at the final recording, and the difference in Treat that 

time was only 0.2 °C (147). Although this remains a statistically significant difference, 0.2 °C is 

a relatively small difference and is indicative of the likely (quite small) magnitude of the effect 

of fluid ingestion on temperature regulation. Therefore the collective body of evidence from 

the above studies indicates that humans have a large capacity to store heat (for up to an 

hour) before then reaching a stage where increases in Tre are relatively small « 0.3 °C per 

hour) even when no fluid is ingested. This suggests that the effect of fluid ingestion on tem

perature regulation during exercise is sufficiently small that an exercising individual is not 

placed at risk of heat stroke or "heat injury" even when ingesting no fluid during prolonged 

exercise. 

The effect of active dehydration during exercise on temperature regulation has ,not been de

termined conclusively. The studies in this section represent controlled laboratory trials that 

examined the effects of fluid ingestion on temperature regulation independent of metabolic 

rate. However, early investigators clearly identified metabolic rate, both absolute and relative, 

as the primary determinant of T re (12; 38; 163; 165; 166; 168; 198; 201; 255), and the absence 

of appropriate amounts of convection may amplify the apparently small effect of dehydration. 

The air velocities in these experimental trials were very low and not representative of the 

pace at which trained subjects would be cycling or running at 60-70% of V02max. A more 

representative speed when cycling at that intensity is 35 km·h·1 in cyclists, and at least 14 

km ·h·1 in runners. This cycling speed was calculated with a road speed equation (48) by an 

estimation of a power output of 200 W (204 W mean in Montain and Coyle (147), which is 

60% of PPO for a slightly above average cyclist PPO of 340 W), but by no means well trained 

(128). Therefore there is a large capacity for convective and evaporative heat loss that is not 
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present in these trials but which would be available during out-of-doors exercise (147). In

deed increased rates of convection have been proven to have profound effects on tempera

ture regulation (33; 45; 202; 214; 243) (Figure 6). 

Figure 6. The effects of air flow on 
esophageal temperature during 
exercise in 35°C as studied by Adams 
et al. (1992). The subjects exercised at 
56% V02max and did not ingest any 

fluids. The mean sweat rates were 1.3 

L.h· 1 in the low air velocity trial and 

1.1 L.h-1 in the higher air velocity trial. 
The difference in temperature at the 
end of 60 min of exercise in this study 
was 0.54 dc. When extrapolated to 
120 min of exercise, this difference 
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This lack of convective cooling might have amplified any effects of fluid ingestion on tempera

ture regulation, leading to Type I error. This is illustrated in Figure 6 (from Adams et al. 1992 

(3)) and in Figure 7 (from Saunders et al. (202)). The study of Adams et al. (3) investigated 

the effects of very low or high air velocity (0.2 m.s-1 
VS. 3.0 m.s-1

) on Tes during 60 min of ex

ercise at -56% V02max in 35°C. These data have been plotted in Figure 6, and when a lin

ear regression is performed the difference in Tes after 120 min of exercise woul.d be approxi

mately 1.1 0C. 
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Figure 7. Selected data redrawn from ., 
Saunders et al. (2005). Subjects cycled at 
60% PPO (183 W) in 33°C and 50% RH. 
There was no wind speed in the ·0· trial 
and 50 min was the longest that all nine 
subjects completed. In the 100% trial the 
wind speed corresponded to their 
calculated road speed and was in the 

region of 30-35 km.h- 1
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While the data from these studies represent well controlled laboratory investigations, the use 

of such data to help determine the best practices of athletes in field events is not logical. AI-

though the studies reviewed in this section investigated the effects of fluid ingestion on tem

perature regulation, they did not examine any effects of fluid ingestion on exercise perform

ance since they employed fixed-workload (and not self-paced) exercise bouts. Yet the find

ings from these experiments have been used to prescribe fluid replacement strategies that are 

purported to improve exercise performance or enhance thermoregulation during competitive 

events (40). 

Fluid ingestion, temperature regulation, and exercise performance 
This section will examine the studies that have emphasized the study of the effects of fluid 

ingestion on exercise performance as the primary outcome. Although most of the research 

investigating fluid replacement during exercise has employed sub-maximal, fixed workload 

exercise purely to study the physiological effects, numerous trials have sought to examine the 

effects of fluid balance on exercise performance. The performance tests are normally open-

loop time to fatigue tests (4; 119; 141; 190; 247) or closed-loop time trials over a given dis

tance (40 km) or amount of work (-500 kJ) or time (60 min) (15; 16; 21; 44; 109; 142; 199; 

234; 248). 

Open-loop performance and dehydration 
Those studies that have used open-loop performance tests to measure the effects of dehydra

tion on exercise performance typically consist of a fixed workload exercise bout followed by 

a time to fatigue exercise bout at a very high (>80% V02max) intensity (4; 119; 141; 190; 247). 

Adolph and Pitts (4; 190) studied the effects of open-loop performance tests (marching to 

fatigue) on soldiers in the heat. Pitts et al. (190) examined fixed-workload marching in the 

Qepartment of. Human Biology S1 
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heat while ingesting no fluid, ad libitum fluid intake, or 100% of weight losses. The findings 

show that when the soldiers consumed fluid ad libitum, after four hours Tre was 38.4 °C, and 

when replacing 100% of their sweat losses for four hours their Tre was 38.3 0c. These data 

suggest that there is no additive benefit to ingesting such large fluid volumes to replace 100% 

of sweat losses. 

Adolph (4) on the other hand did not report on any outright performance tests, but instead 

investigated fluid ingestion during prolonged marching in the desert either with or without 

water. In this experiment Adolph showed that thirst was not the primary complaint given by 

the soldiers on why they stopped marching. Adolph also showed that even though one group 

of men was fluid restricted and had a 15% attrition rate (11 out of 70 men), the other group 

that was ingesting fluid ad libitum completed the march with only one failure, thus indicating 

that fluid restriction has some effect on performance when performance is defined as the abil

ity to complete an endurance task. 

Walsh et al. (247) examined mild levels of dehydration (1.8%) on high-intensity cycling per

formance. Six trained male cyclists exercised for 60 minutes at 70% V02peak before com

mencing a performance ride to fatigue at 90% V02peak. In one condition subjects consumed 

no fluid, while in the other they consumed fluid to match their weight losses. The first inter

esting finding from this study was that the Tre was similar in both experimental conditions 

(38.4 °C vs. 38.2 °C, fluid vs. no fluid, respectively), suggesting that thermoregulation is unaf

fected by fluid ingestion during one hour of moderate-intensity exercise in the heat (32°C, 

60% RH). The main finding of this study relevant to this section was that the time to fatigue 

was reduced in the no fluid trial (6.8 ± 3.0 vs. 9.8 ± 3.9 min). 

.~ 
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The study of Walsh et al. also investigated the effect of rinsing the mouth with water in the 

0% trial. They reported a significant effect of fluid ingestion on time to fatigue so that in the 

100% trial the subjects cycled 9.3 ± 3.9 min compared to 6.8 ± 3.0 min in the 0% trial. Hence 

there was no effect of mouth rinsing on the performance variable so that subjects fatigued 

earlier during the performance test in the 0% trial. 

Finally, McConell (141) examined seven trained males who completed two hours of cycle er

gometry at 69% V02max while ingesting no fluid, enough to maintain body weight, or 50% of 

this volume. The findings were the same as previous studies (41; 72; 147)-there was a 

graded effect of the fluid ingestion on the rectal temperature so that when the subjects re

placed all of their weight losses the rectal temperature was lower. Immediately following the 

exercise bout, the subjects cycled at 90% V02max until volitional fatigue. A graded effect of 

dehydration on the open-loop exercise performance was shown since subjects cycled longest 

in the full replacement condition (328 ± 93 s), shortest in the no fluid condition (171 ± 75 s), 

and in between in the 50% condition (248 ± 107 s). 

A limitation to these previous studies, however, is that the performance tests consisted of 

open-loop exercise to fatigue. These tests have large variation (10-20%) and poor repeatabil

ity (15-25%) (101). Such large variations make it difficult to interpret the effects of the ex

perimental treatment on the prescribed performance measure. More importantly, however, 

these experimental trials do not represent the effects of dehydration on performance, but 

rather the effects of hypohydration on performance since the subjects all began the perform

ance aspect in much similar circumstances as subjects in other more explicit fluid restriction 

and hypohydration studies (7; 8; 37; 160; 210) in that they are beginning the performance trial 

at a certain level of dehydration. Therefore what these studies (141; 247) prove is that when 
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athletes begin a performance bout in a dehydrated state, performance and thermoregulation 

appear to be affected. 

Closed-loop performance and dehydration 
Closed-loop performance trials have less day to day variability and are therefore a more re

producible and more reliable protocol to assess exercise performance. Typically the studies 

using closed-loop performance tests use an outright time trial or used a shorter duration time 

trial preceded by a steady-state exercise bout (15; 16; 21; 44; 109; 142; 199; 234; 248). 

Marino et al. (134) developed a reproducible and variable intensity cycling performance test 

which they used subsequently to test various fluid ingestion and temperature interventions on 

exercise performance. The test is a one-hour cycling time trial in which the subjects must 

complete one minute sprints at 10 minute intervals. Performance is measured as the total 

distance each subject completes in the one hour. The CV for this test after a familiarization 

trial was found to be 1.34%. 

Kay et al. (109) used this protocol to investigate the effects of complete (100%) or incomplete 

(0%) fluid replacement on cycling performance in both moderate (19.8 ± 0.6 0c) and hot 

(33.2 ± 0.2 0c) conditions. Their hypothesis was the ingested fluid would create a "heat sink" 

so that more heat could be stored by the body, therefore enhancing an individual's capacity to 

perform work. However, the subjects cycled similar distances regardless of the fluid and en

vironmental interventions. Furthermore, the post-trial Tre's were similar and the pacing 

strategies used by the subjects did not vary between the experimental conditions. 
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Other investigators (199) used a similar duration trial (60 min) but without the intermediate 

sprints to test 100% VS. 0% fluid replacement in moderate ambient conditions (20°C, 60% RH, 

3 m's" wind speed). Eight endurance trained males cycled as far as possible in one hour while 

either attempting to replace 1 00% weight losses (mean ingested volume = 1.49 ± 0.14 L) or 

ingesting no fluid. While the fluid ingestion resulted in lower heart rates and lower serum 

osmolalities, there was no effect on Tre. Most importantly, though, was that these investiga

tors reported that the fluid ingestion resulted in uncomfortable levels of fullness and shorter 

distances covered in the one hour time trial (43.1 ± 0.7 VS. 42.3 ± 0.6 km, no fluid vs. fluid, 

respectively). Thus the fluid ingestion resulted in subjects cycling 800 m less, suggesting that 

there was no benefit of full fluid replacement in moderate ambient conditions during short 

duration exercise. Rather, attempting to ingest such large volumes of fluid had a detrimental 

effect on cycling performance. 

Below et at. also used a -60 min duration protocol to test the effect of both CHO and fluid 

ingestion in a warm environment (31°C, 54% RH) (21). The subjects ingested either a large 

(1300 mL) or a small (200 mL) volume of fluid. CHO ingestion was controlled for since the 

fluid ingested in the smaller volume trial was 40% maltodextrin so that the total amount of 

CHO ingested during all the trials was -80 g. However, the experimental protocol in this 

study was not a 60 min performance test as it consisted of 50 min of cycling at 80% V02max 

followed by a performance test in which a pre-determined amount of work (150-200 kJ) had 

to be completed. 

These investigators (21) did find a significant difference in esophageal temperature between 

the large and small fluid volume trials. However, as in many other studies that demonstrate 

an effect of fluid ingestion on temperature regulation, the effect was small (0.33 0q. In addi
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tion, the increase in esophageal temperature during the performance test was apparently 

identical between the large and small volume trials. More importantly they found an effect of 

fluid ingestion on the exercise performance so that in the large fluid volume trial the subjects 

cycled at a power output 18 W higher in the large fluid trial, which resulted in a performance 

enhancement of 42.6 s. 

These authors (21) conclude that the ingestion of the large volume of fluid is the key factor 

that enhanced performance in this trial. However, another possibility is that the restriction of 

fluid below ad libitum values created a reduction in performance. One limitation of this study 

is that there was no trial in which subjects were allowed to ingest fluid ad libitum. The inclu

sion of this trial would have determined if such large volumes (-1300 mL) are necessary to 

enhance performance, or if performance is optimized when drinking ad libitum. 

Using the already established protocol of a 60 min performance trial similar to Below et al. 

(21), the subjects in McConell et al. (142) cycled for 45 minutes at 80% V02max followed by a 

15 min performance test in which subjects were encouraged to perform as much work as 

possible. The primary differences in study design from Below et al. (21) is that this study was 

performed in neutral ambient conditions of 21°C and 41% RH, and that in this study there 

was a third fluid intervention so that the subjects ingested a, 50, or 100% of their weight 

losses. These authors found no differences in performance, HR, or Tre between any of their 

experimental conditions. 

Dairies et al. studied the effects of fluid ingestion on running performance (44). Although the 

total duration of the trial was two hours, this consisted of 90 minutes of fixed-workload exer

cise (65% V02max) followed by a 30 minute performance test in which the subjects ran as far 
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as possible, This study was conducted in neutral ambient conditions of 25 and 55% RH, 

but appropriate amounts of convection (1 5 km·h"). During 90 min steady-state 

of each the subjects ingested fluid at rates of either mL·70 kg", 150 mL'70 kg'" 

or ad libitum. 

The main finding of Dairies et at. (44) was that the additional fluid intake in 350 mL'70 kg" 

trial resulted in severe gastrointestinal discomfort so that two of the subjects could not 

complete performance trial. Furthermore, no differences in plasma volume, urine produc

tion, or sweat rates were found between any of trials. although differences 

were not Significant, perhaps because of small subject numbers, subjects ran at the fastest 

speed during performance trial that followed ad libitum drinking intervention, at an 

intermediate following full fluid and at slowest when no 

fluid was 

Although most studies used recreational athletes, Tatterson et at. (234) studied the 

responses of elite Australian road cyclists to 30 min time trials in both hot 

60% RH) and (23 60% RH) ambient conditions. Although there was no fluid inter

vention, importance of this study is that Tre response was similar between the hot and 

conditions even though the mean power was lower in the heat. sug

gest an anticipatory reduction in power output in the heat specifically to ensure that a critical 

elevation of did not occur during exercise in the heat. 

While other studies discussed in section manipulate ingested volume of fluid, Bachle 

et at. (15) investigated effects of the type of fluid ingested having male and female 

cycle as far as possible for 60 min while 1200 mL of either water or a 6% 
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CHO sports drink. In a third trial the subjects ingested no fluid. The ambient conditions 

were neutral (19-21 °C, 72% RH). The major limitation to this study was that Tre was not 

measured and that the subject population consisted of recreational athletes and not trained 

cyclists. There was no effect of the type of fluid on performance. In addition, the ingestion of 

the 1200 mL of fluid did not enhance performance compared to when the subjects ingested 

no fluid. 

Finally, in 2003 Backx et al. (16) examined the effects of fluid ingestion on one-hour self-paced 

time trial performance of trained cyclists in neutral conditions (20°C, 70% RH). The authors 

controlled for CHO ingestion by having subjects ingest a bolus of a CHO drink 10 min prior 

to the start of each time trial. The volume of fluid was then altered during each of three ex

perimental trials. Similar to Bachle et al. (15), this study did not measure Tre, and also found 

no differences between the trials when the subjects ingested small (120 mL), medium (450 

mL), or large (1200 mL) volumes of fluid. 

To summarize, the studies reviewed in this section that have examined fluid ingestion and ex

ercise performance have two common characteristics. First, the experimental interventions 

consist of replacing 100% or 0% of fluid losses, with no studies investigating if there is a graded 

effect of the fluid ingestion on performance. Second, and more importantly, the performance 

trials in these studies are only one hour in duration. 

The importance of these studies is that they demonstrate that during exercise lasting ap

proximately one hour, replacing 100% of weight losses does not appear to enhance perform

ance. Alternatively, replacing 0% of weight losses does not appear to reduce performance, 

suggesting that in events lasting approximately one hour or less an athlete will receive no 
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benefit from fluid ingestion. The reason for this perhaps lies in the findings of the early re

searchers (165; 168), who showed that during prolonged exercise in both cool and hot condi

tions, the Tre rises for approximately one hour before reaching a steady state level. The fact 

that T re rises continuously during this time period can mean only that the body is in a state of 

net heat gain. Furthermore, a rise in temperature during this time period appears to be a de

sired outcome, for the subjects in these studies are sweating at sub-maximal rates. If a lower 

temperature were desired the body would only have to increase the sweat rate, which would 

result in a higher volume of evaporated sweat and therefore a higher rate of heat loss. 

Therefore the available evidence shows that for approximately one hour the body 1) sweats 

at sub-maximal rates and 2) stores heat, the result of which is a continuous rise in the Tre dur

ing this time, after which it is regulated at a new higher lever for the remainder of the exer

cise bout. 

Summary 
The evidence from the literature tells a specific story about how the body regulataes its tem

perature during exercise. The earliest researchers of this topiC identified metabolic rate as 

the best predictor of Treo Furthermore, this finding holds true independent of the environ

mental conditions so that in either cool «10°C) or hot (up to 30°C) conditions, the Tre re

sponse is similar when the exercise intensity is controlled. Successive investigators further 

found that the Tre response is a function not of absolute metabolic rate, but rather a function 

of the relative metabolic rate so that even if the energy expenditure between individuals var

ies, their T re responses are similar. 

The importance of these early findings is that they remain largely overlooked by modern sci

entists. The 1960's appear to signal a shift in thinking, after which time the concept that the 

De~attffi~!lt of. Human ~iology 
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fluid balance plays a large role in determining the Tre response came to the fore and has re

mained there to the present. Therefore the current model used to explain and understand 

thermoregulation proposes that the level of dehydration is the most important predictor of 

the Tre. In this model, the role of the metabolic rate is essentially forgotten. 

Research performed during the past 30 years has illustrated clearly that fluid status does have 

some effect on temperature regulation. However, this effect is small, and in comparison to 

the effect(s) of the metabolic rate is nominal. 
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Research questions 
Having reviewed the literature and identified gaps in the body of evidence in this area of tem

perature regulation and fluid ingestion, the bases for this thesis revolve around the following 

questions, which will be answered throughout the text: 

Question f 
VW7at are the fluid replacement strategies and post-race plasma rNa +] concentrations in en
durance cycling? 
Fluid replacement and post-race serum [Na +] in runners has been widely described, but the 

same cannot be said for cycling. We identified the need to study this population and its fluid 

replacement strategies and post-race serum [Na +], and accordingly measured these variables 

during an annual one-day 109 km cycle race. 

Question 2 
What are the rectal temperature responses to endurance exercise during actual running and 
cycling races when athletes replace fluid ad libitum, and how critical are these temperatures 
with regard to the development of "heat illness!" 
The post-race Tre in marathon runners (27;136-138; 193) and other runners (198) has been 

reported previously, and both Maron et at. (138) and Myhre et at. (159) reported semi-

continuous measurements of marathon runners during their respective races. However, the 

most recent technology allows for much more frequent and therefore continuous measure

ment of the Tre during endurance exercise. The important contribution of this thesis is to 

examine the T re response to ultra-marathon running (>42.2 km) and to endurance cycling, 

neither of which has been reported previously. 

Question] 
How does fluid ingestion affect temperature regulation and performance in hot and humid 
environments! 
Studies that have investigated the effects of fluid ingestion on temperature regulation when 

controlling for work rate are numerous. Some of these studies have attempted to measure 

the effects of fluid ingestion on performance by introducing either a closed-loop or open-loop 
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performance test at the end of a fixed-workload protocol. Other studies have used experi

mental interventions that consist of either 100% or 0% fluid replacement and performance 

tests of only one-hour in duration. Therefore the effects of varying amounts of fluid ingestion 

on both the T re response and performance are not well known, and we aimed to test this 

relationship in this thesis. 

Question 4 
Is there a graded effect of dehydration on exercise performance in the heat so 
that ingesting more fluid will enhance time trial performance? 
The effect of fluid ingestion on temperature regulation has been shown to occur in a graded 

manner. Furthermore, high rates of fluid ingestion are prescribed on the basis that ingesting 

more fluid, and therefore preventing any weight losses during exercise, will enhance perform

ance. Yet all of the studies that have previously examined performance and dehydration have 

used experimental interventions only of either 0% or 100% fluid replacement and have not 

tested the effects of varying amounts of fluid on performance. Finally, the performance trials 

in these studies are 60 minutes or less in duration, and so no studies to date have examined 

the effects of different volumes of fluid ingestion on higher-intensity performance of a more 

prolonged nature. 
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Chapter 2 

Lower sweat rates but same rates of-fluid 

ingestion in women and men during a one
day 109 km cycle race 
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Introduction 
There is an established consensus that exercise-associated hyponatremia (EAH) occurs as a 

result of over-consumption of fluid (6; 68; 69; 97; 186; 225; 228) and that it occurs more fre

quently in women than in men (223). One possible reason why women are more likely to 

develop fluid overload during exercise than are men could be that the fluid requirements of 

women are less than are those of men. To our knowledge there are no large scale studies of 

fluid balance in competitive, out-of-doors activities in men and women matched for perform

ance time. Yet such data clearly are important if drinking guidelines appropriate to both men 

and women are to be produced. A consideration of first principles suggests that since sweat 

rate is a function of the absolute metabolic rate (177), then the smaller mass of women 

should cause them to sweat at a lower rate than do men when cycling at the same velocity, 

therefore requiring smaller absolute fluid volumes during exercise. In fact this appears to 

have been studied previously (24; 63; 156; 250), yet all the fluid replacement guidelines fail to 

address this sex difference (32; 40; 73; 140; 153). 

Accordingly the aim of this study was to determine the rates of weight loss and fluid intake in 

a representative cross section of men and women cyclists matched for finishing time in a one-

day, 109 km cycle race.. Such data would allow the comparison of both estimated sweat rates 

and drinking behaviors in a large sample of men and women cyclists exercising at similar abso

lute velocities. A secondary aim was to determine the prevalence of EAH in this population 

after they had been advised about the dangers of overdrinking during prolonged exercise, as 

was the case in the 224 km 2001 South African Ironman triathlon (215). 
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Methods 
Subjects 
Male and female cyclists were recruited for this study via email during the weeks preceding 

the race. The study adhered with the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki during all 

phases of this research. All procedures were approved by the Research Ethics Committee of 

the Faculty of Health Sciences at the University of Cape Town and were explained clearly in 

the recruitment email message. Potential subjects were encouraged to ask questions about 

the experimental protocols over a two to four week period preceding the race. Each sub

ject's affirmative electronic reply was accepted as his or her informed consent The recruit

ment message was sent to 2000 race entrants. From this pool 243 replied and consented to 

participate in the research protocols. All subjects who provided their consent electronically 

were included in the study population and were informed via email in more detail of the pre-

race and post-race weighing procedures and of the post-race blood sampling procedures to 

confirm risks, clarity of the information they received electronically, and their expectations. 

Subjects were regularly informed in each round of correspondence that they were permitted 

to withdraw from the study at any point without prejudice or penalty. 

On the race day 196 cyclists (N =93, women; N =103, men) completed all of the research 

protocols. From this final pool of 196 cyclists, 60 men and 60 women were matched for fin

ishing time to produce two groups with matched performances in the cycle race (Men, N = 

60; and Women, N = 60). 

Experimental Procedures 
Subjects were weighed on three scates. All scales were accurate to 0.1 kg. All three scales 

were checked the day prior to the race to ensure inter-scale consistency. All scales read 

Department -of Human BiolQGY ' 
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equal values and were therefore used interchangeably for the measurements performed on 

the race day. 

Prior to entering their starting areas for the race, cyclists reported to the designated research 

area and their weights were recorded. Cyclists were weighed with their shoes on, the cycling 

helmet removed, and their pockets empty. Subjects were instructed to complete the race as 

they normally would without any intervention(s) from the research team. Upon completing 

the race, subjects reported immediately to another designated research area at the finish, lo

cated approximately 20 m from the bicycle storage facilities, and a post-race weight was re

corded in the same manner as the pre-race weight. After weighing, each cyclist reported to 

the trained medical staff who obtained a 2-3 mL blood sample by veni-puncture via a Vacu

tainer system drawn into a tube containing lithium heparin. Whole blood samples were then 

analyzed for sodium concentration ([Na +]) on a Chiron 348 blood/gas analyzer. 

Each subject was then interviewed to determine the volume of fluid ingested during the race. 

The volume of each drinking bottle that had been used by each athlete was measured and 

recorded as was the volume of fluid ingested from any partially-emptied bottle(s). These vol

umes were summed to calculate the total fluid intake. Together with the pre-race to post

race change in mass, the total ingested fluid was used to estimate the sweating rate. Sweating 

rates were not corrected for respiratory or urinary losses, or metabolic water, all of which 

were assumed to be sufficiently small not to influence materially the estimated sweat rates in 

this large sample. 
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Weights were not corrected to obtain an estimation of nude body mass. It was assumed that 

since all cyclists wore standard cycling clothing, each had similar volumes of sweat in their 

clothing at the end of the race. 

Statistical Analysis 
An analysis of variance (ANOYA) was used to determine pre-race to post-race differences in 

body mass. All other variables were analyzed with independent T-Tests between groups. A 

general linear regression model was used to analyze the relationships between specific vari

abies. 

Results 
Environmental Data 
Ambient temperature and relative humidity data were obtained from the South African 

Weather Bureau from a weather station located approximately three kilometers from the 

start and finish areas. The ambient temperature at 6:00 AM was 18.3 °C and the relative hu

midity was 99%. At 9:00 AM the ambient temperature was 19.6 °C and the relative humidity 

was 99%. At 12:00 PM the ambient temperature was 21.7 °C and the relative humidity was 

77%. Finally, at 4:00 PM the ambient temperature was 23.4 °C and the relative humidity was 

75%. The wind conditions were calm throughout the day. 

Race Details 
A total of 27,470 cyclists finished the race. The total number of female finishers was 5291 and 

the total number of male finishers was 22,179. The distribution by finishing time for all race 

finishers and for the mates and females in this study are presented in Figure 1. Subjects' and 

all finishers' race times are presented in Table 1. The women in the study were significantly 

faster by approximately 40 minutes than the total of all female race finishers. As a result, the 
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average race finishing time for the women and men in this study was significantly faster than 

was the average for the total group of all cyclists in the race. 

Table 1. Values are mean ± SD. Race times of subjects (N = 60, men; N= 60, women) and 
all race finishers (N = 22,179, men; N = 5291, women). Pre- and post~race weights, post~race 
plasma Na+ concentrations, total and hourly volumes of fluid ingestion , estimated sweat 
rates, and percent replacement of weight losses in both men and women subjects. 

Women Men Women and Men 

Subjects' 
259 ± 47• 256 ± 46 258 ± 47t

Race Times (min) 


All Finishers' 

298 ± 54 262 ± 55 269 ± 57

Race Times (min) 

Pre-race Weight (kg) 63.9 ± 8.5 ~ 85.0 ± 15.6 74.4 ± 16.4 

Post-race Weight (kg) 63.0 ± 8.3" 83.0 ± 15.3" 73.0 ± 15.8" 

Post-race [Na+] (mmol·L·1
) 140.7 ± 3.0b 142.9 ± 2.3 141.8 ± 2.9 

Fluid Ingestion (mL'h'l) 389 ± 149 419 ± 170 406 ± 160 

Fluid Ingestion (mLkg'l) 26 ± 12b 21 ± 7 24 ± 10 

Sweating Rate (mL'h'l) 602 ± 168' 901 ± 279 752 ± 273 

Replacement of Weight 
66.9 ± 33 .t 47.3 ± 16.0 57.2 ± 28.0 

Losses (%) 

* Significantly different from all women race finishers p < 0.01 

* 
t Significantly different from both men and women race finishers p < 0.05 

Significantly different from men pre-race weight p < 0.01 
a Significantly different from pre-race weight p < 0.01 
b Significantly different from men p < 0.01 

Significantly different from men p < 0.02 

68' 
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Figure 1. Distribution by finishing time for all cyclists in the race (A), and distribution 
by finishing time for male (shaded bars) and female (clear bars) subjects (B). 

Weight Changes and Post-race plasma Na + concentrations 
Pre- and post-race weights are presented in Table 1 and absolute (kg) and percent changes in 

weight are presented in Figure 2. Women lost significantly less weight than the men (-0.9 ± 

0.7 kg VS. -2.0 ± 0.9 kg, women VS. men, respectively; p < 0.001) (Figure 2a) and consequently 

had smaller relative percent changes (-1.4 ± 1.1%) than the men (-2.4 ± 0.9%; P < 0.001) (Fig

ure 2b). 

Post-race plasma [Na +] are shown in Table 1. The mean post-race plasma [Na +] was signifi

cantly lower in the women compared to the men by 2.2 mmol·L·1 (p < 0.001) (Table 1). The 

distributions of post-race plasma [Na +] are presented in Figure 3 and represents a normal 

Gaussian distribution. 
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Figure 2. Absolute (A) and percentage (8) changes in mass in women (N =60) and men 
(N =60) cyclists in the study. 

• Significantly different from men (p < 0.001) 

Fluid Ingestion and Sweating Rates 
Hourly and per kilogram rates of fluid ingestion are listed in Table 1. Men and women in this 

study ingested similar hourly volumes of fluid during the race (Table 1), although women in

gested significantly more fluid per kg body weight (26 ± 12 mL.kg-1) compared to the men (21 

± 8 mL.kg-1) (p < 0.001). 

Estimated hourly sweating rates are listed in Table 1. The mean rate of sweating in the 

women was 33% lower than that of the men (603 ± 168 VS. 901 ± 279 mL'h-1) (p < 0.001), 

while women replaced a significantly higher percentage of their weight losses (66.9 ± 33.7%) 

compared to the men (47.6 ± 16.0%) (p < 0.001) (Table 1). In addition, women had signifi
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cantly lower estimated rates of sweating relative to body weight compared to the men (40 ± 

11 VS. 45 ± 10 mLkg"\ p < 0.02). The mean per kilogram sweating rate in all subjects was 42 
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Figure 3. Distribution of post-race plasma [Na +] in all subjects (N =120). 
"H E" denotes one female subject with exercise-associated hyponatremic 
encephalopathy and is the subject of further discussion in Chapter 6. 

Post-race plasma [Na +] in all subjects were linearly related to percentage weight loss (r2 = 

0.25; P < 0.001) (Figure 4a). In the women this relationship was stronger (r2 = 0.39; p< 0.001) 

(Figure 4b), while in the men there was no relationship (Figure 4c). One athlete developed 

hyponatremic encephalopathy with a plasma sodium concentration of 129 mmoL·L-1
• She was 

the only athlete in this study to gain significant weight (approximately 3.5%) during the race 

(arrowed "HE" in Figures 4, Sa, and 5b). 

In all subjects the percentage of weight losses replaced by the subjects was linearly related to 

the post-race plasma Na + (r2 = 0.29; P < 0.001) (Figure Sa). In the women the relationship 

was stronger (r2 =0.35; P < 0.001) (Figure 5b) while in the men there was no relationship 

(Figure 5c). However in all groups the scatter of plasma [Na+] at any body weight change was 

large (10-15 mmol'L-1
) indicating that factors other than body weight changes alone determine 

the post-race plasma [Na +] (181). 
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Figure 4. Relationships between the percentage change in mass and post-race 

[Na+] in all subjects (A; N =120). women (B; N =60) and men (C; N =60). 'HE' 
denotes the one hyponatremic subject who is discussed in Chapter 6. 

Significant relationships were found between the pre-race mass and the total volume of esti

mated sweat losses in women, men and all subjects (Figure 6). 
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Figure S. Relationships between the percenuge of fluid losses replaced during the race and 
the post-race plasma [Na+) in all subjects (A: N =120). women (8; N =60) and men (C; N = 
60). 

This relationship was most marked in all subjects (r2 = 0.53; P < 0.001) (Figure 6a), but was 

also significant in both the women (r2 =0.31 ; p < 0.001) (Figure 6b) and the men (r2 =0.38; P 

< 0.001) (Figure 6c). 
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Figure 6. Relationships between pre-race mass and total volume of estimated sweat 
losses in all subjects (A; N =120). women (8; N =60) and men (C; N =60). 
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Discussion 
To our knowledge this study is the largest yet reporting fluid balance and fluid ingestion prac

tices during a competitive sporting event including the largest cohort of female athletes. 

The first important finding of this study was that the post-race plasma [Na+] were distributed 

normally over a range of 135 mmol 'L-1 to 149 mmol'L-1 (Figure 2), with one female subject 

finishing the race with a plasma [Na+] of 129 mmol·L-1
. This athlete developed exercise-

associated hyponatremic encephalopathy (EAHE) as a result of a body weight gain of 2.4 kg 

during the race and is the subject of a separate case study (50). This range of plasma [Na +] 

appears to represent a healthy response to endurance exercise as previously shown in a 

group of 226 km Ironman triathletes who were also encouraged to ingest fluid "ad libitum" 

during prolonged exercise and to desist from drinking too much (215). 

The second important finding was that there were marked sex-related differences in esti

mated sweat rates (both absolute and relative), relative rates of fluid ingestion, and the extent 

of fluid replacement in men and women matched for race finishing times. 

Women sweated significantly less than did men (Table 1) even though they cycled at the same 

speed (Table 1). Since women were approximately 20 kg lighter than men, their lower sweat 

rates were likely the result of a lower metabolic rate during cycling since the energy cost of 

cycling is a function of the cyclist's body size, mass, and aerodynamic profile, all of which will 

be lower in smaller athletes (150; 188). The approximately 33% higher sweat rate in the men 

matches their approximately 33% higher body mass and hence their higher absolute rates of 

energy expenditure during the 109 km race. This finding is illustrated in Figure 6, in which 
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there is a strong relationship (r2 = 0.53, P < 0.001) between the pre-race mass and the total 

volume of estimated sweat losses in all subjects 

Most importantly, however, although they had lower sweat rates the women drank at the 

same rate as the men (Table 1). As a result women replaced a higher percentage of their 

weight losses. Thus whereas the men replaced only 47.3 ± 16.0% of their weight losses, the 

women replaced 66.9 ± 33.7% of their weight losses, or approximately a 20% greater re

placement value than the men. Interestingly, the men's replacement value of 47% corre

sponds to other ad libitum replacement values reported elsewhere in the literature (99; 124; 

197; 200), while the women's replacement value of 67% corresponds to female runners' ad 

libitum replacement values of 60-70% reported by Cheuvront and Haymes (34). 

The hourly fluid intake rates of 393 ± 156 mL·h·1 for the women and 412 ± 164 mL'h-1 for the 

men are similar to the drinking rates in a number of other studies (34; 197; 223). Cheuvront 

and Haymes (34) reported ad libitum hourly rates of fluid intake that ranged from 130-470 

mL'h-1 in cool conditions, 260-540 mL·h-1 in moderate conditions, and 310-700 mL'h-1 in hot 

conditions in female runners running a 30 km indoor treadmill run at their 42.2 km marathon 

pace. 

Those data (34) suggest an environmental effect on rates of fluid ingestion during exercise. 

For example, when the women runners in that study completed the 30 km run in hot condi

tions, they consumed 180-230 mL'h-1 more than when they ran in the cool conditions. The 

environmental conditions in the 2003 Cape Argus/Pick "n' Pay Cycle Tour matched those in 

the mild condition in the study of Cheuvront and Haymes (34), as did the female subjects' 

rates of fluid ingestion. 
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The third finding was the inverse relationship between the post-race plasma sodium concen

tration and weight loss during the race as frequently reported (97; 181; 181; 225; 227). 

In this context, it is interesting to estimate what would have happened if these cyclists had 

adopted the current guidelines that all athletes should drink 1.2 L'h~1 or "as much as toler

able" during prolonged exercise (40). Since sweat rates in the men and women in this study 

were respectively 901 ± 279 and 602 ± 168 mL'h-1, had they followed these guidelines, the 

men would have gained 1.4 ± 1.3 kg (1.5%) and the women 2.6 ± 0.9 kg (4.1%). According to 

Figure 4a and to calculations made by Weschler (251), such acute increases in body weight 

(and hence total body water) would have caused the mean post-race plasma [Na +] to fall to 

137 mmoL'L-1 compared to the measured mean value of 142 mmol·L-1. This decrease in 

plasma [Na +] would occur independently of the type of fluid the athletes ingested, since CHO 

and electrolyte-containing sports drinks are hypotonic and therefore have only a small effect 

on the decrease in plasma [Na+] in those who overdrink (17; 19; 251). 

Rather, it appears that the advice to drink "ad libitum" was more appropriate. For the sole 

athlete to ignore this advice was the only one in the study of 196 athletes to develop EAHE 

(arrowed "HE" in Figures 4 and 5) (50). We (180) and others (227) have shown that EAHE 

can essentially be eliminated from endurance events if strategies to reduce fluid availability 

during these events are introduced. This study suggests that the same applies for a 109 km 

cycling race. 

Some researchers have hypotheSized that a loss of sodium in the sweat produces hyponatre

mia (42; 100; 155; 157; 187). If this model is correct, and if sweat Na + losses cause hypona
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tremia, then those athletes who sweat the most (and therefore lose the most weight and 

Na+) during any activity must be at the greatest risk for developing hyponatremia. This would 

result in an inverse relationship between the total volume of sweat and the post-race plasma 

[Na+]. 

However, data from this study do not support that theory (Figure 6). There was a very weak 

positive relationship (r2 = .07) between the total weight losses and the post-race plasma 

[Na+], indicating that those cyclists with the highest estimated total sweat losses generally had 

the higher post-race plasma [Na+], a finding consistent with and explained by Noakes et al. 

(181 ). 

Furthermore, if EAH were related to Na+ lost in sweat, then the fastest athletes (Le. those 

with the highest metabolic and therefore the highest sweat rates) should be the most prone 

to developing hyponatremia during endurance exercise. For the same reason the heaviest 

athletes with the largest mass would also be at the greatest risk for developing hyponatremia 

since mass is strongly related (r2 =0.53; Figure 6) to sweat losses. 

However all studies show the opposite; that is, those who complete athletic contests in the 

slowest times and who must therefore have the lowest metabolic and sweat rates are at in

creased risk for developing hyponatremia, because they have the lowest rates of water excre

tion and are the most likely to drink to excess during exercise (6; 169; 174). 

Finally we found a mild (r2 =0.14) relationship between the race time and total volume of 

fluid ingested, which suggests that as the cyclists spent more time on the race course, so their 

total volume of ingested fluid increased. This has been reported in runners (6; 97) and sug
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gests that it is easier to drink when exercise is performed at lower intensities. This could be 

as a result of behavioral responses--physiological responses would include a lesser inhibition 

of gastric emptying and intestinal absorption at lower exercise intensities; while behavioral 

responses would include more time to spend drinking since the performance imperative is 

less. 

In conclusion the data from this study show a clear sex-effect on fluid balance during pro

longed cycling. In particular, women had lower sweat rates when cycling at the same speed as 

the men. But because they consumed fluids at the same rate as the men, they lost signifi

cantly less weight during the race and consequently had lower post-race plasma [Na +] (Table 

1). Furthermore the relatively modest rate of fluid consumption for the men appears to have 

been appropriate since they finished the race without specific symptoms and with modest 

post-race hypernatremia (mean plasma [Na +] =142.9 ± 2.3 mmol·L-1
). 

Therefore we conclude that when cycling at the same speed, recreational male and female 

cyclists of different body weights have different sweat rates but which are lower in the 

women. As a result, the fluid replacement requirements of men and women are different 

during endurance exercise. 

This conflicts with the current guidelines (32; 40; 42; 73; 208) which make no distinction be

tween the fluid replacement needs of women and men, and suggest that all athletes should 

consume enough fluid to replace sweat losses (32; 42; 73; 208) or "as much as can be toler

ated" (40). Rather, these data suggest that ad libitum fluid ingestion is' an effective approach 

since it will likely lessen the risk of overdrinking without any evidence that it increases the risk 

that medical complications will develop. 

t/l' 
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Finally, these data may help to explain why women are at a higher risk of developing fluid 

overload leading to EAH during endurance exercise since they are likely to replace a larger 

proportion of their sweat losses than are men, and in some, the extent of this replacement 

may be inappropriately large (50). 
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Chapter 3 

Variations in continuously measured rectal 
temperatures during a 56 km foot race in 

cool conditions 
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Introduction 
In 1977, Maron et al. (138) appear to have been the first to measure continuously the rectal 

temperature of competitors who completed a 42.2 km marathon run in cool conditions (av

erage wet bulb = 13.2 0c, average dry bulb = 18.6 0q. The subjects completed the race in 

less than 165 minutes, and both athletes lost less than two kilograms (approximately 3% of 

body weight (BW)) during the race although they ingested fluid at rates of 268 and 

588 mL·h·1
. Despite cool environmental conditions, relatively low levels of dehydration, and 

running eight and 16 minutes (5% and 10%, respectively) slower than their personal best 

times, the athletes finished with rectal temperatures >39 0c. indeed, the final rectal tempera

ture in one runner was 41.7 0(, amongst the highest values ever reported in runners (193; 

256). But, neither athlete either reported symptoms nor exhibited signs of "heat illness." 

An unexpected finding was that rates of sweat losses were only 0.7-0.9 L·h-1 which are sub

stantially lower than values measured in other marathon runners racing in hotter conditions 

(143). it seems unlikely that that these were the maximal sweat rates for these athletes. One 

possibility is that the need to conserve water by sweating sub-maximally may have been a 

dominant physiological drive during the exercise, thus allowing a higher rectal temperature 

than would have been the case at a higher sweat rate. 

Humans should be able to prevent any rise in rectal temperature during exercise if they were 

to sweat more. That they do not indicates that the human body has developed a strategy to 

reduce fluid losses during exercise by allowing the rectal temperature to rise. This same phe

nomenon may exist in wild animals: the African hunting dog chooses to maintain a higher rec

tal temperature during exercise, and therefore a lower evaporative loss (by panting), than 

does the domestic dog running at the same speed (235). The benefit of this adaptation is that 
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fluid is conserved so that hunting can be continued for longer before there is a need to drink. 

Presumably this is a more effective hunting strategy. 

A weakness of the study of Maron et al (138) was that the measurement of rectal tempera

ture required coupling each runner's rectal probe to a telethermometer in a car travelling 

along side the runner. These measurements were performed only every nine minutes so that 

continuous measurement of the rectal temperature was not possible. However, the introduc

tion of modern data loggers permits essentially continuous monitoring of rectal temperature 

during exercise with data capture at frequencies of up to 75 times per minute (43; 65). Al

though such continuous monitoring of core temperature has been reported in long distance 

swimmers (126), we are not aware of any such published data in ultra-marathon runners. 

Such continuous monitoring may provide the development of more detailed hypotheses of 

the likely factors determining the rectal temperature during exercise (35; 177), and promote a 

better understanding of human thermoregulation during prolonged exercise. 

Accordingly, we chose to study rectal temperature responses measured continuously in a lar

ger group of nine athletes during a 56 km ultra-marathon foot race. While this study is pri

marily descriptive since there is no specific experimental intervention that was investigated. 

we nevertheless evaluated two hypotheses. According to the current theory that progressive 

dehydration will cause a progressive rise in the rectal temperature (40; 147), we theorized 

that progressive dehydration would cause a steady rise in rectal temperature throughout the 

race, so that the subjects would have markedly higher post-race rectal temperatures com

pared to pre-race. Alternatively, rectal temperature might be homeostatically regulated so 

that changes in pace would offset any possible effects of progressive dehydration on the rectal 

temperature. 

[)epar1n1ent of HI,Lm an' Bioiqgy ·· . __"""'"-':;~ 
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Methods 
Experimental Design 
All procedures were approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Health 

Sciences at the University of Cape Town. Nine runners entered in the Two Oceans 56 km 

marathon held on April 10, 2004, in Cape Town, South Africa, were recruited from the local 

running population for this study. Each runner visited the laboratory once during the days 

preceding the race to read and complete an informed consent form, and to become familiar

ized with the data-logging equipment During the race each runner then carried a data logger 

on their person and ran with a flexible rectal temperature probe placed in the rectum. Each 

probe was inserted by the subject to a distance 10-12 cm beyond the anal sphincter. One 

runner removed the temperature probe during the race. One logger experienced a malfunc

tion that produced a loss of data from approximately 44-53 km of the race. Therefore, full 

data were available for seven subjects and almost complete data, including pre- and post-race 

temperatures, for one other. 

Rectal Probes 
Standard single-use, sterile rectal probes (YHA Plus, Irving, TX, USA) were modified by re

placing the output end with a special interface so that they were compatible with the locally-

designed and built data loggers. 

Data Loggers 
Each logger weighs 79 g and has dimensions of 105 x 58 x 20 mm (length x width x height, 

respectively). The loggers use a 16-bit micro-processor operating at 13 Mhz, and draw 20 

milliamps during operation. Each is powered by a single AAAl1.5v battery that can supply 

enough current for up to 12 hours of logging. Data are stored on a FLASH device similar to 

those used in digital cameras. This allows for the retention of data even if power is removed 

during use. 

http:AAAl1.5v
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Re.~1 t~/J1P,erature resRonses tpan ultra-mjlrathon 

The minimum heart rate (HR) that can be logged is 30 beats,min-1
. The loggers convert beat 

to beat intervals in milliseconds to heart rate. For these experiments, the transmitter was 

hard-wired to the data logger to ensure maximal accuracy. 

Temperature is measured by supplying the probe with a very accurate reference volt

age/current and then measuring the changes with a 20 bit analog to digital converter. This is 

then converted to a temperature by means of a calibration table, as supplied by the tempera

ture probe manufacturer. 

The logger also includes a Motorola MPX4115 air pressure sensor which is sensitive to pres

sure changes within one meter of vertical height. However, in order for the air pressure sen

sor to measure altitude accurately in meters above sea level, the sensor requires a more so

phisticated calibration. Therefore, the loggers were designed not to return altitude readings, 

but rather to indicate relative changes in pressure. These relative changes create a profile of 

the race course, which was used later to place runners at specific points on the course ac

cording to the obvious geographical features of the race course. 

The software for the micro-processor was compiled initially on a PC and then loaded via a 

special wire interface to the processor. Data were retrieved by interfacing the logger with a 

PC via a download cable inserted into the HR transmitter input. Data were stored in a raw 

binary format that was later delimited in a Microsoft Excel workbook. 

Race Day Procedures 

Oepartment ofHuman Biology 85 
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On the morning of the race, subjects reported to the laboratory at a predetermined time be

fore the start of the race. At that time their pre-race mass was recorded and they were 

equipped with a data logger and rectal probe. Each subject inserted the rectal probe himself. 

After fitting the probe and data logger, the data logger was initialized and the subject reported 

to the starting line of the race. 

Subjects completed the race without intervention(s) from the researchers. Participation in 

the study did not require that they alter any of their normal racing and running behaviors. If 

at any time a subject felt that the data logger and probe were interfering with their running, 

they were entitled to relieve themselves of the apparatus and leave it with persons on the 

course for later retrieval by the researchers. 

Upon completion of the race, the rectal probe was removed and the data logger was re

trieved by the researchers. A post-race body mass was recorded to calculate weight losses 

incurred during the race, and an interview was conducted to estimate the total volume of in

gested fluid during the race so that the fluid replacement strategies for each runner could be 

documented. 

Results 

Environmental Conditions 

Race day was overcast and rainy. The ambient temperature was 13.3 °C at the start (6:00 

AM), the relative humidity was 98%, and the wind conditions were calm. At 9:00 AM, the 

temperature was 13.4 °C, the relative humidity was 99%, and the wind conditions were calm. 

Finally, at 12:00 PM the temperature was 15.1 DC, the relative humidity was 70%, and the wind 

conditions were calm. The maximum temperature on that day was 16.1 dc. 

86 
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Subject characteristics, pre- to post-race changes in weight, estimated fluid consumption and 

estimated sweat losses, and race times are presented in Table 1. The mean weight loss for all 

subjects was 1.6 ± 0.4 kg (2.1 ± 0.6%). Estimated rates of fluid ingestion were 579 ± 247 

mL'h-\ and estimated sweat losses were 848 ± 277 mL·h-1
• The mean race time for all sub

jects was 356 ± 39 minutes. 

Table 1. Selected subject characteristics in eight athletes studied during 
the 2004 Two Oceans 56 km Ultra-marathon. 

Variable Mean ± SD Range 

Age (years) 47.1 ± 6.2 39 - 56 

Race Time (min) 356 ± 39 296 - 403 

Pre-race Weight (kg) 74.5 ± 7.3 60.8 - 83.9 

Post-race Weight (kg) 72.9 ± 7.4* 59.3 - 82.6 

/). Weight (kg) 1.6 ± 0.4 0.8 - 2.1 

% Change in weight 2.1 ± 0.6 1.0 - 2.7 

Fluid Ingestion (mL'h-1
) 579 ± 247 243 - 1011 

Sweat rate (mL'h-1 
) 848 ± 277 576 -1335 

Pre-race T re (0C) 37.3 ± 0.5 36.4 - 37.7 

Post-race T re (0C) 38.7 ± 0.5* 37.9 - 39.3 

* Significantly different than Pre-race (p < 0.05) 

Temperature and other data 
Figure 1 shows mean ± SO data for running speed (top line) and rectal temperatures (middle 

line) for the complete group at different distances during the race, as well as the profile ofthe 

course (bottom line). Rectal temperatures remained just below 39°C from 13 km to 56 km, 

despite a significant reduction in running speed likely produced in part by "fatigue" and the 

Department of Human Biology 
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more demanding nature of the course from 28-56 km including two long hills from approxi

mately 24-33 km and 39-46 km (bottom line, Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Mean ± SO running speeds (top line) and T re (middle line) from selected 
points on the race course. The bottom line represents the course profile. N =8 
at all points except 46 and 50 km. where N = 7. Note that 30-32 km represents a 
steep downhill section between two hills on the course. 

• Significant time effect (p < 0.01) 

•• Significantly different from rectal temperatures at all other distances (p < 0.05) 

t Significantly different from running speeds at all other distances (p < 0.05) 


Using a Dunnet's test for post-hoc comparisons, the rectal temperatures from 13 km to 56 

km were not different from each other, suggesting that the rectal temperature rose steadily 

for approximately 13 km before reaching approximately 39°C, and then did not change for 

the remainder of the race (Figure 1, middle line). 

Subjects achieved the fastest sustained running speeds (194 ± 21 m.min-') between 3-13 km 

on the course, which is a slightly downhill and flat section (Figure 1, bottom line). These run

ning speeds were significantly different (p < 0.05, Dunnet's post-hoc test) from all other sec

tions of the course except 13-23 km, which is another flat section, and 30-32 km. Running 
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speeds were significantly higher only between 30-32 km, which is a steep downhill section be

tween two hills. 

Figure 2 shows individual data for rectal temperature and heart rate in eight athletes for 

whom complete data for rectal temperature are available. Subject 5 wore his own HR moni

tor and therefore did not log HR data on the data logger. A number of different patterns for 

the rectal temperature response during prolonged exercise were observed. 

With regard to the rectal temperature data, Subject 9 maintained his rectal temperature at an 

essentially constant level after the first 50 minutes. This was a unique pattern. Subjects 2 and 

7 also maintained their rectal temperatures within a narrow range during the race, but some 

variation occurred, most . obviously in subject 7. Subjects 3, 4 and 8 reached their highest 

temperatures early in the race, approximately within the first 75 minutes of exercise, but 

these decreased in the middle portion of the race with a terminal rise in subjects 2-5, 7, and 8. 

In contrast, subject 5 showed a progressive rise in rectal temperature for the first 300 min

utes, followed by a steep drop for 50 minutes during which he walked/jogged for approxi

mately 4-5 km, before resuming running the finalS km to the finish. 

Heart rates oscillated throughout exercise and tended to mirror changes in running speed 

(Figure 2). Several subjects reported stopping momentarily during the race for less than one 

minute at a time. However, in general minute to minute oscillations in HR were far larger 

than changes in rectal temperature over the same time. It seems unlikely that these minute

to-minute changes in HR and rectal temperature are due to equivalent changes in running 

speeds and metabolic rates which were likely relatively constant, at least for the first 23-28 km 

of the race during which the course is relatively flat (Figure 1). 

D~partfTlent of Hl)man Bfptogy . 89 
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Figure 2. Continuously-measured heart rates (top line) and T re (middle line) in 

seven subjects running in the 2004 Two Oceans 56 km Ultra-Marathon (course 
profile shown as bottom line). Note that the course profile was generated 
individually by each logger, and therefore indicates at which point on the course the 
athlete was running when the (continuously-recorded) physiological measurement 
was logged. 

Figure 3 shows a plot of running speeds and rectal temperatures for the two halves of the 

race. Data are plotted for running speed and Treat 3, 13, 23, and 28 km ,(first half of the race, 

Figure 3a) and for 30, 32, 34, 39, 42, 46, 50, and 56 km (second half of the race, Figure 3b). 
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Wide scatter indicates that factors other than running speed clearly influenced the T re in 

these runners. There was a strong relationship between running speed and rectal tempera

ture during the first half of the race (r2 = 0.38, P < 0.05), although this relationship was less 

profound during the second half ofthe race (r2 =0.07, P < 0.05) (Figure 3a and 3b). 
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Figure 3. Relationship between T re and running speed during the first half of the race (A), 

the second half of the race (8), and throughout the entire race (C). Running speeds were 
calculated from split times between geographical points on the course which could be 
identified by each data logger's course profile. These points were at 0, 3, 13,23, 2B, 30, 32, 
H, 39, '42.2, -46, 50, and 56 km . 
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Figure 4. Mean changes in rectal temperature from 0-28 km and from 28-56 km. These 

data suggest that the largest changes in rectal temperature occur in the early stages of the 

race, and not in the latter stages. 


* Significantly different from 28-56 km p < 0.01 

The majority of the changes in Tre occurred during the first half (28 km) of the race (Figure 2 

and Figure 4). The mean change in Tre from 0-28 km was 1.63 ± 0.48 DC compared to a mean 

change in Tre of -0.21 ± 0.49 DC from 23-56 km (Figure 4) (p < 0.01). 

Discussion 
Laboratory studies of the effects of fluid ingestion on the rectal temperature response to two 

hours of exercise (11; 72; 147; 211) have shown that the rectal temperature rises rapidly for 

the first hour of exercise before rising more slowly during the following hour. Fluid ingestion 

has been shown to reduce the rate of rise in rectal temperature during the second hour dur

ing constant workload exercise (19; 72; 147), although this effect is abolished when appropri

ate amounts of convective cooling are provided (33; 202). However, even with adequate 

cooling in those experiments the rectal temperatures seldom rose above 39.5 DC, suggesting 

that 39.5 DC is the approximate peak temperature that is reached during two hours of labora
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tory exercise and in those specific environmental conditions in which convective cooling is 

inadequate. Indeed the presence of adequate convective cooling in the study of Saunders et 

al. (202) produced terminal rectal temperatures of approximately 38.6 °C after two hours of 

laboratory exercise in the heat. 

Another form of exercise in which the rectal temperature has been monitored continuously 

has been during exercise at a fixed workload to volitional fatigue in uncompensable heat load 

(84; 154; 185; 207). In these experiments, core temperature rises until exercise is terminated 

voluntarily by the subject. Termination usually occurs when core temperatures reach and 

exceed 40°C. Exercise is terminated purportedly as a result of central fatigue and a decrease 

in the amplitude of efferent neural signals to the muscle (84; 185; 241). Thus the published 

evidence has given rise to the idea that the rectal temperature rises progressively during pro

longed, fixed-workload exercise especially when there is also an uncompensated weight loss, 

part of which may be due to dehydration (110). 

Maron et al. (138) showed elements of these patterns in the two marathon runners that were 

studied. The rate of rise in the rectal temperature was fastest in the first 45 minutes of exer

cise, a finding which has been repeatedly reported (147; 159), but continued to increase 

thereafter, marginally in one athlete (Subject 2) but more steeply in the other, who showed a 

sudden and sharp secondary increase in rectal temperature after 110 minutes of running and 

20-25 minutes before he completed the race. 

In contrast, the contribution of the current study, in which rectal temperatures were meas

ured continuously and for a much longer duration than previously, is to show that when hu

mans use a self-selected pacing strategy, their rectal temperatures appear to be regulated suc-

Department of HUI11~fl BiologX 
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cessfully within a quite narrow range throughout the exercise bout. In addition, rectal tem

perature appears not to increase progressively and inexorably as might otherwise have been 

believed on the basis of early laboratory studies (37; 72; 147), but instead rises during the first 

approximately 60 minutes of exercise before varying regularly during the exercise, perhaps 

related to metabolic rate and running speed (Figure 3). Laboratory studies in which the exer

cise workload is fixed remove a crucial method by which the body can regulate its thermal 

homeostasis, namely the capacity to modify the number of motor units that are active in the 

exercising limbs and which therefore determine the athlete's pace. Thus our study suggests 

that when allowed to select their own pace during a competitive ultra-marathon race, athletes 

appear to choose metabolic rates that maintain their rectal temperature within a two degree 

(37.5-39.5) range (Figures 1 and 2). 

During the first half of this race the relationship between rectal temperature and running 

speed (metabolic rate) was relatively strong (r2 =0.38, P < 0.05), but this relationship was less 

in the second half of the race. This strong relationship in the first half was likely due to the 

flat nature of the course. The metabolic rate while running on a flat course will be influenced 

more by running speed because higher metabolic rates are required to produce faster running 

speeds. However, on a hilly course this relationship between running speed and metabolic 

rate will weaken since while running uphill the metabolic rate can remain high while running 

speed is likely to decrease. 

In the current study, all the runners except one showed a gradual increase in rectal tempera

ture for approximately 100 minutes (Figure 2). The one exception was the runner who main

tained his rectal temperature at approximately 38.5 °C for the entire race regardless of any 

changes in the terrain. Peak rectal temperatures were reached within the initial 100 minutes, 
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with only one runner achieving his peak temperature after running 46 km. These data suggest 

that metabolic rate is the strongest predictor of rectal temperature in these subjects, and that 

when running in conditions such as these (-14 0q, thermoregulation is not impaired by de

hydration since these subjects appear to have lower rectal temperatures during the second 

half of the race compared to the first half of the race, although they were likely to be in a pro

gressively more negative fluid balance as the race progressed. 

The mean change in running speed from the first quarter of the race to the last quarter of the 

race was approximately 52 m.min·1 in the five runners who reached their peak temperature in 

the first 100 minutes. The runner who maintained his rectal temperature at 38.5 o( de

creased his running speed by 32 m.min·\ a difference of approximately 38%, and clearly ran at 

a more even pace compared to the other runners. This might explain why this runner's rectal 

temperature was maintained at a more constant level compared to the other runners in this 

study. 

This study fails to show the secondary progressive rise in rectal temperature that others have 

shown previously (19; 72; 110; 147). In addition, the data from the current study indicate a 

high degree of individual variability in the rectal temperature response to self-paced endur

ance exercise (Figure 2). This variability lies both in the magnitude of the change in rectal 

temperature from pre-race to the peak, and also in the extent to which the rectal tempera

ture varies during the race. In addition, the peak and final rectal temperatures reached by 

these runners were not excessively elevated although they reported modes fluid replacement 

and despite weight losses approximately 2%. 

Department of rjuma[l ' ~iolbgy 
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Even though the ambient conditions were mild during the race (overcast, calm and wet, -14 

eq, nearly all the runners in this study achieved peak rectal temperatures above 39 ec. 

While this was an unexpected finding by itself, these data taken together with those of other 

studies that have measured rectal temperatures during running races (93; 138; 191; 193) sug

gest that endurance trained individuals have a large capacity to regulate their body tempera

ture during this type of activity despite the environmental conditions. 

For example, in Maron et al. (138) one runner also reached a peak rectal temperature of ap

proximately 39 ee, while the other's pe"ak rectal temperature was approximately 41 ec. Fur

thermore, upon reaching his peak of approximately 41 ee, that runner maintained that tem

perature for some 40 minutes without any further increases or without the development of 

symptoms of "heat illness." In the study of Myhre et at. (93) the two subjects whose rectal 

temperatures were measured during the marathon exhibited similar patterns to those ob

served in the current study-namely, rectal temperatures rose to approximately 39 ee and 

remained within a narrow range for the duration of the race. All these data therefore suggest 

that humans can regulate their temperature effectively during endurance exercise over a wide 

range of ambient conditions and changing hydration status. 

The two subjects in the study of Maron et al (138) both ran faster than 15 km·h-1 for the en

tire race, while in the current study the fastest runner averaged 11.2 km'h-1 over 56 km. De

spite this difference in running speed and the difference in ambient conditions, the subjects 

from both of these studies reached similar rectal temperatures, suggesting that there may be 

some biological benefit to maintaining the core temperature within this range during endur

ance exercise, regardless of the environmental conditions. Pugh et al. (193) reported that the 

post-race rectal temperatures of 47 runners completing a warm weather (22 ee, 55% RH) 
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marathon ranged between 39-41 0c. This finding has been repeated in other studies (2; 137; 

138; 143; 151; 159; 193; 256) (Chapter 1, Table 1). Furthermore, although the post-race rectal 

temperatures reported in Chapter 1 (Table 1) represent a 2-3 °C (5.5-8.1 %) increase in rectal 

temperature above resting values, these levels are still well below the commonly used value 

of 42°C that is used to diagnose exertional heat stroke. These data suggest that runners 

completing a standard marathon footrace even in warm environmental conditions carry a 

relatively small risk of elevating their rectal temperatures to 41°C or higher, even when they 

are dehydrated. 

The above studies, taken together with data from the current study, provide evidence that 

during endurance exercise the human body successfully regulates core temperature within a 

given range, regardless of the environmental conditions and the hydration status. There is 

evidence that this regulation is also anticipatory (132; 241) so that the pace is regulated spe

cifically to ensure that a dangerous rise in rectal temperature does not occur (241), and that 

an individual achieves the highest temperature only at the end of the task. Therefore, 

throughout the race both conscious and (predominantly) subconscious decisions are made to 

modify the pacing strategy and hence the metabolic rate so that core temperature is kept 

within the desired range, although sometimes reaching relatively high peaks above 40°C in 

individuals who benefit from especially high heat tolerance (138), although such high tempera

tures seem to be reached only in the final stages of the exercise bout, during the "end spurt" 

(123; 176) 

Even though the runners in this study were non-competitive and completed the race at a 

mean running speed of 158 m.min-1 in cool conditions, they still reached peak rectal tempera
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tures of above 39°C. This was in spite of the ambient conditions providing a large gradient 

for heat loss. Although the rectal temperatures of faster runners were not measured, there 

was only a weak relationship between running speed and rectal temperatures in the runners 

in this study over the entire course of the race. While the relationship was enhanced during 

the first half of the race (Figure 3a), the relationship weakened during the second half of the 

race. This suggests that regardless of running speed and ambient conditions, humans have an 

excellent ability to regulate core temperature even during more prolonged exercise when 

they lose up to 2% of their body weight Furthermore, these findings suggest that during ex

ercise a rectal temperature of approximately 38.5-39.5 °C is in some way beneficial or favor

able for the body. 

Conclusion 
In self-paced exercise of a very prolonged nature (>4 h) undertaken in cool and humid condi

tions, rectal temperature appears to be regulated between set points with some individual 

variability, and does not increase inexorably. Environmental conditions are likely to play an 

important role in temperature regulation but may have less influence on rectal temperature 

than expected, especially when the mode of exercise is self-paced. The runners in this study 

completed the race at relatively low running speeds, yet they maintained their rectal tempera

tures within a two degree range above resting values. This suggests that there is some bio

logical advantage gained by maintaining rectal temperature in this range during prolonged ex

ercise. 

There appears to be a highly variable core temperature response across individuals. How

ever, this variable response might be a result of varying metabolic rates between athletes. 

More research is needed in which core temperatures are measured when work rates, both 
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absolute and relative, are controlled during prolonged exercise and can be compared to self

paced exercise of a similar duration and intensity. 
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Chapter 4 
Rectal temperature responses to a one-day 

109 km cycle race in moderate ambient 
conditions 
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Introduction 
Fluid replacement during exercise has been studied previously in runners (44; 99; 124; 159; 

197; 200) and the evidence shows that these athletes replace approximately 50% of their 

weight losses, and finish recreational races and laboratory trials without any ill effects of their 

fluid losses. Normally, fluid replacement strategies follow ad libitum practices, although dif

ferent sets of guidelines advocate replacing 100% of weight losses (32; 40). 

The method of fluid delivery in cycling differs from that in running since cyclists carry water 

bottles and fluid bladders, in which up to five Liters of fluid -can be stored. In contrast, run

ners receive fluid in small cups or sachets at various points along the route. This provides the 

cyclists with relatively constant access to fluids. However, despite the greater availability of 

fluids during cycling. athletes in both sports appear to replace similar percentages of their 

weight losses during the course of their respective events (51). The reasons for this are un

known. but provide some support for the hypothesis that the thirst mechanism is perhaps 

more accurate than is currently believed (40; 85; 208). 

The rectal temperature responses to cycling in actual competition are not widely reported, 

although some investigators have examined rectal temperatures during self-paced cycling in 

the laboratory (21; 109; 111 ; 133; 234; 241). On the other hand. there have been numerous 

studies that have reported the rectal temperature responses to fixed-duration and fixed-

workload exercise in both hot (37; 41; 46; 47; 93; 146-148; 152; 202) and moderate conditions 

(25; 141; 234) in the laboratory. Although the ambient conditions and wind speeds in these 

studies are different from those encountered in actual exercise. some of these studies (41; 

147) appear to form a part of the basis of the model that is currently used to explain the ef

fects of dehydration during endurance exercise. This model predicts that the rectal tempera

102' 
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ture during exercise rises in direct proportion to the level of dehydration, although much ear

lier researchers have shown instead that the rectal temperature during exercise rises in direct 

proportion to the metabolic rate (165; 168; 198; 201). According to current researchers, the 

rise in rectal temperature is said in part to be a result of a reduced skin blood flow, which 

reduces the heat conductance from the core to the skin, causing an imminent rise in rectal 

temperature that is proportional to the amount of dehydration (80; 147; 206) Yet early inves

tigators before 1970 demonstrated that the metabolic rate is the best predictor of the rectal 

temperature during exercise (165; 168; 198; 201), and that the rectal temperature during ex

ercise is independent of the ambient temperature up to approximately 30°C. 

The primary aim of this study, therefore, was to describe the rectal temperature responses to 

prolonged endurance cycling (>3 h) when athletes ingest fluid ad libitum and complete self-

paced exercise during an actual race in moderate ambient conditions. In addition, we wished 

to shed light on whether the rectal temperature is regulated within safe limits during exercise 

even when fluid replacement would likely be much less than 100% of weight losses, or if in

stead the rectal temperatures would rise progressively as dehydration increased as predicted 

by the current model (41; 147; 256). 

Methods 
Seven cyclists (N =6, male, N =1, female) were recruited from the local cycling population 

for this study. All were entered in a timed local cycle race (2005 Cape Argus/Pick 'n' Pay Cy

cle Tour) over 109 km. Subject characteristics are reported in Table 1. All subjects except 

one male aimed to achieve the best possible time they could in the race. In addition, four of 

the subjects started in the top three groups (-5%) ofthe field. 
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Data logging equipment 
Each logger weighs 79 g and has dimensions of 105 x 58 x 20 mm (length x width x height, 

respectively). The loggers use a 16-bit micro-processor operating at 13 Mhz, and draw 20 

milliamps during operation. Each is powered by a single AAAl1.5v battery that can supply 

enough current for up to 12 hours of logging. Data are stored on a FLASH device similar to 

those used in digital cameras. This allows for the retention of data even if power is removed 

during use. 

The minimum heart rate (HR) that can be logged is 30 beats·min-1
. The loggers convert beat 

to beat intervals in milliseconds to heart rate. For these experiments, the transmitter was 

hard-wired to the data logger to ensure maximal accuracy, although a sufficient clear signal 

was not always obtained in all subjects. 

Temperature is measured by supplying the probe with a very accurate reference volt

age/current and then measuring the changes with a 20 bit analogue to digital converter. This 

is then converted to a temperature by means of a calibration table, as supplied by the tem

perature probe manufacturer (YHA Plus, Irving, Texas, USA). 

The logger also includes a Motorola MPX4115 air pressure sensor which is sensitive to pres

sure changes within one meter of vertical height. However, in order for the air pressure sen

sor to measure altitude accurately in meters above sea level, the sensor reqUires a more so

phisticated calibration. Therefore, the loggers were designed not to return altitude readings, 

but rather to indicate relative changes in pressure. These relative changes create a profile of 

the race course, which was used later to place cyclists at specific points on the course accord

ing to the obvious geographical features of the race course. 

1(H. . 
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The software for the micro-processor was compiled initially on a PC and then loaded via a 

special wire interface to the processor. Data were retrieved by interfacing the logger with a 

PC via a download cable inserted into the HR transmitter input. Data were stored in a raw 

binary format that was later delimited in a Microsoft Excel workbook. 

Pre-race procedures 
In the days prior to the race, subjects were familiarized with the data logging equipment and 

informed of all the required experimental procedures. All subjects read and completed a 

written informed consent form, and all research protocols were approved by the University 

of Cape Town Research Ethics Committee and conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki. 

Subjects were encouraged to remove the probe and data logger if at any time they felt it was 

creating a performance decrement. 

On the morning of the race, subjects inserted a standard rectal probe to a distance 10-12 em 

beyond the anal sphincter, and fitted themselves with the HR transmitter. They then re

ported to a designated research area at the start of the race, where they were weighed on a 

scale accurate to 100 g with their shoes and helmet off and their pockets emptied, and after 

vOiding their bladders. After the body weight measurement, each data logger was initialized 

by the researchers, and the rectal probe and HR transmitter were plugged in to the logger. 

Subjects were then instructed to complete the race as they normally would without any in

tervention(s) from the researchers. 

Upon finishing the race, subjects reported directly to the research area at the finish. This re

quired cycling slowly for approximately 200 m before passing through a finish area to collect a 
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finishing medal, and then walking/cycling a further 200-300 m to the research area. Upon ar

riving in the research area subjects were asked to void their bladders and were then weighed 

in the same manner as before the race and on the same scale. An interview was then con

ducted to determine how many bottles of fluid and the amount of food each subject had con

sumed during the race. The volume of fluid remaining in each subject's fluid bottles was 

measured to calculate the amount of fluid ingested during the race. Subjects were then per

mitted to remove the rectal probe. 

Data were retrieved from the data loggers with custom software written specifically for this 

task. Data were downloaded in text format and then delimited in Microsoft Excel before be

ing reduced and analyzed. 

Weight losses during the race were calculated by subtracting the post-race weight from the 

pre-race weight. This value was used to calculate the sweat losses, which were corrected for 

food and fluid consumption and for urine production by asking the subjects to void their 

bladders after the race before the post-race weight measurement. 

Statistical Analysis 
A repeated measures ANOVA was used to analyze the rectal temperature responses during 

the race, and the pre to post changes in Tre and weight. A Wilcoxon Matched Pairs test for 

non-parametric data was used to analyze changes in Tre from 0-16 km and 16-109 km. 

Results 
All values are Mean ± SO. Subject characteristics and other data are reported in Table 1. 

Post-race weight was significantly lower than pre-race weight (74.9 ± 10 VS. 73.2 ± 9.8 kg, pre 

vs. post, respectively) (p < 0.01) (Tab{e 1). Subjects lost 1.6 ± 0.4 kg (2.2 ± 0.5% of their pre
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race weight), and replaced 47.3 ± 19.1% of their total estimated sweat losses by ingesting 483 

Table 1. Subject characteristics (N = nand pre- and post-race variables 

Mean ± SD Range 

Age (years) 29.1 ± 7.5 20-43 

Height (m) 1.79 ± 0.09 1.68-1.91 

BSA (m2) 1.91 ± 0.19 1.66  2.24 

Race Time (min) 202 ± 32 175  271 

Pre-race Weight (kg) 72.9 ± 11.9 57.9  94.4 

Post-race Weight (kg) 71.3 ± 11.8* 56.1 - 92.2 

Il Weight (kg) 1.6 ± 0.4 1.2  2.2 

% Change in weight 2.2 ± 0.5 1.6  3.1 

Sweat Rate (mL'h'1) 848 ± 277 576 -1335 

Sweat Rate (mL'm,2'h'1) 495 ± 97 365  671 

Pre-race T re (0C) 37.40 ± 0.47 36.65 - 37.98 

Post-race T re (0C) 38.80 ± 0.34* 38.4  39.3 

Pre to po~ Il T re (OC) 1.4 ± 0.28 1.09  1.81 

*Significantly different from pre-race value (p < 0.01). 

The environmental conditions on the day of the event were moderate and windy. At 0600 

the ambient temperature was 23.9 ° C and relative humidity (RH) was 47%. At 0900 the am

bient temperature was 23.8 °C and the RH 50%. Finally, at 1200 the ambient temperature 

was 27.6 °C and the RH was 42%. The prevailing wind was east-southeast at approximately 

40-60 km'h'\ depending on the exact location, and was a head or cross wind for approxi

mately the first 45 km of the race. 
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The mean T re responses at different points during the race in all subjects are shown in Figure 

1. There was a significant time effect during the race (p < 0.01). and the mean T re was signifi

cantly higher (p < 0.01) than the pre-race value from four km onwards (Figure 1). Mean Tre 

rose continuously for approximately 16 km before levelling off and remaining within a narrow 

range of < 0.2 °e for the remainder of the race (Figures 1-3). Post-race Tre was significantly 

higher compared to pre-race T re by 1.40 ± 0.28 °e (37.40 ± 0.47 VS. 38.80 ± 0.34 °e. pre vs. 

post-Tre• respectively; p < 0.01) (Table 1). 
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Figure 1. Mean rectal temperature response (top line) in all subjects (N = 7). 
Bottom line represents the course profile as produced by the air pressure 
sensor in the data loggers. 

• Time effect (p < 0.01) 

•• Significantly different from pre-race Tre (p < 0.01) 


A number of different individual responses were observed amongst the subjects (Figure 2). 

Subjects 3 and 8 maintained their rectal temperatures during the race within the narrowest 

range. Subject 7 reached his peak T re after less than 2.5 hours. after which his Tre declined 

steadily for nearly an hour before remaining within a narrow range for the remainder of the 

1oiL 
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race. This subject (7) experienced a large decrease (-1°C) in Tre after five hours during a 

five km downhill section of the race course, during which the race was stopped twice for 

medical evacuations of other cyclists. Upon reaching the bottom of the hill, his Tre rose 

steadily until he reached the finish. Subject 5 experienced a sharp decrease in Tre when he 

crashed in the lead group after approximately 40 km. After remounting his bike he experi

enced a gradual rise in Tre up to approximately 39.5 0c, after which time his temperature os

cillated within a 0.75 °C range until the finish. Subjects 1, 2, and 4 exhibited various oscilla

tions in rectal temperature throughout the race that appear to be the result of the undulating 

characteristic of the race course (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Individual rectal temperature responses in all subjects (N = 7). Values in the 
upper right corner denote subject number. pre-race weight and race time. T re is 

plotted on the left y-axis and HR is plotted on the right y-axis. The data represent 
con-tinuous temperature recordings before. during and after the event. Subject 7 was 
the only subject who was cycling only for completion of the race course. All other 
subjects were cycling for the best possible result as evidenced by a race times of 
<3.25 h. 

A significant difference was found between the change in T re during the first 16 km of the race 

and the change in T re during the remaining 93 km of the race. Rectal temperature changed by 

1J9 
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1.26 ± 0.34 °C during the first 16 km, compared to a change of 0.15 ± 0.20 °C from 16  109 

km (p < 0.02) (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Changes in rectal temperature from 0-16 km and from 16-109 km. These data 
suggest that. as in Chapter 3, the majority of the changes in rectal temperature occur in 
the first 45-90 minutes during endirance races, as opposed to the latter stages of the race 

* Significantly different from 0-16 km (p < 0.01) 

A significant relationship was found between the pre-race mass and the estimated sweat rate 

(r2 = 0.92, P < 0.01) (Figure 4a) . No relationships were found between the post-race T re and 

race time (r2 = 0.10, P = 0.49) (Figure 4b) or between the post-race T re and the change in 

weight (r2 = 0.10, P = 0.50) (Figure 4c). 
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Figure 4. The relationship between pre-race mass and the estimated sweating rate 
dur-ing the race (4a). and post-race T re vs. race time (4b) and the percentage 
change in weight (4b). 

During the 10 minute period immediately following the race, mean HR decreased from 170 ± 

3 beats·min·1 to 104 ± 12 beats·min·" (p < 0.01) (Figure Sa) and mean T re decreased from 

38.78 ± 0.34 immediate post-race to 38.33 ± 0.44 °C (mean difference of 0.52 ± 0.14 DC; P < 

0.01, immediately post-race vs. 10 min post-race) (Figure 5b). The rectal temperature was 

significantly lower from three minutes of recovery onwards compared to the immediate post-

race value (p < 0.01). The mean rate of decrease during this 10 minute period was -0.05 ± 

0.01 °C per minute. 
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Figure 5. Rates of decline in Tre (A) (N = 7) and heart rate (B) (N = 4) during the first 10 
minutes of post-race recovery. No specific interventions were performed during this 
recovery period, except that the subjects progressed to the research area and were weighed 
and interviewed. 

* Significantly different from zero minutes recovery

** Significantly different from 0-2 minutes of recovery 

t Significantly different from 4-10 minutes recovery 


Discussion 
The aim of this study was to investigate the rectal temperature responses to prolonged cy

cling during a one-day 109 km cycle tour which was completed in moderate conditions. The 

rectal temperatures and heart rates were recorded throughout the race with portable data 

loggers carried by the cyclists. Together with the course profile generated by the altitude 

sensor in the logging units, this allowed us to examine and compare the rectal temperatures 

of the subjects at specific points on the race course. To our knowledge this is the first study 

of its kind to report the temperature responses to prolonged endurance cycling during an ac

tual event in any conditions. The presence of the rectal probe from start to finish also al

pepartrnellt 6f Hl.llnan BjolQgy • 
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lowed us to examine more closely the post-race rectal temperature response during the first 

10 minutes of recovery. 

The main finding of this study is that the rectal temperature rose progressively for approxi

mately the first 45 minutes of exercise before being maintained within a very narrow range, in 

this case 0.15 °C, for the duration of the race. This response is similar to earlier investigators 

who also showed that during exercise the rectal temperature climbs steadily for approxi

mately 60 minutes before reaching a higher level at which it is then regulated for the duration 

of the exercise bout (12; 168; 198; 201). This effect was present in both cool (5°C) and 

warm (30°C) environments (165; 168; 201). Although the metabolic rates of the subjects in 

the current study most likely varied with the undulating nature of the race course and the na

ture of cycling in a pefeton, the rectal temperatures still remained within a very narrow range 

«0.2 0c) from 16 km onwards. 

We have also examined the rectal temperature responses to ultra-marathon running (Chap

ter 3). The current data are different from those observed during ultra-marathon running 

only in that the peak rectal temperatures were higher during ultra-marathon running (39.27 ± 

0.36 VS. 38.80 ± 0.34 °C, running vs. cycling, respectively), and oscillated within a wider range 

after the initial rise over -60-90 min (0.40 vs. 0.15 °C, running vs. cycling, respectively). 

The volume of fluid ingested and the resulting weight losses in these athletes were similar to 

those measured in a large cohort of recreational cyclists completing the same event two years 

earlier (51). The cyclists (N =120) in that study ingested 406 ± 160 mL'h-1 and lost 1.9% of 

their pre-race weight, compared to 483 ± 260 mL'h-1 and 2.2 ± 0.5% in the current study. 
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Therefore the ingested fluid volume and the consequent weight losses in this local population 

of cyclists is a repeatable finding. Interestingly, the ultra-marathon runners in Dugas and 

Noakes (52) also lost similar amounts of weight (2.1 ± 0.6%), as did runners completing 32 km 

and 42.2 km races from various other studies (3.2 - 6.1%) (131; 136; 138; 159; 193; 256) al

though the environmental conditions and type of subjects varied widely amongst all these 

studies. 

The weight changes and ingested fluid volumes from other studies and this one (51; 52) all 

occur when the athletes have frequent access to fluids during the event For example, the 

ultra-marathon runners reported in Dugas and Noakes (52) had access to aid stations on av

erage every 1.6 km, and at every one km from 40-56 km. Many of the cyclists in Dugas and 

Noakes (51) carried fluid bladder systems on their backs in addition to fluid bottles, providing 

access to as much as five Liters of fluid during the race. Yet even with such frequent access 

to fluids, and even in very different ambient conditions (14°C vs. 24°C, running vs. cycling, 

respectively), these subjects ingested fluid at similar rates and therefore finished their respec

tive races with similar and apparently safe amounts of weight losses, as evidenced by their 

symptom-free presentation at the end of the race. Together these data suggest that even 

when provided with nearly unlimited access to fluids, athletes subjectively choose to replace 

approximately 50% of their fluid losses, a finding that has been described previously (10; 34; 

90; 171; 231; 232). This is likely the result of the homeostatically-regulated system in the hu

man body in which other components of the system-such as the serum sodium concentra

tions-are defended at the cost of small changes in body weight and small fluid losses. 

Of particular interest in the current study is the one female subject (Subject 8 in Figure 2), 

who ingested only 150 mL of water during the first 25 km, and nothing thereafter. Her pre to 

... 
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post-race change in weight was -1.8 kg (3.1 %). Although she consumed a negligible volume of 

fluid during the race, her absolute change in Tre was the lowest (1.09 0c) and her post-race 

decline in Tre was similar to the other subjects (-0.05 ° e per minute). These findings oc

curred despite her completing the race in a competitive time of 193.8 minutes, placing her 

third in her age group and 32nd among all the women finishers. Her positions among her sex 

and age groups indicate that she completed the race at a relatively high intensity, which corre

sponds to her pre-race goals to finish the race in as fast a time as possible. Yet immediately 

upon finishing the race her T re was only 38.6 °e, and 10 minutes later it had declined rapidly 

by 0.48 °e to 38.12 0c. 

This contrasts with current models of dehydration and temperature regulation that state that 

Tre increases with progressive dehydration (9; 40; 42; 147). This did not happen in this athlete 

or apparently in any of the other athletes in this study. Instead, her T re rose continuously for 

approximately 60 minutes and then remained within a very narrow range of 0.3 °e for the 

duration of the race, rising not above any of the other subjects even though her weight losses, 

and therefore level of dehydration, were higher. This suggests that there may be some bio

logical advantage to maintaining an elevated core temperature during endurance exercise, or 

that the core temperature is regulated at a higher level during exercise as has been described 

previously (165; 168; 198) and that even with progressive dehydration the body regulates core 

temperature successfully in ambient temperatures <30°C. 

A similar pattern was observed amongst the other five athletes who were aiming to complete 

the race in as fast a time as possible. During the first 16 km the rectal temperature response 

was similar among subjects 1-5, rising during this section of the course which covered several 
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short « 2 km) hills before oscillating within a narrow range for the remaining 93 km, in spite 

of many more climbs and descents of varying distances (1-5 km) (Figures 1 and 2). This point 

of the race course was chosen for this comparison because it allowed us to place the athletes 

at a specific point based on the geographical profile of the course. The next point at which 

this would have been possible would have been between 40-50 km, at which point the T re's 

are similar to the values at 16 km. 

The next important finding was the significant relationship between the pre-race mass and the 

total volume of estimated sweat losses. This was a strong relationship (r2 = 0.92, P < 0.01) 

even though there were only seven data points. This finding is similar to that in Dugas and 

Noakes (51), in which the pre-race mass accounted for approximately 53% (r2 =0.53, P < 

0.01) of the variance in the total sweat volume.. These findings show why universal fluid re

placement guidelines (32; 40) are flawed and show that those athletes who weigh less require 

smaller absolute volumes of fluid during endurance exercise. Therefore, any guidelines for 

fluid replacement that prescribe hourly volumes are problematic and should rather be sex

and/or mass-specific so that athletes ingest volumes of fluid that are appropriate for their 

metabolic rates and rates of fluid loss during exercise, although drinking to thirst appears to 

be the best strategy since it will always prevent the consumption of too much or too little 

fluid in an individual regardless of his or her body mass. 

The last finding of this study was that immediately following the race finish, rectal tempera

tures decreased rapidly by -0.05 °C-min"' for the first 10 min even though the subjects re

mained in the outside ambient conditions (23.8 °C and 50% RH), and no specific interventions 

were utilized to promote this rapid decline in Treo When analyzed with a linear regression (r2 

=0.99; P < 0.01) (Figure 5b), the post-race rectal temperatures would have likely reached 
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resting values in <30 minutes even if this rate of decline is not linear. This finding mirrors that 

of l'1illard-Stafford et al. (143) and others (165; 168). t"lillard-Stafford et al. (143) reported 

decreases in Tre of approximately -2.6 °C and -2.3 °C after 30 minutes of passive recovery 

immediately following two 40 km runs in warm (32°C) and humid (-60%) conditions (143). 

The change over 30 minutes in Millard-Stafford et al. was -0.08 °C per minute, but what is 

most remarkable is that this rate of decline in rectal temperature occurred when the subjects 

were 4.5% (~Tre =-2.3 0c) and 4.4% (~Tre =-2.6 0c) dehydrated immediately following the 

runs, and in ambient temperatures of >30 °C and >50% relative humidity (143). During the 

recovery period subjects were permitted to ingest fluid ad libitum, and based on their changes 

in weight from post-run to the end of the recovery period it appears that they ingested only 

280-350 mL of fluid (143). Based on known rates of gastric emptying and absorption, and also 

on their relatively high levels of weight loss, this small volume of fluid likely had no direct ef

fect on any circulatory changes, and therefore heat loss capabilities, during this recovery pe

riod. 

In the current study subjects ingested no fluid during the initial 10 minutes post-race, and they 

completed the race 2.2 ± 0.5% dehydrated. Yet the rate of change in rectal temperature is 

similar to Millard-Stafford et al. (143), falling at a rate of -0.05 °C per minute compared to 

0.08 °C per minute. The linear regreSSion (Figure 5b; ~ = 0.99) shows that after <30 minutes 

their rectal temperatures would have likely returned to the pre-race values of 37.40 ± 0.47 

0c. 

The post-race data from the current study and from Millard-Stafford (143) therefore suggest 

that in apparently healthy and trained athletes the post-race dedine in rectal temperature ap
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pears to occur independently of hydration status. Even with weight losses of up to 4.5% 

(143) , rectal temperatures decrease rapidly following exercise cessation (-0.05-0.08 °C.min·1
) 

and return to pre-race values in approximately 30 minutes. This rapid reduction in rectal 

temperature occurs even when the athletes are not removed from the exercising environ

ment, as shown in this study in Figure 5 and elsewhere (143), and is likely the result purely of 

exercise termination and the sudden decrease in heat production that accompanies this. 

These data therefore question the logic of using intravenous fluid to treat "heat injury" in hy

perthermic and/or collapsed athletes after competitive exercise. Rather, the data from this 

study and another (143) suggest that athletes who complete endurance exercise dehydrated 

by up to 4.5% nevertheless return their rectal temperatures rapidly to normal without the 

need for any medical intervention. The treatment of "heat injury" and dehydration with saline 

infusion should be more closely examined to determine if it is a necessary and efficacious in

tervention. These data and others (143) suggest that the simple act of stopping exercise, and 

hence heat production, is all that is required in otherwise healthy yet dehydrated athletes. 

In conclusion, these data show that ad libitum fluid ingestion is sufficient to maintain the rectal 

temperature below critical levels during self-paced endurance cycling in moderate ambient 

conditions. Furthermore, even in healthy yet dehydrated (2-3%) athletes following prolonged 

(>3 h) exercise, no fluid or medical intervention is necessary to restore rectal temperature to 

pre-race values. These data therefore support the premise, first promoted by others (67; 168; 

201) but subsequently overlooked, that humans can successfully regulate their temperature 

during exercise by apparently resetting the desired core temperature and altering the meta

bolic rate to maintain this new set point (67; 168; 201). 

http:0.05-0.08
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The regulation of rectal temperature before and after exercise appears to be part of a com

plex regulation (241), the goal of which is to ensure thermal homeostasis regardless of the 

environmental conditions or the changing nature of the terrain over which the activity is com

pleted. Under these conditions, athletes are able to regulate their body temperatures well 

below the heatstroke range (> 41.5 0c) even when drinking fluid only ad libitum and losing up 

to 4% of their body weight (143). It seems improbable that higher rates of fluid ingestion 

would not have altered this response as they did not in our other laboratory-based studies 

(202). Finally, it appears that in otherwise healthy athletes ad libitum fluid ingestion repre

sents the best practice for fluid replacement during self-paced endurance exercise, for it will 

always prevent an individual from drinking too little or too much fluid. 

120 . 
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Chapter 5 

Rates of fluid ingestion affect cycling per

formance in hot and humid conditio"ns with 
appropriate convective cooling 
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Introduction 
Current guidelines for fluid ingestion during exercise state that athletes should drink "as much 

as tolerable" in order to ensure that "all the weight lost during exercise" is replaced (40; 42). 

It is argued that only by replacing all the weight lost during exercise, thereby completing ex

ercise in a mildly over-hydrated state, will athletes optimize their perfonTIance and minimize 

the risk of heat injury (11; 17; 32; 42; 43; 53; 56; 73). 

These recommendations appear to be based mainly on the results of two studies from the 

1970's (41; 72) and a more recent study published in 1992 (147). All three found that the rec

tal temperatures of subjects who ingested fluids at the highest rate, usually approximately 

600-1200 mL'h-1 during exercise, were significantly lower than when they ingested no fluid 

during exercise. The mechanism for this effect is unclear since the rate of sweating, which is 

the predominant avenue for heat loss in the hot and humid conditions in which these experi

ments were conducted, was not different when the subjects either did or did not ingest fluid 

during exercise. 

One explanation is that cardiac output may be reduced with increasing levels of dehydration, 

although this effect is apparent only when exercising in the upright condition (80; 83; 84; 147), 

and that this causes a reduced skin blood flow which impairs heat conduction from the core 

to the skin. However, no record exists of any athlete developing heat stroke, "heat illness" or 

"heat injury" in any of these trials, even when they did not ingest any fluid, and differences in 

final rectal temperatures were small «0.75 0c) when subjects drank either nothing or 1.2 L'h

1 during exercise. Furthermore, post-exercise rectal temperatures in these studies tend to be 

in the range of 38.5 - 39.0 °C regardless of whether or not the subjects ingested fluid during 

exercise (41; 147). These values are much below the rectal temperatures measured in pa
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with heatstroke (usually> 41.5 0c). Therefore studies not provide """'1'1"'."..... 

to support the that fluid ingestion is nec:essarv to heat Hlness during constant 

workload exercise even in hot and humid environmental conditions. Rather they that 

of intensity and duration can be performed in relative safety while ingesting 

ther nothing or relatively small volumes of fluid. 

are three important limitations in the of foundational stud... 

(41; 147; 184). First, all were performed at a fixed power output for a fixed duration 

was set before exercise on the of each subject's individual maximal aerobic 

Therefore none of these studies evaluated the "'"<='1"1'(: of " .. r",n1' rates of fluid ingestion on 

Yet the nature of 1"""""1'\,01',"1\/" sport is that the athlete paces him or 

continually altering the power in order to a goal, which 

be different for athlete. Marino et al. (133) and Kay et at. (109) have recently shown that 

the performances of were not different whether they InI:?E~StE~a either nothing or re

placed 100% of their weight during 60 minutes of exercise in the heat. 

However the durations studied by these authors {60 min} were less than those (120 min) 

evaluated in three original 

Second, three original studies (41; 72; 147) were conducted in relatively harsh environ

conditions with tittle or no convective cooling m·s·'). which can have a marked 

effect on temperature regulation (3; 33). The wind and manner in which 

were a",n""r.:lt",rl with single did not produce the equivalent volumes and rates 

flow athletes encounter during out-of-doors competitions at high absolute and relative 

metabolic rates. During athletes usuaUy encounter wind 

in range of 12-20 km'h-1 when running or 25-40 km'h-1 when cycling. Even higher 
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facing wind speeds and therefore rates of convection would be produced by head or cross 

winds. 

Others have demonstrated that rates of whole body heat storage are increased during exer

cise in laboratory conditions in which avenues for convective heat loss are low because of low 

or absent facing wind speeds (3; 202). None of the subjects in the study of Saunders et al. 

(202) was able to complete 120 minutes of cycling exercise at a fixed work rate (60% of peak 

power) in hot, humid, wind still conditions. But all completed the protocol when the facing 

wind speed approximated their predicted velocity for cycling out-of-doors (202). Under con

ditions of convective cooling that approximated those present in out-of-doors exercise, the 

rectal temperature response was the same whether subjects replaced 60% or 80% of the total 

weight they lost during the 120 minute exercise bout 

Third, these original studies failed to control for different rates of carbohydrate (CHO) inges

tion during exercise. Thus any measured differences might have resulted from the different 

rates of CHO ingestion consequent to different rates of fluid, and hence CHO, ingestion. 

Accordingly, in this study we aimed to determine if different rates of fluid ingestion during ex

ercise produced dose-dependant effects on performance and thermoregulatory responses, in 

particular rectal temperature (Tre) , sweat rates, and rates of heat storage (Qs) when trained 

cyclists performed i) self-paced exercise in hot and humid environmental conditions in which 

ii) the potential for convective heat loss was optimized and equivalent to conditions out-of

doors, and in which iii) the amount of CHO ingested was the same in all experimental condi

tions. 
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Our hypothesis was that exercise performance would be optimized at a particular rate of fluid 

ingestion above which little or no further improvement would occur despite increasing rates 

of fluid ingestion. We also hypothesized that higher rates of fluid ingestion would be associ

ated with proportional reductions in Qs during exercise and that this would, in part, explain 

the measured changes in exercise performance. 

Methods 
AU research protocols were approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of 

Health Science of the .University of Cape Town. The research and its protocols complied 

with requirements of the most recent publication of the Declaration of Helsinki. 

Subjects 
Six highly-trained males were recruited from the local cycling population. All researc/l proto

cols and requirements were explained in full to each subject before he read and signed an 

informed consent form. Each subject was made aware that he could withdraw from the study 

at any time without prejudice or penalty. 

Experimental Design 
This study was completed in a randomized and counter-balanced fashion. InitiaUy, each sub

ject completed a ramp protocol on an air-braked cycle ergometer (Kingcycle, Buckingham

shire, UK) for the determination of his peak power output (PPO). The protocol started at 

approximately 3.3 W'kg-1 and increased 20 W'min-1 until volitional fatigue or until the subject 

could not maintain the required power output Anthropometrical measurements (weight; 

height; sum of seven skinfolds) were taken and recorded during this visit 
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Two to five days after the PPO test, each subject completed a familiarization trial (Ad Lib) in 

which he was permitted to consume water ad libitum but in which CHO ingestion was held 

constant (see below). The purpose of this trial was to introduce the testing protocols to the 

subjects and to calculate the estimated sweat losses so that the replacement volumes for the 

other five trials could be determined. Each subject then completed one experimental trial 

every 4-7 days thereafter to maximize recovery and to minimize any effect of heat acclimatiza

tion. 

All trials were completed during the winter months. Environmental conditions remained con

stant at 33°C and 50% RH for each trial. The wind speed was set to correspond to each sub

ject's calculated road speed on the cycle ergometer (35-40 km·h-1
) during the first five min

utes of the time trial, but was not adjusted subsequently. CHO ingestion remained constant 

across all trials as subjects ingested a 45 g energy bar (32.96 g CHO, 1.59 g protein, 0.21 g Fat) 

at the start of each trial and after completing 40 km so that the total CHO ingestion for each 

trial was 65.92 g. 

The volume of ingested water was manipulated to produce five different experimental condi

tions: 0, 33, 66, 100, and WET, in which subjects ingested 0%, 33%, 66%, or 100%, respec

tively, of their estimated sweat losses as calculated from the initial trial (Ad Lib). In the WET 

trial, subjects rinsed their mouths with the same volume of water that was consumed in the 

66 experimental condition, but were not permitted to ingest any fluid and instead expelled 

the ingested volume of water into a graduated cylinder after they had rinsed their mouths . 

. Experimental Procedures 

126 
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All experimental trials were performed in the University of Cape Town Environmental 

Chamber on each subject's own cycle mounted on the King Cycle rig. Subjects received no 

feedback about power output, heart rate, time, and current distance during the trial. They 

received verbal notice only after every 10 km of cycling that they had completed. 

All trials started in the early morning (05h30-07h30) after an overnight fast to control for 

feeding status and diurnal variations in body temperature. Subjects were asked to adhere to 

their normal mixed-diets and consume a similar meal the night before each trial. All trials 

were completed in the same standard cycling kit. Upon arrival, each subject's cycle was cali

brated on the King Cycle rig. Subjects then voided their bladder and recorded three consecu

tive nude body weights (BW) on an electronic scale accurate to 100 g. Each subject then in

serted a rectal probe (YSI 409AC, Yellow Springs, OH, USA) to a position approximately 10-., 

12 cm beyond the anal sphincter. 

Skin temperature (Tskin) was measured with four skin thermistors (YSI 427, Yellow Springs. 

OH. USA) placed on the mid-calf. mid-thigh. chest (midway between the axillary fold and the 

nipple) and sub-scapular region, immediately below the inferior angle of the scapula (145). 

Once the thermistors and rectal probe were connected to the digital telethermometer. sub

jects remained seated and at rest until all skin and rectal temperatures had equilibrated and 

baseline values had been recorded. Equilibration at each of the measured sites was defined as 

three identical consecutive one-minute readings at that site. 

Subjects then entered the chamber. mounted their cycle and began pedaling slowly to over

come the initial resistance on the fly wheel. During the next 60 s. all wires and equipment 

were assembled for the time trial. and the subject was provided with a count down at the end 
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of which the time trial began. During the trials subjects were asked to report their rating of 

perceived exertion (RPE), thermal comfort (66) and thirst at 10 km intervals. The thirst rating 

scale was a modified Borg category-ratio scale of 0 to 10. Heart rate (HR) was recorded 

every two minutes with a Polar HR monitor (Polar Electro, Finland). 

The fluid replacement volume for each condition except the Ad Lib, 0, WET and 33 condi

tions was divided into a 400 mL bolus which was consumed at the start of the trial. The re

maining volume was divided into seven equal amounts which were ingested at 10 km intervals 

after the recording of perceptual scores. The fluid ingested during the 33 trial was divided 

into eight equal volumes and administered at the same intervals as during the other trials. 

During the Ad Lib trial subjects had continuous access to 500 mL bottles filled with water. 

The water to be ingested was kept inside the environmental chamber before and during each 

trial since, when cycling in out-of-doors conditions, the ingested fluid is normally kept at am

bient conditions. 

Power output, Tre, and Tskin were recorded throughout the trail at one-minute intervals. Envi

ronmental conditions were monitored constantly and recorded every five minutes. Split 

times were recorded at 10 km intervals. On completion of each 80 km time trial, subjects 

remained in the chamber for 1-4 minutes for the measurement of the peak rectal tempera

ture. Upon exiting the Environmental Chamber, skin thermistors were quickly removed. 

Subjects then voided their bladders, toweled dry, and again recorded three consecutive nude 

body weights. 

128 
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Changes in Body Weight 
Changes in body weight (~BW) were used to estimate sweat losses during the trials. Sweat 

losses were corrected for urine production and fluid ingestion with the equation 

Pre-BW (kg) + Ingested Fluid Vol (L) - Urine Volume (L) - Post-BW (kg) 

Sweat rate in Liters per hour was then calculated by dividing the value from the above equa

tion by performance time in hours. 

Percent dehydration was calculated as 

[(Pre BW kg - Post BW) / Pre BW] * 100 

Temperature and Heat Content 
. , " , The values obtained from the four skin thermistors were weighted and used to calculate 

mean skin temperature with the equation (196) 

Tskin = 0.3 * (Tchest + Tback,) + 0.2 * (Tthigh + Tcalf) 

Mean Tskin was then used to calculate mean body temperature (Tb) with the equation 

Heat Content (Qc) was calcu1ated according to the equation of Nielsen (164) 

Q = Tb * BW * 3.47 
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Where T b is in degrees Celsius, body weight is the pre-BW in kg, and 3.47 is the specific heat 

value of body tissue in kj-°C1'kg-1. 

Heat Storage (Qs) was calculated as the change in Qc between two time points with the 

equation 

/ 

where T1 and T2 are given time points during a trial. 

Statistical Analysis 
Data were analyzed using Statistica 6.0 (Statsoft Inc.). Two separate analyses were per

formed. Initially, a repeated measures ANOYA was used to analyze the means of the six dif

ferent trial conditions. Since a small sample size increased the risk of Type II error, we com

bined the WET, 0, and 33 conditions into one group (LO) and the Ad Lib, 66, and 100 condi

tions into one group (HI). In the HI and LO group analysis, a one-way ANOYA was used to 

detect differences between the groups in non-continuous variables, while a repeated meas

ures ANOYA was used where appropriate. Statistical Significance was accepted when p < 

0.05. When the overall F value of the model was significant, a Tukey's post-hoc test was per

formed to detect specific differences. 

130 
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Results 
Data for the six different experimental interventions 
All values are mean ± SO. Descriptive data are presented in Table 1. Table 2 lists the mean 

performance times and performance-related variables during the six different time trials. 

Table 1. Subject characteristics (N =6). 

Mean ± SO Range 

Age (years) 23.0 ± 3.7 20  29 

Height (m) 1.78 ± 0.07 1.66 -1 .85 

Mass (kg) 68.6 ± 8.1 61.2  82.3 

BSA (m2
) 1.85 ± 0.13 1.79  2.06 

PPO (Watts) 426 ± 39 383  501 

Watts·kg'1 6.3 ± 1.0 5.1 - 7.8 

Table 2. Temperature, power output, and performance time in all subjects (N = 6) and all 
experimental conditions. No statistically significant interactions were found between condi
tions. 

Mean Performance
Pre T re (0C) Post T re (0C) %PPO

Power CN) time (min} 

0 36.8 ± 0.2 39.2 ± 0.4* 196 ± 25 46 ± 3 128.3 ± 6.3 

WET 36.8 ± 0.2 39.3 ± 0.9* 194 ± 26 45 ± 5 129.4 ± 8.1 

33 36.8 ± 0.1 39.2 ± 0.5* 190 ± 20 45 ± 4 129.9 ± 6.1 

Ad Lib 36.9 ± 0.3 39.1 ± 0.4* 214 ± 26 50 ± 3 124.2 ± 5.8 

66 36.7 ± 0.2 39.2 ± 0.5* 205 ± 18 48 ± 5 126.1 ± 4.8 

100 36.9 ± 0.2 38.9 ± 0.4* 207 ± 25 49 ± 7 125.4 ± 5.8 

* Significantly different from pre T re (Time effect, p < 0.01) 

Department of Hl!fl1!1n ~iotogy _
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Fluid and weights 
The volumes of ingested fluid for each trial were significantly different from each other (p < 

0.01, Figure 1c). The percentage replacement of sweat losses (Figure 1a) was significantly dif

ferent between trials (p < 0.01). During the 100 trial, subjects replaced 94.6 ± 10.8% of their 

weight losses. This value was significantly greater than in all other trials (p < 0.01). Percent

age fluid replacement in 66 was 59.9 ± 6.4% and was significantly different from 0 (0%), 33 

(32.4 ± 2.9%), 100, and WET (0%) (p < 0.01), but was not different from Ad Lib (SO.7 ± 

13.1%) (Figure 1a). 

1 
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Figure 1. Percent fluid replacement (1a), pre to post percent changes in 
weight (1 b) and total volume of ingested fluid (1 c). 

* Significantly different from 33, Ad Lib, 66, and 100 (p < 0.01) 
** Significantly different from all other conditions (p < 0.01) 
t Significantly different from 0, WET. 33, 100 (p < 0.01) 
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Fluid ing~stibn. J:lerformance. ~nd tem~eratur:e r~gY.lation 

Mean changes in body weight (%) are also presented in Figure 1 b. The fluid interventions 

produced significantly different levels of weight loss (Figure 1b) between all trials except Ad 

Lib VS. 66 (2.1 ± 0.6% VS. 1.9 ± 0.3%) and 0 vs. WET (4.3 ± 0.4% vs. 3.9 ± 0.2%). Post-trial 

urine volumes ranged from 34 ± 0.32 mL in WET to 170 ± 134 mL in 100. but were not 

graded in the same manner as percent weight loss and were not different between the ex

perimental conditions (Ad Lib: 37 ± 43 mL, 0: 99 ± 110 mL, 33: 69 ± 43 mL, 66: 70 ± 79 

mL.100: 170 ± 135 mL, WET: 34 ± 33 mL). 
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Figure 2. Total sweat losses (2a) and sweat rates (2b) in all 
subjects. Total sweat losses were calculated from changes in body 
mass during exercise corrected for fluid intake and urine production. 

Although the subjects ingested Significantly different volumes of fluid during each experimental 

condition, there were no differences in sweat rates or total sweat losses (Figures 2a and 2b). 
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Mean sweat rates for Ad Lib, 0, 33, 66, 100, and WET were 1.33 ± 0.22, 1.34 ± 0.11, 1.31 ± 

0.17,1.44, ± 0.14,1.41 ± 0.20, and 1.24 ± 0.16 L'h'\ (NS), respectively (Figure 2b). 

Temperatures and Q 
Pre-exercise T and post-exercise T re are listed in Table 2. No significant differences were re 

observed in these variables between any of the experimental conditions. Peak Tre's were al

ways reached at the end of each time trial, and were similar both between conditions (Table 

2) and within subjects (Table 3). 

Pre- and post-exercise heat content (Qc), heat storage (Qs) and rate of Qs are presented in 

Figure 3. No differences were found in any of these variables between any of the conditions. 

However, there was a significant time effect (p < 0.01) in Qc in all conditions so that the sub

jects' post Qc values were significantly higher compared to their pre Qc values (Figure 3a). 

Table 3. Intra-subject variation in ~ost-Tre measurements. 

Subject 

1 2 3 4 5 6 


0 39.7 39.4 38.9 38.8 39.4 38.8 

WET 40.6 39.3 39.0 38.8 40.0 38.1 

33 40.0 38.8 38.8 38.9 39.6 38.9 

Ad Lib 39.8 38.8 38.9 39.1 39.3 38.7 

66 40.0 39.2 39.0 38.6 39.5 38.9 

100 39.1 38.9 38.4 38.7 39.6 38.7 

Mean (0C) 39.9 39.1 38.8 38.8 39.6 38.7 

SD (0C) 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 

CV (%) 1.2 0.7 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.8 

http:0.14,1.41
http:0.17,1.44
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Figure 3. Pre- and post-exercise heat content (Q c) (3a), 

total heat storage (Q s) (3b), and the rate of Q s (3c) in all 

subjects and conditions. 

* Significant time effect (p < 0.01) 
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Perceptual Ratings 
No group by time effect was found for the ratings of perceived exertion (RPE) (p = 0.99) (Ta

ble 4) or the thermal comfort scores (p = 0.91) (Table 5), although there was a significant 

time effect in all conditions in both of these variables so that the ratings increased significantly 

over the distance of each trial. 

There was a significant time effect (p < 0.01) and a significant group by time interaction 

(p < 0.01) in the thirst ratings (Figure 4) suggesting that the subjects responded differently to 

each fluid replacement intervention. Although no differences were found between the condi

tions at 80 km or at any other specific interval, several significant time effects were found 

within each condition. The mouth rinsing in the WET trial delayed the elevation of thirst rat

ings by 10 km so that in the 0 trial the thirst ratings were significantly different from pre-values 

at 40 km in the WET trial compared to 30 km in the 0 trial (Figure 4). Similarly, the ingested 

fluid volume in the 33 trial delayed a significant elevation of thirst until 60 km (Figure 4). The 

ingested fluid in the Ad Lib, 66 and 100 trials maintained tow levels of thirst throughout the 

entire 80 km distance and were not different from each other (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Ratings of thirst in all conditions. A significant time effect and a significant 
group by time effect were found, although no significant differences were detected 
between conditions at any specific points. 

Significantly different from 100 	 (Group by time effect, p < 0.01)* 
** Significantly different from 66 and 100 (Group by time effect, p < 0.01) 

t Significant time effect (Time effect, p < 0.01) 

o Significantly different from 0 km in the 0 trial (Time effect, p < 0.03) 

e Significantly different from 0 km in the WET trial (Time effect, p < 0.01) 

~ Significantly different from 0 km in the 33 trial (Time effect, p < 0.01) 

'" Significantly different from 1 0 km in the 66 trial (Time effect, p < 0.03) 

Exercise Performance 
No significant trial effect was observed for 80 km cycling time, mean velocity, % PPO, or mean 

power in Watts (Table 2) so that performances in the different experimental trials were not 

different from each other. There also was no effect of fluid ingestion on 40 km split times (0

40 km or 40-80 km) for all experimental conditions. In the 33, 66, and 100 trials, subjects 

completed the final 40 km (40-80 km) in a faster time compared to the initial 40 km (0-40 

km), as indicated by subtracting the 0-40 km time from the 40-80 km time (Ad Lib: 1.5 ± 4.01; 

0: 0.99 ± 2.53; 33: -0.46 ± 2.93; 66: -0.76 ± 2.80; 100: -0.09 ± 3.07; WET: 2.74 ± 3.32 

min) (p = 0.39). However these differences were not significant. 

Demu::fmenf of Human Biology 
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Only a time effect (p < 0.01) and not a significant group by time interaction was found in the 

10 km split times, indicating that there was no effect of fluid ingestion on the pacing strategies 

employed by the cyclists (Table 6). 

Correlations 
Some significant relationships were observed. First, there was a significant relationship be

tween the percentage of PPO at which each time trial was completed and the post-exercise 

(peak) Tre achieved (r2 =0.30, P < 0.01) (Figure Sa). Second, the peak Tre also correlated (r2 

=0.21, P < 0.01) with the performance time in minutes for the 80 km time trial (Figure Sb). 

In contrast, no relationship (r2 =0.02, P =0.36) was found between the change in Tre from 10 

km to 80 km and the percentage weight loss incurred during each experimental condition 

(Figure Sc). In addition, no relationship was found between the percentage weight loss at the 

end of each time trial and the total amount of Qs (r2 = 0.01, P = 0.62) (Figure Sd). 
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Table 4. Ratings of ~erceived exertion in all conditions. No statisticallr significant interactions were found between the conditions at anr ~oint. 

Okm 10 km 20km 30km 40km 50km 60km 70km SOkm 

0 1.1 ±0.9 4.1 ±1.2 4.7 ± 1.2 5.2 ± 1.4 5.S ± 1.1 6.5 ± 1.0 7.2 ± 0.9 8.0 ± 0.9 9.3 ± 0.9* 

WET 1.2 ± 1.1 3.8 ± 0.5 4.1 ± 0.9 4.7 ± 0.9 5.7 ± 0.4 6.3 ± 0.4 7.1 ± 0.7 8.6 ± 1.3 9.9 ± 1.3* 

33 1.1 ±0.9 4.0 ± 1.5 4.3 ± 1.4 4.7±1.5 5.2±1 .1 5.9 ± 1.2 6.8 ± 1.2 8.3 ± 1.2 10.0 ± 0.6* 

Ad Lib 1.9±1.2 4.5 ± 1.1 5.2 ± 2.3 5.8 ± 2.3 5.4±1 .3 6.2 ± 1.0 7.5 ± 1.2 7.8 ± 1.2 10.0 ± 0.9* 

66 0.9 ± 0.7 3.8 ± 1.1 4.5 ± 0.8 4.7 ± 0.7 5.0 ± 0.7 5.8 ± 0.8 6.7 ± 1.5 7.8 ± 1.2 9.8 ± 1.0* 

100 0.8 ± 1.0 3.8 ±0.9 4.1 ± 0.8 4.6 ± 0.8 5.2 ± 0.9 5.6 ± 0.9 6.1 ± 0.9 7.6 ± 1.8 9.3 ± 1.5* 

* Significant time effect (p < 0.01) 

Table 5. Ratings of thermal comfort in all conditions. No statisticallr significant differences were found between the conditions at anr ~oint. 

Okm 10 km 20km 30km 40km 50km 60km 70 km SOkm 

0 4.0 ± 1.1 4.8 ± 0.7 5.2 ± 0.8 5.3 ± 0.8 5.6 ± 0.6 5.8 ± 0.8 6.0 ± 0.9 6.4 ± 0.7 6.6 ± 0.5* 

WET 4.5 ± 1.2 4.8 ± 0.8 4.9 ± O.S 5.4 ± 0.9 6.0 ± 0.6 6.1 ± 0.8 6.0 ± 0.6 6.6 ± 0.5 6.7 ± 0.5* 

33 4.3 ± 1.2 5.0 ± 0.8 4.9 ± 0.9 5.1 ± 0.5 5.3 ± 0.4 5.5 ± 0.8 5.8 ± 0.7 6.3 ± 0.4 6.6 ± 0.5* 

Ad Lib 4.3 ± 0.9 5.2 ± 0.8 5.4 ± 0.9 5.6 ± 0.7 5.7 ± 0.6 5.7 ± 0.6 5.7 ± 0.6 5.5 ± 1.0 6.3 ± 1.0* 

66 3.8 ± 1.5 4.8 ± 0.8 5.3 ± 0.9 5.2 ± 0.7 5.2 ± 0.5 5.4 ± 0.9 5.5 ± 0.9 5.S ± 0.8 6.3 ± 0.8* 

100 4.0 ± 1.3 4.6 ± 1.0 4.8 ± 0.8 4.8 ± 0.8 5.3 ± 0.5 5.3 ± 0.8 5.4 ± 0.8 5.3 ± 0.9 5.8 ± 1.0* 

* Significant time effect (p < 0.01) 

1'3rl ""~"'4!i"r.:- r.-:~'r~i~1~~~~P;-lf~~ ~b"'":~: ·"~J~Ji~'Jj~r,:",,~.~~ _~ ,-?&'~*t4t~,~Fr!;!B.%,~z~v;-r..*~~·'~~~~·hri'lU;-;~l~1:" ~1~l:1f3*,l~~~hm _ ! 
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Table 6. 10 km s~lit times for all conditions. No statisticallr significant differences were found between the conditions at anr ~oint. 

10 km 20km 30 km 40km SOkm 60km 70km SOkm 

0 15.74 ± 0.68 15.87 ± 0.67 16.12 ± 0.58 16.09 ± 0.64 16.60 ± 0.74 16.13 ± 1.22 16.38 ± 1.14 15.69 ± 1.28 

WET 15.31 ± 0.90 15.66 ± 1.01 16.00 ± 1.15 16.35 ± 0.92 16.58 ± 0.98 16.73 ± 1.23 16.68 ± 1.33 16.07 ± 1.30 

33 16.00 ± 0.75 16.09 ± 0.70 16.50 ± 0.86 16.57 ± 0.63 16.26 ± 0.90 16.58 ± 1.57 16.41 ± 1.07 15.46 ± 0.99 

Ad Lib 14.S6 ± 0.94 15.20 ± 0.97 15.60 ± 0.71 15.69 ± 1.24 16.50 ± 1.34 15.63 ± 1.75 15.81 ± 1.00 14.91 ± 0.65 

66 15.57 ± 0.84 15.84 ± 1.00 16.01 ± 0.91 16.00 ± 0.71 16.00 ±0.70 15.94 ± 0.56 15.66 ± 0.56 15.06 ± 0.53 

100 15.53 ± 0.62 15.61 ± 0.81 15.82 ± 0.69 15.80 ± 0.63 16.08 ± 1.03 15.95 ± 0.98 15.51 ± 0.83 15.14 ± 1.21 
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Figure 5. Post (peak) T re vs. the percentage of PPO at which each time trial 

was completed (Sa), final T re VS. the 80 km time trial performance times (Sb), 

the change in T re from 10 km to 80 km vs. the pre- to post-exercise percent 

change in mass (Sc), and total heat storage (Qs) vs. the percentage change in 

weight (Sd). 

H I and LO Groups 
Table 2 shows that although performance times were not significantly different between the 

six experimental conditions, performances in the three conditions ingesting the most fluid (Ad 

lib, 66, and 100) were all substantially faster than were performances in the three groups that 

ingested the least (WET, 33, and 0). In order to exclude a false-negative finding caused by 

low statistical power, we therefore decided to analyze further the data according to two 

groups based on the extent of the fluid replacement during the time trials: HI, which con

tained the three trials with the highest rate of fluid ingestion (Ad lib, 66, 100), and LO, which 

included the three trials with the lowest rates of fluid ingestion (WET, 33, 0). 
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Fluid and weights 
The two groups differed significantly in the percent weight they lost during exercise and the 

volume of fluid they ingested (Figure 6). HI replaced 68.4 ± 21.8% oftheir weight losses com

pared to 10.8 ± 15.8% in LO (p < 0.01) (Figure 6a), and lost less weight (1.5 ± 0.8%) than did 

LO (3 .7 ± 0.7%) (p < 0.01; Figure 6b). The total volume of fluid ingested was also significantly 

different between the groups (p < 0.01) (Figure 6c). 
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Figure 6. Percentage fluid replacement (6a), percentage change in 
body weight (6b) , and total fluid ingestion (6c) in the HI and LO 
groups. 

* Significantly different from HI (p < 0.01) 
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The mean absolute change in weight in HI was 1.0 ± 0.6 kg and was significantly less than in 

LO (2.5 ± 0.5 kg) (p < 0.01). Mean hourly volumes of ingested fluid were significantly higher 

in HI (p < 0.01) and are shown in Table 7. No significant differences were found between HI 

and LO for the total sweat losses (p = 0.22) or the hourly sweat rates (1.39 ± 0.18 VS. 1.30 ± 

0.15 L'h'" HI vs. LO respectively) (p = 0.88) (Table 7). 

Table 7. HI and LO sroues. 

Total sweat MeanHourly fluid Performance Post T re 
losses (mL) Power %PPO

volume (mL) time (min) (0C) 
(Watts) 

HI 953 ± 321 2900 ± 306 125.23 ± 5.23 39.1 ± 0.4 209 ± 22 49 ± 5 

LO 142 ± 210* 2783 ± 257 129.16 ± 6.51 t 39.2 ± 0.6 193 ± 22* 45 ± 4* 

* Significantly differen
t p =0.054 

t from HI group (p < 0.05) 

HI and LO Exercise performance 
Time trial performance times, mean power in Watts, and mean % PPO are presented in Table 

7. The effect of fluid ingestion on time trial performance time approached significance 

(p = 0.054) with the mean 80 km performance time in HI faster by 3.93 min compared to LO 

(Table 7). The HI group completed their time trials at a significantly higher power output 

(p < 0.05) and higher percentage of peak power (p < 0.05) compared to LO (Table 7). 

There was a significant time effect (p < 0.01) and group effect (p < 0.05) on the mean power 

output for each 10 km split, although there was no group by time interaction (Figure 7a). The 

HI group maintained a higher power output from 0-40 km (209 ± 27 vs. 197 ± 22, HI vs. LO) 

and from 40-80 km (209 ± 26 vs. 191 ± 26. HI vs. LO) compared to the LO group, but only a 

group effect was found so that these power outputs were not significantly different from each 

other (Figure 7b) . 
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Figure 7. Mean power during each 10 km interval (7a) and 40 km interval 
(7b) during the time trials in both the HI and LO groups. 

* Significant time effect (p < 0.01) 

** Significant group effect (p < 0.05) 

The differences in power output over 0-40 km and 40-80 km resulted in the HI group cycling 

1.59 min faster from 0-40 km (62.5 ± 3.15 vs. 64.09 ± 3.05 min, HI vs. LO, respectively) and 

2.46 min faster from 40-80 km (62.72 ± 3.02 vs. 65.18 ± 4.03, HI vs. LO, respectively) com

pared to the LO group. Only a group effect (p < 0.05) was found in the 0-40 km and 40-80 

km split times so that these times were not significantly different from each other. 

HI and LO Perceptual data 
No significant group effect (p :; 0.54) or group by time effect (p = 0.54) was found in the RPE 

data although a significant time effect (p < 0.01) was found so that the ratings increased simi

larly in both groups from an RPE of 1.2 ± 1.1 and 1.1 ± 0.9 (HI and LO, respectively) to 9.7 ± 
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1.1 and 9.7 ± 1.0 (HI and LO, respectively) (Figure Sa). No group effect was found in the 

thermal comfort data (p = 0.10) (Figure 8b), although there was a significant time effect (p < 

0.01), with the thermal ratings increasing from 4.0 ± 1.2 and 4.3 ± 1.1 (HI and LO, respec

tively) to 6.1 ± 0.9 and 6.6 ± 0.5 (HI and LO, respectively) (Figure 8b). A group by time effect 

(p < 0.05) was found in the thermal comfort data so that the two groups responded differ

ently, but there were no differences found between the groups at any specific time points 

(Figure 8b). 
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Figure S. Mean RPE (Sa), Thermal Comfort (Sb), Thirst Ratings (Sc) and rectal 

temperature (Sd) at each 10 km interval during the time trials in both the HI 

and LO groups. 


* Significant time effect {p < 0.01) 
** Significant group effect (p < 0.01) 
t Significant group by time effect (p < 0.01) 
o Significant group by time effect (p < 0.05) 
e Significantly different from 0 km (p < 0.01) 
cjl Significantly different from 0 km and 10 km (p < 0.01) 
a. Significantly different from 0-60 km (p < 0.01) 
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There was a significant time effect (P < 0.01). group effect. (p < 0.01). and group by time in

teraction (p < 0.01) for the thirst ratings (Figure Sc) so that the fluid ingestion in HI main

tained thirst ratings at a lower level compared to LO. In the HI group thirst increased from 

2.6 ± 1.5 to 4.5 ± 3.3. while in the LO group the ratings increased from 2.6 ± 1.1 to 9.1 ± 2.1 

(Figure Sc). 

HI and LO Temperatures and Q 
There was no group effect or group by time effect of fluid ingestion on Tre (Figure Sd). In

stead. only a time effect was found (p < 0.01) so that the two groups responded similarly. 

with HI increasing from 36.S ± 0.2 to 39.1 ± 0.4 °C and LO increasing from 36.S ± 0.2 °C to 

39.2 ± 0.6 °C (Figure Sd). Similarly. no significant differences were found in Qs between 

groups (454 ± 106 kJ VS. 500 ± 122 kJ. HI vs. LO respectively) . 

Discussion 
The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of graded levels of fluid replacement on 

exercise performance and thermoregulation in hot and humid environmental conditions. As a 

consequence of the different rates of fluid ingestion. athletes completed each of the six ex

peri mental conditions with different degrees of weight loss (Figure 1). Since their total energy 

expenditure. and hence substrate utilization would have been essentially the same since they 

covered the same total distance in each trial. these differences in weight loss during exercise 

represent proportional differences in total body water content. Therefore each trial was 

completed at a different level of fluid loss (dehydration). Accordingly this experimental pro

tocol permits an analysis of the effects of graded dehydration on several different perform

ance and temperature-related variables during self-paced SO km cycling time trials in hot. hu

mid conditions but with appropriate facing wind speeds that more closely simulate out-of

doors cycling. 
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Performance 

The first important finding of this study was that we were unable to detect a dose-dependant 

effect of the rate of fluid ingestion on performance. Rather, performance appeared to follow 

an L-shaped curve with the slowest performance in groups ingesting either no fluid (0 and 

WET) or 33% of their sweat losses and the fastest performance in the ad libitum condition 

(Ad Lib) (Table 2). However, the performance times were not statistically different between 

trials. But small numbers of subjects would have prevented a significant finding unless the ef

fect of fluid ingestion on performance was extremely large. 

Since subjects ingested the same amounts of CHO in all trials, any effect on performance was 

not due to an increased CHO intake that would have occurred if the ingested fluid had con

tained CHO. Previous studies (41; 72; 147) do not appear to have controlled for this variable' 

even though CHO has an independent effect on exercise performance and fatigue (21). 

Since the absence of a significant effect of the rate of fluid ingestion on performance could 

have been due to a much smaller effect of dehydration on performance than is currently be

lieved (18; 42) and which our the small sample size could not have detected, we also analyzed 

the data according to those trials in which subjects drank less (LO) or the same or more than 

ad libitum (H I). When analyzed in this manner a small but significant effect of fluid ingestion 

on performance could be detected (Table 7). 

Power outputs 
Thus a group effect on mean power output (p < 0.05) and the percentage of PPO maintained 

during the time trials (p < 0.05) was found, and a near group effect on performance time (p = 

0.054) (Table 7) was shown for the HI and LO groups. Therefore the ingestion of fluid in vol
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umes of ad libitum or higher allowed the subjects to maintain higher power outputs during 

the time trials, and especially during the second half of the time trials (Figure 8a). 

In addition, even though the values approached significance (p = 0.054), the mean perform

ance time of subjects ingesting 33% or less of their measured sweat losses (LO; 10.8 ± 15.8% 

mean replacement) was slower by 3.1 % compared to the mean performance time when they 

replaced -50% or more (HI; 68.4 ± 21.8% mean replacement) of their sweat losses. In this 

study, a 3.1% performance decrement equates to a time loss of approximately 4.25 minutes or 

a distance of over 2.5 km when cycling at the velocities achieved by these cyclists. Such a dif

ference is likely to be highly significant to competitive cyclists. 

A significant group effect was found (p < 0.05), but there was no interaction (p = 0.416) when 

comparing the 0-40 km vs. the 40-80 km split times. The 40-80 km split time was slower by 

2.46 minutes in the LO group (62.72 ± 3.02 vs. 65.18 ± 4.03, HI vs. LO respectively). This was 

not a statistically significant difference, but represents a 3.9% difference between the two 

groups. Such a difference is similar to the difference in performance time (3.1 %) and is likely 

to be of value to competitive cyclists since, at these velocities and power outputs, 3.1 % repre

sents a distance loss of over one km. Interestingly though, the increase in mean power out

put during the final 10 km was similar between the conditions so that HI increased their mean 

power output during the final 10 km by an average of 26 Wfrom 208 to 234 W, and LO in

creased their mean power output by 24 W from 185 to 209 W (Figure 8a), resulting in 10 km 

split times from 70-80 km of 15.04 ± 0.81 min in HI compared to 15.74 ± 1.15 min in LO. 

Thus there appeared to be no effect of fluid ingestion on the ability to increase the power 

output in anticipation ofthe end of the time trial (the "end spurt" phenomenon), suggesting 
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that the body retained a similar reserve capacity between both groups. The presence of the 

"end spurt" confirms anticipatory regulation of power output during the trials (240; 241) in

cluding an effect of the anticipated rate of fluid ingestion on prescient response. 

Indeed the difference in power outputs between the HI and LO groups (Figure 7a) was pre

sent already after 10 km and was sustained for the rest of the trial. This is consistent with the 

finding that performance in the heat is impaired shortly after the onset of exercise, in anticipa

tion, in order to prevent the attainment of an abnormal elevation in Tre (132; 135; 234; 240). 

The importance of the present study is to show that the knowledge, prior to the onset of ex

ercise, of the amount of fluid that each cyclist would be allowed to ingest during the exercise 

bout was enough to produce an anticipatory reduction in power output, already within the 

first 10 km of the 80 km cycling time trial. 

It bas been stated-previously that dehydration as low as 1-3% creates a performance decre

ment of up to 20-50% (7; 8; 18; 139; 247). In the current study in the LO trial subjects had 

already lost approximately 1.4 kg (mean sweating rate of 1.39 ± 0.18 L·h·1
) at 40 km and thus 

at the halfway point they were already dehydrated by 2%. Subsequently they cycled slower 

by 1.7% (1.09 min) during the second half (40-80 km) of the time trial. In contrast the HI 

group subjects cycled only 0.35% slower during the second half ofthe time trial (62.50 ± 3.15 

VS. 62.72 ± 3.02 min, 0-40 VS. 40-80 km) (Figure 7). This suggests either that dehydration of 

2% or the knowledge that inadequate fluid would be provided during the time trial impaired 

performance in the LO group by approximately 1.3% during the second 40 km (Figure 7b). 

This effect is substantially smaller than is usually claimed (7; 8; 18; 139; 247). 
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However, the mechanism for this effect was not disclosed by any of the measurements we 

made since the T re, RPE, and thermal comfort responses were nearly identical between the HI 

and LO groups (Figure 8). However sensations of thirst were significantly greater in the LO 

than HI group (Figure 8c) and could conceivably have contributed to the impaired perform

ance in LO. But it is important to stress that this performance difference was already present 

at 10 km when the difference in thirst ratings and dehydration levels would have been mini

mal. 

Thus these findings could be interpreted as evidence that the prior knowledge that drinking 

during the exercise bout would be less than ad libitum, rather than the actual level of thirst or 

dehydration produced, is the real explanation for the impaired performance in the LO group. 

Kay and Marino (109) and Kay et al. (111) have shown that performance is not determined by 

peak (terminal) Tre alone, but rather by the pacing strategies used during self-paced exercise. 

It was concluded that these pacing strategies allowed subjects to anticipate the energy expen

diture required to complete the task safely without the achievement of a critically high Treo 

Indeed other studies from this laboratory suggest that the rate of heat accumulation is an im

portant regulator of exercise performance and the voluntarily chosen pacing strategy (240; 

241). 

Much like Kay and Marino (109), this study has demonstrated that subjects select a suitable 

pacing strategy in order to complete a known distance that is presented to them within a spe

cific context, for example in hot and humid environmental conditions. This is represented by 

the narrow range of percentage of PPO at which each subject completed his 80 km time trials 

in all the experimental conditions (Table 2). No Significant trial effect was found (p =0.34), 
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and interestingly all subjects chose to cycle between ranges of 45-50% of their PPO regardless 

of the amount of fluid ingested, suggesting that the pacing strategy and therefore the meta

bolic rate are maintained in order to produce an individually suitable peak rectal temperature 

at the end of each time trial (240; 241). 

Our next important finding was to show that any effect of fluid ingestion on performance was 

not due to an effect of the ingested fluid acting on sensory receptors in the mouth since rins

ing the mouth with appropriately large volumes of water in WET (1813 ± 232 mL) did not 

improve performance compared to when no fluid was ingested. Rather, these two trials pro

duced similar performance times (129.4 ± 8.1 VS. 128.3 ± 6.3, WET VS. 0, respectively) . Walsh 

et al. (247) also showed that mouth rinsing did not influence performance, even though the 

exercise duration (60 min), mode (fixed workload) and performance measure (open loop 

time to fatigue) were different from the current trial. This contrasts with the effect of glucose 

which, at least during shorter duration exercise of 60 min in thermo-neutral conditions, ap

pears to produce an ergogenic effect by acting on sensors in the mouth (31). To our knowl

edge this is the first study designed to determine whether the beneficial effect of fluid inges

tion on exercise performance is due to a biological effect of the absorbed fluid, or to the 

knowledge that such ingestion will occur ad libitum during exercise, and is not due simply to 

the act of ingesting fluid. 

Fluid and weights 
The third finding was that there was no effect of fluid ingestion on total sweat losses or sweat 

rates (Figure 2), or heat storage (Qs), the rate of Qs (Figure 3), or the final Tre between the 

original six interventions or between the HI and LO groups (Tables 2 and 7, Figure 8d). 

Hence the temperature response between the six original conditions and between the HI and 
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LO groups was not different because the subjects either consciously or subconsciously (241) 

selected a pacing strategy that allowed them to complete the time trial with the same physio

logical (Tre) response (Tables 2, 3, and 7, Figure 8d) even though they received different 

amounts of fluid during each trial. The result was that they cycled at lower power outputs 

(Table 7 and Figure 7) and hence lower metabolic rates when ingesting smaller fluid volumes. 

We again emphasize that alterations in power output were present already at 10 km indicat

ing that this effect was anticipatory and occurred specifically to ensure that a "critical" Tre was 

not reached (240; 241). 

Temperature responses 
Although there appears to be an effect of dehydration on the ability of the thermoregulatory 

system to conduct heat from the core to the skin (80; 83; 84), the current study suggests that 

the brain compensates for any effect of anticipated lower rates of fluid ingestion on heat con

ductance by lowering the metabolic rate so that a critical core temperature is not ever 

reached, or, rather, that an individually acceptable core temperature is achieved (Table 3). 

Evidence for this interpretation is the low mean post-Tre intra-subject CY (0.72 ± 0.27%) (Ta

ble 3). 

Finally, the T re responses between the HI and LO groups were similar (Figure 8d). This find

ing shows the nature of a homeostatically-regulated system. Thus in the LO trial, the power 

output and hence the metabolic rate was reduced in anticipation so that performance was 

impaired, yet the Tre response was identical (Figure 8d). Although skin blood flow was not 

measured in thus study, others have shown that dehydration reduces skin blood flow(80). 

But this study demonstrates that even if skin blood flow was reduced in the LO group so that 

their capacity to conduct heat from the core to the skin was impaired, by voluntarily reducing 
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their power outputs in anticipation on the basis of prior knowledge of how much fluid they 

would be allowed to drink during the time trial, each athlete maintained thermal homeostasis 

and completed the time trial without achieving a critical elevation in Tre (Figure ad). 

Thus in this study there was no risk for "thermal injury" even in athletes who were dehy

drated by 2.9-4.3% in the LO group as shown by their similar Tre response to that in the HI 

group (Figure ad) and as also shown by others (144). Rather, it appears that in the current 

study the subconscious decision to decrease the power output was made "in anticipation" 

during the time trials in the LO group so that the heat production and hence the heat storage 

was similar between the two groups (454 ± 106 kJ VS. 500 ± 122 kJ, HI vs. LO respectively) . 

Finally, it should be noted that drinking at high rates ("as much as tolerable") during pro

longed exercise could adversely effect performance in competitive cycling, especially during a 

time trial, in two ways that cannot be detected in laboratory-based testing. First, the act of 

drinking requires assumption of a less aerodynamic position which will require an increase in 

power output to maintain the same speed. Second, athletes exercising at high absolute and 

relative metabolic rates will have correspondingly high sweat rates (> 1 L·h,l) . If these ath

letes wish to replace 100% of their sweat losses, they would need to carry approximately one 

kg of extra weight per hour that they race. Additional mass on either the cyclist or the ma

chine increases the rolling resistance, which in turn elevates the power required to maintain a 

given velocity. In the current study the differences in weight between Ad Lib (54.2 ± 15% of 

sweat losses) and 100 (90.7 ± 4.4% of sweat losses) was 1.1 kg or 1.6% at the completion of 

the time trial, meaning that the subjects who "drank to replace all their fluid losses" cycled 

with a potentially superfluous 1.1 kg during the 100 condition. 
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Kyle (115) calculated the differences in 40 km time trial performance when additional weight 

is added to the cyclist One kg of additional mass when cycling between 35-42 km'h-1 creates 

enough additional rolling resistance to slow the cyclist by 1.4-2.2 s, while the addition of two 

kg slows the cyclist by 2.8-4.5 s. These calculations assume a flat, straight course with no wind 

and no turn-around (115). Thus this is the minimal effect which will be substantially increased 

when cycling uphill. 

Thus although 1.1 kg of extra mass represents a small difference in time during a flat time trial, 

this is a meaningful difference for 1) elite athletes and 2) sub-elite athletes who are trying to 

perform at their highest level. More importantly, the effect would be substantially amplified 

during any time trial that includes any uphill section(s). 

Conclusion 
In conclusion, 80 km cycling time trial performance was not affected by dehydration in a 

graded manner in the same way as thermoregulation appears to be (when the work rate is 

fixed) (41; 72; 147) since the performance times of all six experimental conditions were simi

lar (Table 2) even though the subjects completed each trial with different levels of fluid loss. 

However, small numbers may have prevented a significant finding if the effect of dehydration 

on performance is substantially less than is currently believed (7; 8; 18; 139; 247). Thus when 

analyzed in the HI and LO groups, prior knowledge of how much fluid would be ingested dur

ing the time trial had a small but significant effect on subsequent performance in that time 

trial. 

When subjects ingested fluid at less than ad libitum rates their performance times were 3.1 % 

slower, indicating that either dehydration alone or the knowledge that an inadequate fluid 
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volume would be ingested inducing increased sensations of thirst (Figure 8c) impaired per


formance. Taken together with the finding that higher rates of fluid ingestion did not enhance 


performance in a graded manner, these data appear to indicate that ad Itbitum drinking may 


optimize performance so that it is unnecessary for an athlete to replace 100% of his or her 


sweat losses to achieve the best possible result. 


Furthermore the data support the finding that the body readily copes with any effects of de


hydration on temperature regulation by altering the metabolic rate and therefore reducing 


heat production. This alteration occurs "in antiCipation," specifically to ensure that a critical 


elevation in Tre (84) does not occur during prolonged exercise, especially in the heat when 


athletes are free to pace themselves. 


Finally, the rectal temperature responses to the 80 km time trials were similar among all six 

"_ experimental condition~.although the·subjects finished each time trial in different times and at ." 

different levels of dehydration. The individual physiological responses were therefore the 


same between experimental conditions even though subjects ingested quite different amounts 


of fluid during each condition. This suggests that the amount of work that can be performed 


safely in these conditions is carefully controlled by the brain (132; 167; 179; 185) so that a 


critical core temperature is never reached, or alternatively so that an individually acceptable 


core temperature is always achieved regardless of the drinking behavior and hence the fluid 


status of each individual. 
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This chapter has been published in its entirety as a Case Report in the 
British Journal ofSports Medicine (Br J Sports Med 39(10):e38, 2005). 

Oepartl)1ent of Human Biolggy 
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Introduction 
There is now a near complete international consensus that hyponatraemic encephalopathy 

(HE) develops in subjects who ingest excessive volumes of fluid during exercise and who gain 

weight, as a result developing "water intoxication" (68; 97; 106; 173; 225; 228). Accordingly, 

fluid ingestion guidelines recently accepted by United States Track and Field (USATF) (173) 

suggest that athletes should drink "ad libitum" during exercise, that is, according to thirst, 

since this biologically driven approach, adopted naturally by all creatures other than exercising 

humans who have been taught otherwise, will likely prevent either drinking too little or drink

ing too much. 

However, the apparent reluctance to accept that a basic physiological drive can produce safe 

drinking behaviors in humans, as it does in all other creatures, continues to underpin advice 

that athletes must be provided with specific guidelines for rates of fluid intake during exercise. 

Therefore the USATF guidelines suggest that rates of fluid intake during exercise should be 

between 400-800 mL·h·1 (173), although others advise rates as high as 1000 mL'h-1 (42). 

These values are, however, substantially less than rates of 1200 mL·h-1 advocated by the 

American College of Sports Medicine(40) and of up to 1800 mL'h-1 originally proposed by the 

United States Army (153). 

Yet there are examples of athletes who have developed water intoxication during exercise 

despite drinking fluid at rates substantially lower than these currently prescribed rates. 

Speedy et al. (224) reported the development of hyponatraemia in two lronman triathletes 

whose estimated rates of fluid intake were 733 and 764 mL'h-1 during 13.3 and 12 hours of 

exercise, respectively. These rates fall within the range of 400-1000 mL'h-1 currently advo
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cated (42; 173). Glace et al. (74) reported that athletes who ingested fluid at a rate of 700 

mL'h,1 developed gastrointestinal symptoms during a 160 km trail race, whereas Stuempfle et 

al. (229; 230) reported a reduction in serum sodium concentrations ([Na +]) in athletes com

pleting a 100 mile Iditasport ultra-marathon completed in cold conditions in Alaska, even 

though they drank only 200-400 mL·h'1. Similarly, Twerenbold et al. (242) reported a mean 

decrease in serum [Na +] of 6.2 mmol'L,1 in women who ingested 1000 mL'h,1 of waterfor 

four hours when covering 40 km at a pace equivalent to a 4:15 (h:mm) 42.2 km marathon. 

This rate of fluid ingestion was twice the sweat rate of these athletes; as a result the athletes 

gained two kg during the four hours that they ran. 

These data therefore indicate that medical complications can occur in athletes who drink at 

rates which are less than the maximum "safe" values currently proposed by various authori

ties. 

As part of a cross-sectional study of 193 athletes in the 2003 109 km Cape Argus - Pick "n' 

Pay Cycle Tour in Cape Town, South Africa, which attracts> 35,000 participants annually, we 

identified one subject who developed mild hyponatraemic encephalopathy with a post-race 

serum [Na +] of 129 mmolr\ despite a relatively modest rate of fluid intake during the race. 

Here we report the physiological basis for the development of her condition. This case study 

adds further to the evidence showing that drinking to a fixed rate in excess of thirst can pro

duce medical complications even when the rate appears quite modest. 

Case Report 
A 57 year old female cyclist {pre-race weight of 66.6 kg) who had previously completed the 

109 km cycle tour on 16 occasions (best time 3:57, h:mm) volunteered to participate in a 
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study of fluid balance and serum [Na +] during the race according to previously described 

methods (180; 215; 216). 

Environmental conditions during the race were the following: at 6:00 AM the ambient tem

perature was 18.3 °C and the relative humidity was 99%; at 9:00 AM the ambient tempera

ture was 19.6 °C and the relative humidity was 99%; at 12:00 PM the ambient temperature 

was 21.7 °C and the relative humidity was 77%; at 4:00 PM the ambient temperature was 23.4 

°C and the relative humidity was 75%. 

Following her completion ofthe race in 5:10 (h:mm), she complained of the symptoms of 

headache, light-headedness and difficulty concentrating. She had experienced these symptoms 

previously on numerous occasions following rides of> 100 km, and in at least one 42.2 km 

marathon some 20 years earlier. 

She started the race with a weight of 66.6 kg. Her total fluid intake during the race was 3800 

mL (735 mL·h,1). Her post-race weight was 69.0 kg which indicated a total weight gain during 

the race of 2.4 kg (3.6% of body weight). To account for this 2.4 kg of weight gain during the 

race, her estimated sweat rate during the race would have been approximately 270 mL·h,1. 

Her post-race serum [Na+] was 129 mmol·L,1 and she was the only athlete in our trial of 196 

cyclists who developed a serum [Na +] less than 135 mmol-L'1 (Figure 1) and the only athlete 

in the study to develop symptoms of hyponatremic encephalopathy. 
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Figure 1_ Distribution of post-race serum Na + concentrations in 196 (N = 103, Men; 
N =93, Women) cyclists who completed the 109 km cycle race . The athlete reported 
In this study Is identified as 'HE' (hyponatraemlc encephalopathy) and was the only 

athlete who developed hyponatraemla (serum Na + concentration < 135 mmol.L .,) 

As in all our and other previous studies (97; 180; 215; 216; 221; 222; 224; 225) an inverse lin

ear relationship was found between the change in mass during exercise and the post-race se

rum [Na J so that those athletes who lost the least weight during the race had the lowest 

post-race serum [Na+] (Figure 2). Furthermore, the subject in this case report ("HE" in Figure 

1 and Figure 2) was the only cyclist to gain a substantial amount of weight. 
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Figure 2. Relationship between change In mass and serum Na + concentration In 
196 (N =103. Men; N =93. Women) cyclists who completed a 109 km cycle race. 
The athlete who gained the most weight is Identified as 'HE' on the graph and 
was the only athlete to develop hyponatraemla. 
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Two weeks after the race this athlete performed a series of laboratory experiments for 

measurement of her sweat rate and the [Na +] of the sweat collected from her back, arm, and 

leg. When cycling in a specially designed environmental chamber at a rate of 120 W in ambi

ent conditions of 28.5 °C, 55% humidity, and with a facing air velocity of 10 km·h·1 wind speed, 

her sweat rate was 520 mL·h·1 and the sweat [Na +] on her back, arm, and leg were 73, 68, and 

64 mmol'L-\ respectively (average of 68 mmol·L-1
). Therefore, total sweat Na+ loss during 

the race was probably only 70-105 mmol, similar to values either measured (106; 170; 224) or 

predicted (170) in other athletes who developed this condition during prolonged exercise. 

On the basis of the finding that her condition was due to voluntary overhydration without a 

substantial Na + deficit, she was advised that in future she should always drink "ad libitum" 

during exercise. 

On follow up after the 2004 Cape Argus/Pick 'n' Pay 109 km Cycle Tour, she reported that 

her ad libitum fluid intake rate had been not more than 500 mL·h-1
• Her race time was 5:38 

for the 109 km course, which was similar to her time of 5:10 in the previous year. She re

ported being symptom-free follOWing the race, as well as in other rides> 100 km completed in 

the 12 months since she had been evaluated in the laboratory. In fact, she enthusiastically 

stated that her enjoyment of cycling has increased substantially since she began to drink less 

fluid during prolonged exercise. 
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Discussion 
The only cyclist to develop hyponatraemia in our prospective study of 196 cyclists in this race 

was also the only cyclist to gain a substantial amount of weight (2.4 kg; 3.6% of body weight, 

Figure 2). This mirrors our finding at the 2001 South African Ironman triathlon in which the 

only athlete to develop hyponatraemic encephalopathy and who required hospitalization after 

the race, was also the only athlete to gain a significant amount of weight during the race (3.8 

kg; 4.7% of body weight) (180). 

But, more to the point, the athlete in this study developed hyponatraemic encephalopathy 

within a relatively short duration of exercise (5.16 h) despite a rate of fluid intake that com

plies with some of the current guidelines for fluid replacement during exercise (40; 42). Pre

viously, Speedy et al. (228) have reported the development of asymptomatic hyponatraemia in 

two female Ironman triathletes who ingested fluids at similar rates as did the cyclist in this re

port. Yet those triathletes developed asymptomatic hyponatraemia only after 13 has com- . 

pared to the 5-6 h in this athlete. However, neither had symptoms of central nervous system 

dysfunction (hyponatraemic encephalopathy). 

The aetiology of this condition clearly is the ingestion of free water at rates that exceed the 

rate of free water clearance by the kidneys, leading to water intoxication as faithfully repro

duced in the laboratory (182; 222) . The low sweat rate in this cyclist is likely due to the low 

exercise intensity (average cycling speed 21.1 km 'h") combined with cool conditions in which 

heat losses due to convection and radiation are high. The latter two avenues of heat loss 

were not considered when the original studies on which the current drinking guidelines (40; 

147; 153) are based were conducted (147; 153). As a consequence of the low sweat rate of 

this cyclist and her low rates of free water clearance, fluid retention and cerebral swelling de
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veloped, causing hyponatraemic encephalopathy according to the mechanisms we have pro

posed since 1985 (178), and as conclusively proven in 1991 (106), even though her rates of 

fluid ingestion were modest and well within currently accepted guidelines (40; 42; 153; 173). 

Confirmation that fluid overload caused hyponatraemic encephalopathy in this case comes 

from the predictions, based on the laboratory measurement of her average sweat [Na J, that 

her total Na+ losses during the race were small (approximately 70-105 mmol). Furthermore 

simple balance equations show that a positive change in weight of either 3.3% or 4.0% respec

tively, would be enough to lower a female athlete's serum [Na+] to 130 mmolr\ depending 

on whether the ingested fluid is water (3.3%) or an electrolyte-containing sports drink (4.0%) 

according to the calculations of Weschler (251). The actual weight change in this athlete was 

+3.6%, and her post-race serum [Na+] was 129 mmol'L-\ confirming the accuracy ofthe pre

dictive equations of Weschler (251). 

The fact that this athlete did not develop symptoms in subsequent exercise when she drank 

"ad libitum" and without increasing her Na+ intake either before, during or after exercise con

firms that this condition is due to fluid overload to which any Na+ deficit plays only a minor 

contributory role (251) since it merely moderates the serum [Na +] at any given level of fluid 

overload. 

Finally this study suggests that fluid replacement guidelines based on absolute rates of fluid 

intake are inherently flawed since sweat rates can vary so widely during exercise, ranging from 

> 2 L·h-1 in American football players (62) to approximately 500 mL'h-1 in ultra-marathon run

ners in cold conditions (229; 230) to 300 mL·h-1 in this cyclist. 
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Rather, we continue to argue that no evidence exists to suggest that athletes who drink "ad 

libitum' as opposed to at fixed rates are at increased risk of ill health during exercise, or that 

they will perform less than optimally as a result (173; 175). Instead we argue that all the cur

rent evidence indicates that athletes perform optimally when they drink "ad libitum" during 

exercise (34; 44; 141). 
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Response by Associate Professor William O. Roberts 

(BrJSports Hed, eLetters, 11 Apr 2006): 

Dear Editor, 

The case study described by Dugas and Noakes (2005:39;e38) demonstrates the wide individ

ual variability in sweat losses that occur in athletes, and there is not much doubt this woman 

was ill advised for her fluid replacement plan. The conclusions of the both the case report 

and the commentary that follows place the blame for her problem on the 1996 American 

College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) Fluid Replacement Position Stand, whereas the problem 

seems to be misapplication of the ACSM advice. The case report does not detail where she 

got her fluid replacement advice but her previous experiences imply that she was overhydrat

ing during exercise for many years, and she may be a "non-responder" to a hypo-osmotic, 

overhydrated state. 
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I have copied the pertinent sections of the ACSM position stand below: From the abstract. 

"During exercise, athletes should start drinking early and at regular intervals in an attempt to 

consume fluids at a rate sufficient to replace all the water lost through sweating (Le., body 

weight loss), or consume the maximal amount that can be tolerated." [I have always inter

preted the last half of this statement to mean replace up to sweat losses as outlined in the 

text, but others may have a different view.] 

From the main text: "As such, individuals participating in prolonged intense exercise must 

rely on strategies such as monitoring body weight loss and ingesting volumes of fluid during 

exercise at a rate equal to that lost from sweating, Le., body weight reduction, to ensure 

complete fluid replacement. This can be accomplished by ingesting beverages that enhance 

drinking at a rate of one pint of fluid per pound of body weight reduction. While gastrointes

tinal discomfort has been reported by individuals who have attempted to drink at rates equal 

to their sweat rates, especially in excess of 1 L·h·\ this response appears to be individual and 

there is no clear association between the volume of ingested fluid and symptoms of gastroin

testinal distress. Further, failure to maintain hydration during exercise by drinking appropriate 

amounts of fluid may contribute to gastrointestinal symptoms. Therefore, individuals should 

be encouraged to consume the maximal amount of fluids during exercise that can be toler

ated without gastrointestinal discomfort up to a rate equal to that lost from sweating." 

From the conclusion. "During exercise, fluid and carbohydrate requirements can be met si

multaneously by ingesting 600-1200 m L·h·1 of solutions containing 4%-8% carbohydrate. Dur

ing exercise greater than 1 h, approximately 0.5-0.7 g of sodium per Liter of water would be 

appropriate to replace that lost from sweating." [The key word in this section is "can," it does 

not say "should" or even imply that all athletes reqUire 600-1200 m L·h·1
.] 
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It appears that she did not get her advice from the American College of Sports Medicine Fluid 

Replacement Position Stand as suggested by the authors of the manuscript and the commen

tary, nor did she or her advisors learn from her past experiences. With a sweat rate of 270 

mllhour and a fluid intake of just over 700 ml/hour, she is either going to urinate large vol

umes during and immediately after her activity or she will become water intoxicated if her 

kidneys do not respond with appropriate diuresis. Although the wording in the abstract could 

be misconstrued to mean "drink as much as you can," the main text clarifies the recommen

dation. The recommendation stresses replacing sweat losses as the first choice in fluid re

placement during exercise, and not more. While the 600-1200 mL·h·1 is higher than 400-800 

m L·h-1 that Noakes recommends, it represents the range around the middle of the popula

tion and does not reflect the problems faced by those (including this woman) who sit at the 

extremes of sweat loss during activity. Even the 400 mL·h-1 from Noakes' recommendation 

would have left this woman overhydrated at the end of her activity. To site an example like 

this from the lower extreme of sweat loss as a failure of the ACSM Fluid Recommendations 

seems a stretch to me and emphasizes that the wide variation in fluid requirements across the 

entire athlete population makes it nearly impossible to give a precise recommendation that 

includes specific fluid volumes. The best advice still remains to "replace most of the sweat 

losses" as outlined in the ACSM Position Stand. The ACSM Exercise and Fluid Replacement 

Position Stand is currently in revision and should be published in the near future with updates 

that reflect changes in the area since 1996. 

William 0 Roberts tvlD, MS, FACSM 

Past President. American College of Sports Medicine 
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(I have no financial or advisory ties to any water or sports drink companies. 1 did receive an 

honorarium from the Gatorade Company for appearing on an educational film clip regarding 

exertional heat stroke in 2003.) 

Reference 

Convertino VA, Armstong LE, Coyle EF, et al. American College of Sports Medicine Position 

Stand: Exercise and Fluid Replacement Med Sci Sports Exerc 1996; 28: R1-7. 

(Please see the Appendix for the original letter as it appeared on the British Journal of Sports 

Medicine website) 
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Chapter 7 

Addendum 1: 


Sodium ingestion 'and hyponatremia: Sports 

drinks do not prevent a fall in serum sodium 


concentration during exercise 


Addendum 2: 

New use of current technology to measure 

rectal temperature and heart rate during 


endurance exercise 


The above addendums have been published in their entirety as a Letter to the Editor in the 

British Journal ofSports Medicine (Br J Sports Med 40(4):372-74, 2006) (49), 


and as a short report in the South African Journal ofSports Medicine 

(S AfrJ Sports Med 17(1):29-30,2005), respectively. 
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Addendum 1: Sodium ingestion and hyponatremia 

Dear Editor-in-Chief, 

In a well-controlled and designed study recently published in another journal, Baker et al. (17) 

clearly demonstrated the effects of ingesting large volumes of water or carbohydrate

electrolyte sports drinks (CES) on serum Na+ concentration ([Na +]) during exercise in older, 

active adults (54-70 years). The data show that ingesting any hypotonic fluid, be it water or a 

Na+ containing sports drink (approximately 18 mmol'L-1
) in vol.umes that are similar to or 

more than weight losses produces a fall in [Na+]-a finding which mirrors the study of Twer

enbold et al. published in your journal (242). Readers should know that any fluid with a [Na +] 

<150 mmolr1 is considered to be hypotonic to the plasma. 

In Baker et al. the ingestion of a CES produced a slower rate of fall in [Na+], as also found by 

Twerenbold et al. (242) and also by Barr et al. (19). However, the authors failed to conclude 

that the consumption of any hypotonic fluid at these rates nevertheless causes a steady de

cline in serum [Na +J. Instead, Baker et al. concluded that a CES better restores plasma vol

ume and is therefore a more effective fluid replacement in older adults during intermittent 

exercise (17). This conclusion ignores the fact that in their trial the serum [Na +] in both the 

men and women fell during exercise, regardless of the type of fluid they were ingesting, and 

that a falling serum [Na +] will eventually lead to hyponatremia and its associated symptoms 

and medical complications. 

One female subject in the study of Baker et al. lowered her [Na +] by nearly 10 mmol 'L-1 in 

just 150 minutes when voluntarily consuming 2.7 L of CES. I have re-plotted her data to show 
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that, had she continued drinking the CES at that rate and given a relatively constant rate of 

decline, after four hours her serum [Na+] would be approximately 128 mmol·L-1
. After five 

hours she would have reached a [Na+] of 125 mmol·L-1
• and after six hours it would likely 

have been 122 mmol'L-1 (Figure 1). Since these are serum [Na+]'s at which cerebral and pul

monary edema develop (14), and at which emergency medical treatment is necessary. this 

finding is of particular significance. 
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In 2000, the average 42.2 km marathon finishing time for women in North America was 4:57 

(h:mm). In the 2005 San Diego marathon alone there were 9069 women finishers, of whom 

approximately 2985 finished between 4-5 h, 2379 finished between 5-6 h, and 2531 between 

6-9 h (39). If these marathon finishers were to consume CES at the same rates advocated by 

Baker et al. and elsewhere (40) to prevent "voluntary dehydration," the number of hypona

tremic cases and their associated medical complications are sure to increase, placing undue 

pressure on medical directors and their staff who must diagnose and treat this preventable 

yet complicated condition. 
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Of particular concern is that sports drink companies, as well as the American College of 

Sports Medicine (ACSM) drinking guidelines (40), currently advocate that sports drinks which 

contain Na+ should be consumed to prevent hyponatremia during prolonged exercise. How

ever, the data of Baker et al. clearly show that the consumption of any hypotonic fluid in 

quantities to prevent "voluntary dehydration" will inevitably produce a fall in the serum [Na +] 

that can eventually lead to symptomatic hyponatremia. 

In order to help prevent any further increase in the number of cases of this preventable con

dition, I feel that this alternative interpretation of the data of Baker et al. shoutd be brought to 

the attention of the readers of this journal. 

Jonathan Dugas 

University of Cape Town 

Response by Professor W Larry Kenney 

(BrJSports f1ed, eLetters, 19 Apr 2006): 

Dear Editor, 


We appreciated the recent letter by Dugas in this journal (BJSM 2006;40:372) because it pro


vides an excellent teaching tool for students on the dangers of over-extrapolating published 


data. Most scientifically puzzling is the figure published with Dugas' letter. In that figur.e, 


Dugas replots data from an elderly woman exercising intermittently for 150 minutes, then ex


tends a linear regression line based on those data out to 6 h (a vastly different time frame) to 


make a point about ultra-endurance athletes (a vastly different subject population). Dugas' 


extrapolation ignores all negative feedback characteristics inherent in physiology (see pub
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lished subjective sensory data for this subject in Baker et al. (1)) that would have prevented 

this subject from continuing both exercise and her overdrinking behaviour long before 6 h. 

To actually achieve the 6-h end point of Dugas' linear extrapolation, this petite older woman 

would have to continue to overdrink at the same rate until she increased her initial body 

weight by over 14%! This clearly defies both logic and physiology. To see the folly in such 

over-extrapolation, one only needs to apply Dugas' logic - and extrapolation methodology -•- to heart rate data from the same study. If Dugas had chosen heart rate instead of serum so-I 
dium concentration to over-extrapolate, many of our elderly men and women would be fin

ishing this imaginary 6-h ultra-marathon with heart rates of -250 bpm, obviating any concern 

about hyponatraemia! Such is the danger of blindly extrapolating selected laboratory data 

from a "well controlled and designed study". Thus we disagree with Dr. Dugas that "this find

ing is of particular significance," as it could never have occurred, but share with him a desire 

to prevent all athletes from substantial overdrinking. 

Also in his letter, Dugas restates several conclusions that were soundly based on empirical 

data, then (correctly) refutes his re- interpretations. Baker et al. illustrated the dangers of 

drinking fluids well in excess of sweat rate, especially in smaller subjects who sweat little. In 

one such subject, a 45.7-kg 65-year old woman who overdrank 2.4 kg more than she sweat, 

serum sodium fell when she overdrank a sports drink, and fell at a substantially higher rate 

when she overdrank a similar volume of water. Within the time period studied, she became 

symptomatically hyponatraemic only in the water trial. Dugas alters that simple observation 

by inserting such words (note CAPS) as "in volumes that are SIMILAR TO OR more than 

weight loss" and attributes that statement to Baker et al. Moreover, he suggests that exces

sive overdrinking is "advocated by Baker et al". I challenge Dr. Dugas to point out the line in 

Baker's paper where she advocates overdrinking. 
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It is unfortunate that several important and valid points made by Dugas and his colleagues 

over the years become lost when good science is sacrificed and other authors' published 

words are misrepresented. Drs. Dugas and his colleagues have made important contributions 

to our understanding of this topic that I believe all reasonable scientists working in this area 

agree upon: (1) Substantial overdrinking (well in excess of sweat loss) during exercise, re

gardless of the beverage consumed, is not to be suggested, facilitated, nor condoned; (2) Sci

entific organizations should not - and in my careful reading of the literature do not - simply 

tell athletes to "drink as much as possible". Rather, they tell athletes to learn to drink fluids 

during exercise in volumes that approximate sweat loss in an effort to prevent BOTH ex

tremes -- significant dehydration and hyponatraemia; and, (3) In order to be palatable, sodium-

containing beverages are necessarily hypotonic to plasma. During prolonged exercise, they 

do not necessarily prevent a fall in serum sodium, but attenuate the decline, as clearly illus

trated by Twerenbold et al (2) and others. 

Note bene: In a previous letter addressing Baker et al., Noakes (3) took issue with a state

ment inaccurately referenced to Costill et al. (4) that " ... carbohydrate-electrolyte solutions 

(CES) are more effective than water in stimulating voluntary fluid intake ... and attenuating in

creases in core temperature during exercise-heat stress." To clarify, when consumed in equal 

volumes, there is no reported benefit of CES over water. Only when the increased voluntary 

intake associated with CES significantly limits dehydration do laboratory studies show an at

tenuated core temperature response. We thank Dr. Noakes for allowing us to clarify this 

point. 
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Addendum 2: New use of data logging technology 

Introduction 
The technology necessary to log data remotely and independently has been available for 

some years. This technology has been applied mostly to environmental and natural sciences, 

however, and not in life sciences. This was due primarily to the cost of the technology and 

the small demand for it in the life sciences, especially in studies of exercise physiology. Our 

recent collaboration with a local technology company (SyGade Solutions (Pty) Ltd., Johannes

burg) has resulted in the use of miniature data loggers to record rectal temperature, heart 

rate (HR), and altitude during road and cycle racing. This technology has the potential to 

measure these variables simultaneously and in a free-living situation and therefore will con

tribute to more innovative research. 

Description of the data logger 
The data loggers were tested in the laboratory from 35 - 44 ec, and returned an accuracy 

ranging from - 0.22 - 0.1 %. Each logger weighs 79 g and has dimensions of 105 x 58 x 20 mm 

(length X width X height, respectively). The loggers use a 16-bit micro-processor operating 

at 13 Mhz, and draw 20 milliamps during operation. Each is powered by a single AAN1.5v 

battery that can supply enough current for up to 12 hours of logging. Data are stored on a 

FLASH device similar to those used currently in digital cameras. This allows for the retention 

of data even if power is removed during use. 

The loggers can record up to 12 hours of data at two-second intervals in the absence of HR. 

When HR is recorded in addition to rectal temperature, the logging time decreases in direct 

proportion to the time interval between heart beats so that maximum logging time is short
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o.a~ logging dl!!'ing.enduraJlce exercise 

1ened to seven hours if a HR of 220 beats.min· is maintained. The minimum HR that can be 

logged is 30 beats.min,1 . 

The loggers measure heart rate in milliseconds from beat to beat. Because the HR transmit

ters are not suited for beat to beat calculations, and to reduce interference from other HR 

monitors, the HR transmitters were hard-wired to the data logger for maximal accuracy. 

Temperature is measured by supplying the probe with a very accurate reference volt

age/current and then measuring the changes with a 20 bit analog to digital converter. This is 

then converted to temperature by means of a calibration table, as supplied by the tempera

ture probe manufacturer (VHA Plus, Irving, Texas, USA). 

The air pressure sensor is a Motorola MPX4115 which is sensitive to pressure changes within 

one meter of vertical distance. However, for the air pressure sensor to measure altitude ac

curately in metes above sea level, a sophisticated and accurate calibration is required. There

fore , the loggers were designed not to give accurate meter readings, but instead to give only 

relative changes in pressure and therefore create a profile of the race course. This allows the 

user to place an athlete at specific points on a course where changes in altitude are known 

and frequent. 

The software for the micro-processor was compiled initially on a PC and then loaded via a 

special wire interface to the processor. Data are retrieved by interfacing the logger with a PC 

via a download cable inserted into the HR transmitter input. The programmer is then able to 

issue special control commands to the logger via the Pc. The data are stored in a raw binary 

format. The processing and separating of data took place on the PC to produce text files that 
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were then delimited in a Microsoft Excel workbook and plotted using the GraphPad Prism 

software package (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, California, USA). 

The loggers contain a function that allows the user to log an event during the data logging pe

riod. The user can log an event by pushing a button on the logger at a point specified by the 

researcher, for example before, during, or after the race. This allows the researcher to know 

exactly where the start and finish of the course are, for example, after the data have been 

downloaded and reduced. 
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Figure 1. Data from a 100 km cycle race in moderate ambient conditions (16-23 DC). The 
course profile was produced with an uncalibrated air pressure sensor so that it recorded 
only relative changes in air pressure, and not meters above sea level. The HR transmitter 
was wired directly to the data logging unit for maximal accuracy. Note that within 30 
minutes the subject's Tre had returned to pre-race values without any specific 
Intervention. 

Pilot work 
Data were logged approximately every 0.03 minutes for the duration of a 100 km cycle race 

(Figure 1) and a 21.1 km running race (Figure 2). At the start and at the finish of each race, 

the athlete logged an event to distinguish the starting and finishing points. The event is 

marked by a "spike" in the data set that allows the researcher to identify the event and then 
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remove the spike from the data for presentation purposes. The cycling course profile was 

then compared to a profile provided by the race organizers to determine specific points on 

the course during the data session, and these points were then noted on the logger's profile 

(Figure 1). The running course had fewer geographical landmarks compared to the cycling 

course. Altitude readings from each kilometer on the running course were obtained from the 

organizers and used to generate a profile of the race course (Figure 2c). This profile was then 

compared to the profile created by the logger (Figure 2b). 
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Figure 2. Data from a 21.1 km foot race. Rectal temperature and air pressure were 
recorded continuously during the race. Altitude at each kilometer was obtained 
from the race organizers for comparison with the course profile generated by the 
data logging unit. Note that in this athlete the peak T re was achieved momentarily 

after the finish of the race, and was 40.7 °C even though the ambient air 
temperature was -10-12 0c, 
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Discussion 
The advent of this technology already has yielded a novel finding. The ability to measure the 

rectal temperature with such high resolution and over relatively long periods of time has al

lowed us to show that during endurance exercise the rectal temperature is a dynamic variable 

and appears to change with metabolic rate and course terrain, the former being normaliy a 

function of the latter. 

In addition, because data of this type have never before been collected, we can see that al

though the rectal temperature is dynamic in nature as opposed to static, it remains within a 

range of approximately two degrees Celsius. This sheds new light on thermoregulatory stud

ies, and opens new avenues of research in this area that were previously not available. 
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Chapter 8 

Rectal temperature responses to Arctic and 


Antarctic swimming 
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Introduction 
The physiological, especially thermoregulatory, response to long distance swimming in water 

at temperatures of 15°C or greater were first studied Pugh et al. (194; 195). These authors 

wished to understand how trained swimmers were able to cross safely the English Channel in 

12-22 hours "when after shipwrecks persons survive in water in this temperature for only 4-6 

hours" (195). They concluded that long-distance swimmers' resistance to cold depends on 

superior insulation provided by their increased subcutaneous fat as well as the ability to main

tain high rates of energy expenditure (760-900 kCal·h·1
) for the entire duration of these 

swims. Despite this, most swimmers complete English Channel swims in water temperatures 

of 16-18 °C with reduced core body temperatures, in one case as low as 34.0 °C (195). 

More recently, besides the subcutaneous fat layer (112; 218), the protective effects of a 

greater upper body skinfold thickness (218; 246), a larger muscle bulk (78; 239) and a "reac

tive" metabolic response (96) have also been described (78). It is also now well known that 

swimming increases the rate of cooling of both the limbs and the body core (94-96; 112; 194), 

reducing the survival time in cold water of all but the most insulated swimmers. 

Presently the survival limits when swimming in very cold water of 0-4 °C are not known, in 

part because humans do not generally choose to swim for prolonged periods in such cold 

water. In general it appears that survival time in cold water is an exponential function of the 

water temperature and becomes less than an hour in water at temperatures of 0-5 °C (236) 

(p.249; Figure 3), but there are few data to determine the effect of swimming at such low 

temperature on survival time. 
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Rectal '!E!mRe~!Ure r~9nses to col~ w.aterswimming 

In one of the earliest references, Glaser and Hervey (77) reported that of three subjects who 

entered a swimming pool at "about 2°C", two were forced to exit the water in less than two 

minutes because they were "too breathless to swim." The third subject, a "good swimmer," 

lasted for nine minutes before being asked to remove himself from the water. In another ear

ly study, Glaser (76) exposed a single person "for about half a minute" in an Arctic sea inlet at 

a temperature of 3 dc. On the basis of this experiment, Glaser concluded that "a man who is 

swimming hard should produce about as much heat as he loses in water near freezing point 

and he should not die of cold as long as he is able to swim. Stiffness of the muscles may 

eventually interfere with efficient swimming; but muscles which are being exercised hard may 

remain warm enough to prevent them becoming stiff' (p.1068). Glaser also quoted the al

leged example of aman "who survived after swimming for more than half a day in water at 

1.5°C". 

However, other studies provide a less optimistic outlook. Keatinge and colleagues (113) 

showed that none of four subjects considered to be good swimmers was able to cover 250 m 

in water at 4.7 °C even though they were fully clothed and wore life jackets that kept their 

heads out of water. One subject was unable to cover 30 m and the longest swim time was 11 

min. The inability to swim was caused by a progressive, cold-induced hyperventilation that 

occurred before whole body hypothermia had developed. 

Similarly, Wallingford et al. (246) showed that the average distance that fit, young Canadians 

could swim when wearing their usual clothing in much warmer water of 14°C was 889 m in 

an average time of 43.5 minutes. Interestingly, subjects became incapacitated as a result of 
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fatigue of their arm muscles and before they had reached critical levels of hypothermia (aver

age core temperature at exhaustion was 35.8 0c). 

Finally Hayward et al. (94) predicted that a subject wearing a life jacket would likely be able to 

swim for only 0.85 miles (1.4 km) in water of 12 °C before being incapacitated by hypother

mia. In contrast, lying still in the Heat Escape Lessening Posture (HELP) would increase the 

survival time to three hours in water as cold as 5 °C (94). 

In July 2005 we were approached by an experienced long distance cold water swimmer, Lewis 

Gordon Pugh, who wished to complete long distance (1 km or greater) swims in both Polar 

regions in August and December 2005 in water temperatures less than 5 °C while clothed 

only in a swimming costume (Speedo) and wearing a swimming cap and goggles, as dictated 

by the rules of English Channel Swimming Association. His subsequent, successful completion 

of three long distance swims in the Polar regions have allowed us (i) to speculate on the 

physiological adaptations that allowed him successfully to complete these swims and {ii) to 

define the limiting time for which he was able to swim and the distance he was able to cover 

in water at temperatures of 2-4 dc. We believe these data to be unique. 

Methods 
The swimmer in this report participated in a training and research programme that began in 

July 2005 and continued to December 2005. During the time period from 2003 until the pre

sent he completed a number of swims which are shown in Table 1. 

t86 
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Table 1. Recent swims of Lewis Pugh. The swims of interest in this report are those he 
com~leted in the Arctic and Antarctic regions. 

Date Location Distance (km) 
Duration 

(m:ss) 
Water 

T emeerature ~oq 
18 August 2005 Magdalenefjord (790 N) 1.0 21:30 3-4 
19 August 2005 Verlegenhuken (800 03' N) l08 20:30 3 
15 December 2005 Peterman Island (650 10' S) lO 18:12 0 
17 December 2005 Deception Island (620 S) 1.6 30:30 2-3 

January 2006 
Nelson Mandela Bay, Port 
Elizabeth, South Africa 

297 

January 2006 
Manly Beach to Sydney Op
era House, Sydney, Australia 

15.0 301 

12 May 2006 
Joostendal glacier, 
Nigardsbreen, Norway 1.2 23:50 1-2.5 

Pugh set the record for the northern-most distance swim in the world in August 2003 by 

swimming five km around North Cape (Norway) at 71 ° N in -8°C water. On 18 August, 

2005, the swimmer completed a 1.07 km swim in 21:30 at Magdalenefjord at 79° N, to break 

the record for the northern-most distance swim. The water temperature was 3-4 0c. Ap

proximately 12 h later on 19 August, he completed a second swim (1.08 km) in 20:30, this' 

time at Verlegenhuken on the island of Spitsbergen in the Arctic Ocean (80° 03 ' N) in 3 °C 

water. 

On 14 December 2005 the swimmer then set the record for the southern-most distance 

swim by completing a one km swim in 18:12 at Petermann Island (65 ° 10' S) in 0 °C water. 

This swim was followed three days later by a 1.6 km swim at Deception Island on 17 Decem

ber 2005. The swimmer completed this distance in 30:30 in 2-3 °C water. He exited the wa

ter with a Tre of -36°C, which dropped further to 33.6 °C before climbing back to normal 

values. 

Anthropometric measurements were performed at the start of his Antarctic training program 

and included a DEXA scan for body composition as well as a seven-site skinfold analysis. 
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Three systems were used to measure rectal temperature during this time period. In the train

ing swims in the portable pool a YSI-compatible tele-thermometer was used to measure and 

record the temperature values manually, For swims in the Arctic and the Antarctic regions 

two custom-designed systems were developed. Each system is comprised of a portable and 

miniature logging unit equipped with both a rectal probe and water temperature probe. This 

unit transmits a radio signal to a receiver that is connected to a laptop computer. Custom 

software was built especially for the loggingitransmission unit so that rectal temperature and 

water temperature could be monitored in real time and recorded continuously both locally at 

the logger and remotely on the laptop computer. 

Acclimatisation to swimming in cold water 
Since we were unaware of any swimming programs for habituation to ice-cold water, we 

adopted a progressive approach that allowed us to expose the swimmer incrementally to 

progressively lower water temperatures in a portable swimming pool over a number of 

weeks. Each swimming exposure was for 22 minutes and the temperature of the water in the 

pool was lowered by the addition 1-2 tons of ice before each swim. The training pool was 

portable in nature and approximately three meters in diameter and 1.5 m high. Approxi

mately one ton of ice was required to lower the water temperature to the desired level be

fore each swim. Due to the small size of the pool the swimmer was attached to an adjacent 

wall via a harness and a 2-3 m elastic band. This allowed him to swim against the resistance in 

the elastic band but did not allow for the control of his work rate. Nor was he able to swim 

crawl with his head under the water, and so instead he used the breast stroke. 
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The recovery periods after each swim were of varying duration due to the swimmer's per

sonal time constraints, although each was for a minimum of 20 minutes, during which time his 

Tre response was recorded until it reached a nadir or began to rise. 

Prior to the Arctic swims, the subject completed two swims in water at a temperature of 5

6 °C (Figure 1). In the final four weeks prior to the Antarctic swims, the subject completed 

eight cold water swims at progressively lower temperatures starting at 6.5 °C (Figure 2a) and 

culminating at 1.5 °C (Figure 2h) during which Tre was measured continuously (Figures 2a-h). 

All temperature measurements during training were performed with YSI 500 series rectal 

probes (YSI, Yellow Springs, OH, USA). In addition, oxygen consumption and heart rate were 

measured during cold water exposure before and after the eight cold water exposures (Fig

ure 3a) and compared to the response of a control long distance swimmer accustomed to 

swimming at temperatures of 10-16 °C but not to lower temperatures. Metabolic rate was 

recorded with a portable gas analysis system (K4b2
, Cosmed). 

Measurements during cold water swims 
Rectaltennperature 
During record swims in the Arctic and Antarctic regions, the swimmer inserted the rectal 

probe and donned the data logging unit approximately 30 min prior to each swim. After se

curing the various wires and equipment, he was left to prepare mentally for his swim. 

Swinn distance 
Distance was measured with at least two Garmin Global Positioning System (GPS) units. In 

the Arctic, the distance was marked on the shore and the swimmer swam between the shore 

markers until the 1000 m was achieved. In the Antarctic, it was not possible to access the 
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shore at Petermann Island. Swims were measured from the shore to a prominent rock that 

served as the turnabout point. In the Deception Island swim, the distance was tracked in the 

boat by three separate GPS systems, in addition to a landmark on the beach that served as a 

guide for the swimmer and the boat. 

Post-swim recovery 
Following the training swims the swimmer exited the water and went straight into a waiting 

car in which the heater had been tuned on prior to his entry. He remained there for at least 

20 min. Immediately upon exiting the water during the Arctic and Antarctic swims the swim

mer was taken directly from the shore to the ship where he was placed in a hot shower while 

his physiological variables continued to be monitored. Warming continued until his core 

temperature had returned to >36 0c. During the re-warming procedure the swimmer had 

voluntary control of the water temperature in the shower. 

Approximately 1-2 min following the Deception Island swim, a temperature probe (ySI 500 

Series) was inserted into his right vastus latera lis muscle and left in place until the completion 

of the re-warming procedures. 

Results 
Preparatory Training Swims 
Basic anthropometry and the results of the DEXA scan before and after the Antarctic training 

program are presented in Table 2. Body mass was 98.5 kg, of which 22.6% (22 kg) was body 

fat. Body fat distribution as measured with DEXA showed that the fat was distributed primar

ily around the trunk (13 kg). 
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Table 2. Basic anthropometry and percentage body fat 

Height (m) Mass (kg) % Body Fat 

Pre-training 1.86 97.0 22.5 

Post-training 1.86 98.5 22.6 


The subject's rectal temperature response to the two swims at 5-6 °C prior to the Arctic 

swim are presented in Figure 1. In both experiments, the subject entered the water with a 

rectal temperature of -38°C. This temperature was maintained for the first 5-10 min after 

which it fell more steeply, especially in the first exposure (Figure 1). On exiting the water, his 

temperature had fallen to 36.7 °C after the first swim but only to 37.7 °C on the second 

swim. Thereafter his temperature fell more steeply reaching the nadir at 35.8 °C after the 

first swim and at 36.1 °C after the second swim. The nadir was reached nine minutes after 

the completion of the first swim and 20 min after the second swim. 
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Figure 1. Rectal temperature responses (left 
y-axis) to two of the swimmer's training swims 
preceding the Arctic world record. Water 
temperature is plotted in the right y-axis. 
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In the eight swims at progressively lower temperatures (6.5 °C to 1.5 0c) before the Antarc

tic swims (Figures 2a-2h) the same overall pattern was observed as in the training swims be

fore the Arctic expedition. However his temperature on exiting the water and the lowest 

value measured during recovery both fell with reducing water temperature reaching the low

est values after 22 min swimming at 2°C, after which his lowest post-exercise rectal tempera

ture was 34.3°C (Figure 2g). When exposed to exercise of four minutes shorter duration at 

1.5 °C (Figure 2h), his lowest rectal temperature during recovery was 34.8 dc. It was also 

notable that during recovery his rectal temperature remained lower for longer in swims at 

temperatures below 4 °C (Figures 2f-h). In those experiments, the post-exercise rectal tem

perature was still below 35°C even 40 min after exiting the water. In addition, there was a 

trend for his pre-swim rectal temperature to increase from -37.5°C before the first swim to 

38.3°C prior to his final two swims (Figures 2g-h). The swimmer's mean ± SD pre-swim Tre 

for these eight swims was 37.9 ± 0.3 °C and his mean post-swim Tre was 36.5 ± 0.4 dc. The 

mean lowest T re was 35.0 ± 0.4 dc. 
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Figure 2. Rectal temperature responses to the eight training swims (a-h) preceding 
the two Antarctic swims. Swims were separated by at least one day and the water 
temperature was decreased progressively from swim to swim so that the final swim 
was completed at 1.5 dc. Each swim was of 22 mintues duration except the final 
swim, which was of 18 minutes duration at 1.5 dc. 
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Figure 3. Oxygen uptakes of Pugh (3a) and a control subject (3b) during a cold-water 

exposure (6° C) both before and after the eight cold water exposures. The control 

subject was a swimmer but was not exposed to any cold water swims during this time. 

The duration of each man's exposure was self-determined by each subject The point 

at which each man exited the water is noted with the arrows and the corresponding 

time of the exposure. Note that the duration of each man's second exposure was 

longer than the first 


During the two passive immersion tests at 6 0(, our swimmer maintained a lower metabolic 

rate compared to the control subject (Figure 3 and Figure 4). While the control subjects O2 

uptake rose gradually during the course of his two immersions, our swimmer's O2 uptake and 

HR remained lower at approximately 5 mL·kg,1· min,1 and 70-90 beats·min,1. 
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Figure 4. Heart rates of Pugh (4a) and a control subject (4b) during a cold-water expo
sure (6° C) both before and after the eight cold water exposures. Pugh maintained his 
HR at a lower level both during and after the immersion test compared to the control 
swimmer. 
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The Farthest North and Farthest South Long Distance Swim 
On 18 August 2005, the swimmer completed a swim of 1.07 km in 21:30 in the Arctic Ocean 

at Magdalenefjord, Svalbard, at 79 0 00' N, to break his own record (71 0 N) for the Furthest 

North Long Distance swim. The water temperature measured at the shore was 3-4 0C. Ap

proximately 12 h later, he completed a second swim of 1.08 km in 20:30, this time at Verleg

genhuken on the northern end of the island of Spitzbergen (80 0 03' N) in water at a tempera

ture of 3 0C. 

On 14 December 2005 the swimmer set the record for the Furthest South Long Distance 

swim by completing a swim of 1000 m in the Southern Ocean in 18:12 at Petermann Island 

(650 10' S) off the Antarctic Peninsula in water of 0 0C. His rectal temperature responses to 

both these swims are shown in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Rectal temperature responses during two world-record long-distance 
swims in the Arctic (80 0 03' N) and Antarctic (65 0 10' S). The swimmer took 
20:30 to complete the 1080 m swim in 3 °C water in the Arctic and 18:12 to com
plete the 1000 m swim in 0 °C water in the Antarctic. 
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In both swims he entered the water with an elevated rectal temperature---37. °C before the 

Arctic swim and 38.4 °C before the Antarctic swim. Temperatures remained at those ele

vated values for the first 14 min of the Arctic swim and for the first 10 min during the Antarc

tic swim, falling to temperatures of 37.4 °C and 37.5 °C after the Arctic and Antarctic swims, 

respectively. Thereafter there was an essentially identical after-drop which reached a nadir at 

35.1 °C at 26 and 19 min after the subject exited the water in the respective swims. The pla

teau continued for a further 11 and 17 minutes after the respective swims before beginning to 

rise. The rate of rise from the nadir to a new stable level >36 °C (Arctic =0.03 °C'min'\ 

Antartic = 0.02 °Cmin·1
) was slower than the rate at which the temperature fell to reach the 

nadir after exiting the water (Arctic =0.07 °Cmin-\ Antarctic =0.13 °C·min-1
). 

The Longest Duration Polar Swim - Deception Island 
On 17 December 2005, the swimmer swam a distance of 1650 m in 30:30 in 2-3 °C water at 

Deception Island (South Shetland Islands 62° S). His pre-swim temperature was 38.4 °C (Fig

ure 5), and his temperature remained at that value for approximately 10 min before falling 

progressively until he exited the water with a T re of 36°C. His Tre then dropped precipi

tously to 33.6°C within 14 min of exiting the water (0.17 °Cmin-1
). It then remained at that 

value for 5-6 min before rising gradually by 0.13 °Cmin-1 for 26 min until his Tre reached a 

plateau at 37°C. He remained in the shower for an additional 40 min and voluntarily left the 

warm shower at that time. 
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Figure 5. The rectal temperature response to a 1650 m swim across 
Whaler's Bay at Deception Island in water at 2-3 °C on 17 December 
2005. The lowest rectal temperature was 33.6 °C and was reached 
approximately 14 min after the swimmer exited the water. 

Muscle temperature (Figure 6) immediately following the swim was 31.6°C and decreased to 

30.4° 40 min after exiting the water despite the fact that the subject had been in a hot shower 

for 30 min during that time. After a further 10 minutes, his muscle temperature began to rise 

but was still only 31.SoC at the end of the re-warming period 70 min after he had exited the 

water at the time when his core temperature had returned to 37°C. 
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This swimmer completed successfully three long distance swims of 1-1.6 km in times ranging 

from 18-30 min in water at temperatures of 0-4 °C without becoming incapacitated by either 

hypothermia or hyperventilation, although he showed a marked afterdrop in his core tem

perature, especially after the 1.6 km swim in 2-3°C water. These performances exceed by a 

factor of about four those predicted for persons exposed to similarly cold water when fully 

clothed and wearing a life jacket (113). This swimmer's unusual ability appears to be due to at 

least three factors. 

First, prior to all events including the training swims in Cape Town (Figures 1 and 2), the sub

ject was able to raise his body temperature to between 37.8-38.4 °C without engaging in 

physical activity. This response appears to have developed progressively during the course of 

his ten training swims, reaching its maximum in the two final pre-Antarctic swims (Figures 2g

h) and the two Antarctic swims (Figures 4 and 5). Since three independently-calibrated and 

different measurement systems were used to measure his rectal temperature in the training 

swims and in the Polar swims and since all three recorded identical results, a measurement 

error cannot explain this finding. 

This adaptation suggests the presence of an anticipatory thermogenesis associated with an 

acute elevation of his body temperature set point. Thermogenesis alone would not produce 

a sustained elevation in core body temperature if the thermal set point was not also elevated. 

Following the swims his set point seems to have returned to -37.0 °C as this was the highest 

temperature measured during 65 minutes of recovery in a hot shower (Figure 5). 

To our knowledge, an antiCipatory elevation of rectal temperature of this magnitude has not 

previously been reported (1; 23; 107; 244; 257). Pugh and Edholm (194) reported that the 

___""""'"- "l,JnjversitY. qf@peTown 
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accomplished Channel swimmer, Jason Zirganos, had immediate pre-exercise rectal tempera

tures of 37.8 and 37.6 °C prior to two swims in Lake Windermere at water temperatures of 

13.8-15.8 dc. In addition, one subject in the study of Huttunen et al. (2000) maintained a rec

tal temperature in excess of 38°C during swims of 20-30 min in water of 10-14 DC, suggesting 

an elevated temperature set point both before and during the swim. 

Lesna et aL (127) have reported that the resting metabolic rate of habituated cold water 

swimmers ("polar swimmers") increased by 45% in response to epinephrine infusion-an ef

fect that was 83% greater than the response measured in control subjects. The effect of these 

infusions on the Tre was not reported, however. It is currently believed that epinephrine

induced thermogenesis occurs in human skeletal muscle and white adipose tissue (13; 217), 

and a similar response has been identified in birds (22). Thus epinephrine-induced ther

mogenesis associated with an elevated core temperature set point might explain why our sub

ject was able to enter the water with a markedly elevated core temperature despite the fact 

that he was not shivering and had not engaged in strenuous physical activity. 

Interestingly, a pre-exercise elevation in core temperature produced by either external heat

ing or physical activity is usually considered disadvantageous for subsequent cold water expo

sure in which no physical activity is performed. Passive warming prior to cold water exposure 

causes has been shown to produce a more rapid fall in core temperature during cold water 

exposure than occurs without such warming (212). However the effect is lessened when 

physical activity is used to raise the body temperature before exercise (212). 

However that study was performed at rest, not when swimming. and in somewhat warmer 

water (7°C). Furthermore esophageal temperature began to fall immediately when the sub

Departme~t of Human Biology 
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jects entered the cold water. Our subject was able to maintain his elevated rectal tempera

ture for some time even when his head was immersed in the ice-cold water (Figures 4 and 5) 

whereas the subjects in the study by Scott et al. (212) did not. Our presumption therefore is 

that the ability of our subject to raise his body temperature before exercise was beneficial 

since it allowed him to maintain his core temperature at a higher level for longer than might 

have been the case otherwise. 

Second, the subject was able to maintain his elevated core temperature for between 10

15 min while swimming in water at temperatures of 0-4 °e (Figures 4 and 5). Even during his 

longest swim of 30 min in water of 2-3 °e, his rectal temperature fell by only 2.4 °e during 

the swim and most of the fall occurred in the last 15 minutes of the swim. In contrast, as al

ready argued, unacclimatized subjects exposed to water below -10°C usually show a pro

gressive fall in rectal temperature beginning immediately when the immersion begins, even 

when they do not swim (212). 

There are a number of mechanisms that could explain this unexpected ability. The subject 

might produce more heat than expected when he swims either as a result of an inefficient 

swimming technique. Or the subject might have continued high rates of epinephrine-induced 

thermogenesis during swimming (244) . Alternatively, this might be because of superior insula

tion, particularly of his body core. Pugh and colleagues (194) concluded that the important 

factor explaining the success of Channel swimmers was the "thermal insulation of their subcu

taneous fat". Our data lead us to suggest that an additional factor when swimming in ice-cold 

water would be a superior ability to protect the core temperature by physiological means 

while allowing the limbs to cool to very low values. 

. l)Diy~~i!Y_9f Cape Town· 
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The vastus lateralis muscle temperature measured immediately after the 1.6 km swim was 

31.5 °e, between 2.5 and 4.5 °e lower than the core temperature measured simultaneously 

(Figure 5). Pugh and Edholm (194) also reported that the temperature of Zirganos's forearm 

and thigh muscles was -29 °e, 2.5 cm below the skin surface after a swim of 6:49 (h:mm) at 

15.8 0c. The deep (4 cm) forearm muscle temperature was 2 °e lower than the rectal tem

perature. In contrast, the deep thigh temperature (6 cm below the skin) was higher than the 

rectal temperature. Pugh and Edholm also reported that the deep muscle temperature "fell 

rapidly when muscular activity ceased" (p. 762) suggesting an immediate reduction in muscle 

perfusion on the cessation of exercise. When interpreted with the findings of Pugh and Ed

holm, our findings suggest that an important adaptation to extreme cold water swimming 

must be the ability to restrict blood flow to the superficial limb muscles that cool rapidly on 

cold water immersion while at the same time ~l114intaining Oust) sufficient nutritive blood flow 

to the deep, more insulated portions of those muscles. 

The extent to which whole-body cooling had occurred in our subject is confirmed by the 

marked post-swim afterdrop in his Tre (Figures 1, 2, 4, 5) and the prolonged period that was 

required for his core temperature to return to >36 °e despite exposure to a hot shower and 

high humidity (Figures 4 and 5). Indeed, even after 75 minutes in a hot shower following the 

Deception Island swim, his vastus lateralis muscle temperature was still only 31.5 °e, the same 

as it was when he exited the water, and his skin temperature was only 27 °e (Figure 5). This 

confirms the extent to which his peripheral limbs had cooled while he had been able to "de

fend" his core temperature for up to 30 minutes during exposure to water at 2-3 0c. 

Department,of Human Biolqgy. 
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Thus the key findings are that our subject did not prevent significant whole-body cooling 

when swimming at 0-3 0c. Rather he was able to prevent excessive cooling of his core even 

as his muscle and skin temperatures fell markedly below the core temperature. Thus we 

conclude that a key adaptation allowing this swimmer to complete safely these swims was his 

ability to insulate his core for up to 30 minutes in ice-cold water while especially his legs 

cooled to very low temperatures. Interestingly this human response in protecting the core 

during exposure to ice-cold water contrasts with that of fishing birds like the poorly-insulated 

cormorants, which increase the time they can swim in cold water by allowing their core tem

peratures to fall progressively by up to 5 °C when swimming in -13°C water for five minutes 

(254). Cormorants also show a marked ("anticipatory") increase in body temperature imme

diately before entering the water and while still on their nests (254). In contrast, well

insulated penguins increase their body temperatures while swimming in cold water and do not 

show "anticipatory thermogenesis" (254). 

We therefore conclude that while increased whole body insulation is clearly important to en

sure success by preventing heat loss from the body during cold water swimming, perhaps a 

more crucial factor must be the ability to insulate the core despite extensive cooling of the 

periphery by maintaining just sufficient nutritive blood flow to the limbs to ensure their func

tion without the progressive loss of muscular function described by Tipton (Tipton - Lancet). 

Third, the subject was able to dive directly into water as low as 0 °C and to begin swimming 

with his normal crawl stroke and his head under water immediately without any apparent evi

dence for the cold-shock response (113; 237). Tipton and colleagues (79; 237; 238) have 

shown that repeated exposure to cold water can produce habituation which may be retained 

for months without subsequent cold exposure. However, subjects in those trials were ex

20~ 
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posed to cold water (showers) for only three minutes. The performances reported here sug

gest that repeated exposure to ice-cold water at 1-6 °C (Figure 2) can produce an adaptation 

that enhances one's ability to defend the core temperature for up to 30 minutes of swimming 

in ice-cold water. 

When exposed to cold water (6°C) in which he did not swim, our subject developed a hy

pometabolic response, maintaining his oxygen consumption at about 5 mL 02°·kg·1·min-1 (Fig

ure 3a). This was in contrast to a long distance swimmer who was unconditioned to swim

ming in ice-cold water, who developed a shivering response in which the rate of oxygen con

sumption increased progressively before falling for the final 10 minutes after exiting the water 

(Figure 3b). This is similar to the more normal response on exposure to warmer (>20°C) 

water. Jansky et al. (107) have shown that the typical response to repeated exposure to cold 

water (14°C) in which subjects did not exercise is "hibernatory," meaning that core and pe

ripheral body temperatures are reduced as a result of a reduced cold sensation and a lower

ing of the threshold at which cold-induced thermogenesis began. Since our subject showed 

this hypometabolic response to cold water exposure as well as what appears to be a height

ened thermogenesis prior to entering the water, it appears that there may be different ther

mogenic adaptations to either passive or active exposure to ice-cold water. 

Fourth, an unexpected finding was the pattern of core and muscle temperature recoveries 

after the swim. Figure 5 shows that the afterdrop in core temperature reached its lowest 

value 14 min after our subject exited the water whereas the vastus lateralis muscle tempera

ture reached its nadir 45 minutes after water exit. Furthermore whereas the core tempera

ture had returned to 37°C at 47 min after exiting the water, the muscle temperature at that 

time was still only 31.5°C, which was similar to the value measured on water exit. Indeed 
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only when the core temperature had returned to 37°C at 47 min after water exit did re

warming of the leg muscles commence (Figure 5). 

This indicates that the core temperature is "protected" not only during exercise but also dur

ing recovery. It was also notable that after exercise no attempt was made to increase the 

core temperature to the pre-swim value of -38°C. Rather the core temperature seems to 

have been reset back to -37 °C as peripheral re-warming commenced only after that core 

temperature had been reached (Figure 5). 

In conclusion we believe that our data show that our subject was at the limits of his thermal 

tolerance after 30 minutes and 30 seconds swimming at 2-3 0C. Thus, shortly after exiting the 

water following the Deception Island swim, his core temperature dropped precipitously by 

2.4 °C in 14min (Figure 5), the most abrupt fall in core temperature (-0.17 °Cmin-1
) that we 

measured in any of our trials (Figures 1 and 2) but similar to the response after the trial swim 

at 1.5 °C (-0.16 °C'min-1
) (Figure 2h). 

We further conclude that this immediate afterdrop to such a low temperature (34°C) sug

gests that at that point our subject was likely at the limit of his cold tolerance and that this 

sudden drop was caused by (i) the reduction in heat production by his swimming muscles 

with (ii) an abrupt failure of his unusual capacity to insulate his core by restricting blood flow 

to his cold limbs. Unrestricted perfUSion especially of the superficial and extremely cold por

tions of the limb muscles would cause convective heat loss from blood with return of cooled 

blood to the body core as argued by Giesbrecht and Bristow (70). 
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Cold-induced vasodilation in arterioles can occur. It is possible that this critical temperature 

at which this vasodilaltion occurs might have been reached in the subject's superficial muscles. 

The subject's skin colour was pink on exiting the water, perhaps indicating the presence of 

cold-induced vasodilation in his cutaneous circulation. We further speculate that if our sub

ject had continued his cold water exposure for even a few more minutes, it is possible that a 

failure of limb arteriolar vasoconstriction might have occurred causing an abrupt fall in core 

and brain temperature leading to the sudden loss of consciousness in the water. The danger 

of a sudden drop in temperature even in those who have reached land, has been emphasized 

(183). 

A particularly disturbing fact was that our swimmer was still swimming reasonably well at this 

point in that he demonstrated no signs of stopping. The sole indication of his altered state 

was an apparent change in his mental state as after 1400 m of the Deception Island swim he 

no longer responded visibly to commands given from the boat travelling with him. This con

trasts to studies of either non-swimmers or swimmers unacclimatized to cold water (236). In 

both of these populations, exercise is limited by muscle failure in the absence of profound 

hypothermia. Rather it appears that our subject had adapted his muscles to cold water 

swimming to the point where they would have continued functioning effectively beyond the 

point at which his core temperature was too low for continued consciousness. 

Our contention therefore is that, as a result of his extreme adaptation to ice-cold water, our 

swimmer had developed the capacity to swim himself to unconsciousness in ice-cold water. 

We argue that had he attempted to stay in the water at 2-3 °C for even a few minutes longer 

than 30 min, he would likely have shown a sudden drop in core temperature with the likely 

sudden onset of unconsciousness. 
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Our data do not allow us to believe Glaser's optimistic conclusion that a man swimming in 

ice-cold water "should not die of cold as long as he is able to swim" since his rate of heat 

production should always match or exceed his rate of heat loss under those conditions. Our 

experience also makes us question the epochal story of the man who survived in water at -1.5 

°C for "half a day". The published evidence also tends to rule out this possibility. 

Rather we suggest that the limit of tolerance for swimming in ice-cold water was approached 

by our subject in the Deception Island swim when he swam 1650 m in 30:30 in water at 2

Summary 
In summary, we report the first series in which the Tre was measured in a subject who volun

tarily swam in water at temperatures less than 5 °C for up to 30 minutes. 

The main findings were that the swimmer entered the water with a substantially increased 

core temperature which he was able to maintain for up to 10-15 minutes even when swim

ming in water of 0 0c. Maintenance of core temperature sufficient to retain consciousness 

occurred despite severe whole body cooling which was not corrected even after more than 

60 minutes exposure to a hot shower. Re-warming of the limb muscles occurred only after 

the core temperature had returned to 37°C. 

It appears that the limits of his cold tolerance was reached in the 1650 m swim at 2-4 °C after 

which his core temperature dropped precipitously by 2.4 °C to 33.6 °C within 14 min of 

stopping swimming (Figure 5). This suggests that his ability to defend his core temperature 
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whilst swimming was approaching its limit. A sudden and catastrophic loss of core tempera

ture regulation secondary to extensive cooling of the limbs might explain the sudden loss of 

consciousness in some long distance swimmers. 

It appears that extensive biological adaptations had allowed our swimmer to limit his hyper-

ventilatory response to cold water exposure and to maximize the resistance of his exercising 

muscles to the effects of cooling to the point where he is likely capable of swimming himself 

into a state of hypothermic unconsciousness. 

By overcoming the two principal factors that limit exercise time in the cold, we suggest that 

our subject had reached the safe limits for swimming in ice-cold water. We therefore suggest 

that such limits at water of 2-4 °C are about 30 min swimming or about 1.6 km in highly 

adapted swimmers. In water at 0 DC, the limits are likely less but still more than one km (Fig

ure 5). 
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Introduction 
The broader aims at the outset of this thesis were to investigate the relationship between 

fluid ingestion and temperature regulation during endurance exercise, and to examine more 

closely the temperature responses to endurance exercise and performance. More specifically, 

emphasis was placed on investigating the fluid replacement strategies and the rectal tempera

ture responses to endurance exercise as performed during locally organized and staged en

durance races. 

An unexpected development during the latter stages of this thesis that was not anticipated at 

the outset was the work with the cold-water swimmer in Chapter 8. This work, however, 

added another dimension to the thesis by providing evidence that helps demonstrate the ro

bustness of the human thermoregulatory system. 

Research Questions 
Answers to the research questions which were asked at the beginning of this thesis are pro

vided below. 

Question 1 
What are the fluid replacement strategies andpost-race plasma [Na+} concentrations in endurance cycling? 
Although the post-race serum [Na +] to marathons and ultra-distance triathlons has been wet! 

described, no data were available to describe the post-race [Na+] in cycling. Chapter 2 

showed that at least this local population of cyclists had a normal and healthy response to 

endurance cycling since our cohort of finishers completed the race with weight losses of 1.5

2.5% and mild hypernatremia (141.8 ± 2.9 mmolr\ The novel finding of this study was that 

although the women ingested similar volumes of fluid compared to the men, due to their 

lower mass and therefore lower sweat rates they replaced a larger percentage of their fluid 

losses. The effect of this was that the women's post-race [Na +] was significantly lower com
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pared to the men. These data may help to explain why women present more often with hy

ponatremia following endurance events compared to men. 

Although the neuro-endocrine response in these athletes was not studied, available evidence 

shows that there are no differences between men and women in the thirst threshold or regu

lation of plasma osmolality. The fact that women replaced a larger percentages of their 

weight losses can therefore be explained by behavioral instead of physiological differences. 

This might help to explain why women present more often with EAH, for if they are ingesting 

similar volumes of fluid compared to men in all endurance races then since they have smaller 

masses the they will naturally be replacing larger percentages of their weight losses. 

Question 2 
What are the rectll temperature responses to endurance exercise during actual running and cycling races, and 
how critical are these temperatures with regards to "heat illness?" 
The technology to record continuous temperature values exists in environmental and other 

life sciences. However it has been largely under utilized in the Exercise Sciences. By taking 

advantage of this technology we were able to produce two novel studies that showed the 

continuous temperature responses to both ultra-marathon running and endurance cycling. 

The data from Chapters 4, 5, and 7 all confirm the conclusions of the early investigators as 

discussed in the literature Review. In recreational (Chapter 3) and more competitive (Chap

ter 4) athletes the Tre rises for approximately an hour before reaching a plateau, after which 

time it is regulated at a higher level in such a way that it remains within a very narrow range. 

One exception to this scenario is when an athlete is competing in an individual time trial as in 

Chapter 7 (Addendum 2). In this situation the Tre response is a SigmOidal curve, and the ath

lete appears to reach the peak Tre at the end of the race. This response is similar to that 
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shown in Chapter 5, in which the subjects were completing 80 km cycling time trials for the 

best possible result. 

In these local endurance events the Tre responses were far below any value that might be as

sodated with heat stroke, even in the one athlete who ran a 21.1 km race in <80 min and fin

ished with a T re of 40.3 0c. The ambient conditions were moderate (~20 0c) and solar ra

diation was low since the races started in the early morning hours of the day. However this is 

almost always the case in recreational races throughout the world. It is only professional 

races that have start times after 0800. Except the Boston Marathon which traditionally has a 

mid-day start, recreational marathons start in the early morning hours. Therefore the evi

dence from this thesis suggests that the vast majority of recreational athletes completing en

durance races in either cool or moderate conditions are unlikely to achieve Tre's above 40.0 

°C, and this is further supported by the low incidence of heat stroke in endurance races 

throughout the world. 

Question J 
How does fluid ingestion effect temperature regulation during perfonnance in hot and humid environments? 
The effects of fluid ingestion on temperature regulation during fixed-workload exercise is well 

documented, but its effects on performance longer than one hour is not well described. 

Chapter 5 investigated this in depth by using a range of fluid volumes to test the influence of 

the ingested fluid volume on temperature regulation and 80 km time trial performance. The 

novel and interesting finding from these data was that fluid ingestion affected performance, 

but not in a graded manner. There was no difference between the six experimental trials in 

which the subjects ingested varying amounts of fluid so that the subjects did not cycle faster 

when replacing increasingly higher volumes of fluid. This conflicts with current drinking guide

lines and models of fluid replacement which advise athletes to replace 100% of their sweat 
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Summa!}, and co!]du~jons 

losses during prolonged exercise to 1) enhance temperature regulation and 2) improve per

formance, since performance is thought to be affected negatively by increasing core tempera

tures. However the data in this thesis and from previous studies suggest that the ability to 

elevate core temperature and tolerate core temperatures >39 °C is perhaps a prerequisite 

for superior exercise performance. 

The effect of fluid ingestion on performance was detected only when the data in Chapter 5 

were analyzed in two larger groups consisting of either "HI" (ad libitum or greater) or "LO" 

(33% or less) fluid intake. The subjects did cycle faster in the HI group, suggesting that fluid 

restriction below ad libitum volumes can affect performance. This emphasizes the importance 

of fluid ingestion during exercise but simultaneously illustrates that larger volumes of fluid are 

not necessary to achieve the best performance. 

The effects of fluid ingestion on temperature regulation during a performance trial are much 

less profound. The evidence from this thesis suggests that the brain compensates for any ef

fect dehydration has on temperature regulation by adjusting the metabolic rate (and hence 

the heat production) so that an individually suitable Tre is achieved at the end of each trial, 

independent of the amount of ingested fluid. Furthermore, there appears to be very small 

intra-subject variation in the Tre response to this type of exercise, as indicated by the very low 

post-trial Tre intra-subject CV. 

Question 4 
Is there a graded effect ofdehydration on exercise performance in the heat so that ingesting more 
fluid will enhance time trial performance? 

The data from Chapter 5 show that dehydration does not effect performance in a graded 

manner in the same way that it affects temperature regulation. Instead, the brain appears to 
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control the metabolic rate in such a way to produce a highly repeatable post-exercise T re (in

tra-subject CY 0.72 ± 0.27%). There is an effect of fluid ingestion on exercise performance so 

that ingesting less than ad libitum volumes appears to reduce performance, while ingesting 

more than ad libitum does not appear to have any added benefit on performance or Tre. 

Considering that the athletes in Chapter 5 were highly-trained and motivated, the data sug

gest that in hot environments the risk for "heat injury" is low, even when weight losses are in 

excess of 4%, since the mean post-exercise Tre in all conditions and subjects was 39.1 ± 0.5 

0c. Two reasons explain this. First, the metabolic rate has been shown to be the best pre

dictor of T re, and therefore small alterations in metabolic rate will produce a large effect on 

the core temperature. Second, as mentioned above, the brain appears to compensate for any 

effect of dehydration on temperature regulation by lowering the metabolic rate and therefore 

limiting the amount of work that an athlete can do, the result of which is a similar T re re

sponse even though performance time is slower. 

Summary 
The collective body of data from this thesis illustrates that the human body has a large capac

ity to cope with fluid losses in moderate and hot environments. This contrasts with current 

models used to explain temperature regulation, which suggest that thirst is an inaccurate 

mechanism and that because of this the human body is exposed to increasing danger as 

weight losses increase. However, the data from Chapter 5 in particular illustrate that al

though dehydration may have an effect on temperature regulation, the physiological response 

to increasing levels of weight loss is to reduce heat production so that a critical core tempera

ture is never reached, The result of this is that the core temperature is regulat€d successfully 

at a higher level during exercise, which is a concept first described in 1938. 
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The data in this thesis demonstrates also that the human body has a large capacity regulate its 

temperature not only during dynamic endurance exercise in moderate and hot conditions, but 

even in extremely cold water. During running and cycling the body stores heat for approxi

mately one hour before the Tre reaches a new level. after which time it remains within a very 

narrow range. The data from Chapter 8 suggest that the body makes specific adaptations to 

repeated and extreme cold-water exposure so that it can better defend its core temperature 

even in very low (0-4 0c) water temperatures. 

Taken together with the data from Chapter 8, this thesis also illustrates that the human body 

can cope with thermal challenges both cold and hot in nature. Chapter 8 shows that follow

ing a progressive training program and the rule of specificity will produce training adaptations 

that will permit a person to cope with even the most extreme cold for relatively long periods 

of time (20-30 min). This supports other scientists in this area that have concluded that. as 

homeotherms, humans have vast amounts of heat in their bodies, thus allowing them to sur

vive in relatively cold water for exposures of this duration of time. Finally. all of these data 

help to illustrate how robust the human body's temperature regulation mechanisms are, and 

that the body can regulate successfully its temperature in a wide range of situations and envi

ronmental conditions. 
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Appendix 

CASE REPORT 

H~po.ndtraemic. enceph~bpdthl despi~e a ·modest rqte of 
fluId Intake dUring: a 109-km Wcle race . 
J P Dugas, T D Noakes 
.... .............................................................-.... ..... ~ .. .............. .. .... ....... ,'.....................
~ 
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here is now a near complete international consensus tli.ar . 

hyponatraemic encephalopathy develops in sllbjecls ",1(0 . 

I[Ijt,'SI excessive volumes of nuld during exercise ann. 
who Rain .'.,.elghl. as a resull developing "wat.er Inlllxlcac . 
tion'· .'''' Accordingly. fluid· ingestiori gtiidelincs . rec~Ilt!Y · 
occepled by the United Siates Track and Field' sugi:esi th~t 
mhleles should· drink ad libitum ,t;iuring exercis~'ih.ai'·j~. 
according to rhirsl-lls . this bioibgically driven. approa·ch. 
adopted naturally by all creatures other thori · exerdsipg 
hunlans who hnve been taught otherwise. will prop.a~lY ' 
prevenl lOll little .or too much being drunk. . ' .. 

HOlVever. , the appa.~ent reluctance to a.ccepr-t,hal ·. ' :ba~lc , 
physiological drive can produce safe drinking be!)avioiJrf In 
humans. os it dpes in. • 11 other cr~aiures. ·conti.!'ucs to · 
underpin advke that athletes must be provided wl.t/l speqijc 
guidcUncs for rates of fluid intake during exerd~e. Therlifpre' 
Ihe gQiddines of the United Stmes Trnck ·and Field 5uggesi 
that r.lC:> of fluid intaki:during exeictseshO\\idbe 400;, 
1100 ml!h: although others advisc ·rates as high M -1000 tiiJih.; 
These valuc:> are.- howcv<r. substantially I(,s~ chail-- rates of 
1200 mllh advocated by the Americari ' CoUege of Spans 
M<~lidnc' ond of up (t) 1800 ml/h origiilaUy pniposedb.y i.ile 
United States Army:' 

Vet there are examples of athletes who have developed 
water intoxication during exercise .despite drinking fluid ai 
rates s\lbstantially lower than these c",rently prescribed 
rotcs. Speedy rl 01" reponed th.. development ·of ·hypono. 
trilcrnin in two lronmnn triathietes whose cstimaled ratci of 
fluid intoke were 733 and 764 mllh during ri.3 and t2 .hours 
~f excrdse respectively. These rates Jail .vithin the range 400
lUoo mlih curi"Cntly advocated."' Glace el ai' reponed thaI 
athletes who ingested fluid .i a ralC of 700 tnl/h deveJopc;<1 
go:lSlroilllcs{lnill symptoms during a 160 kn; troil )fIeei 

whCJ:cas Smempfle rr alu " reponed a reduction ·i n serum 
sod tu~· c-on.ccriinioons .!INa-)) in athle.tes compkling .100 
mile Jdftasporlultramaro.thon completed in cold conditions 
in ·~aska. eve!l · though they dmnk O1ily 200--400 mIIh. 
Similar.Jr. Twerenboia .cl oJ" re.poned a mean decrease il\ 
se~ }Jili1 of 6.2 Illmoll1lri women who i~Gl"ICd HjOOmllh:of" ,vater Jor .four hoUrs when covering 40 km at .a ~c? 
cqujVaJen,t; to a 4:i5(hours:minutes)4i.2 kn1.m.orath~'· l:!li$ . 
nite of nilld in~estlon· was twice the sweat rate of th.se'alhkles; 
os it 'fsuil dle 'thlet~s gained 2 kg dUMg ih{Ciiur holt" til~t 
theY ~an;. . 

These dat.1therefore indicate thai mediCal complications 
Can ocCur ·in athletes who diink lil mres tllat are iess than the 
maximum ';saf~" vnlues currently proposed by ' .various 
auihorities, . . 
. AS pan of a cross sectional·study of 193 athletes In the 2003 
109 Ion Cope Argus/pick 'n' Pay Cycle Tour in Capc Town, 
South Africa. which attracts more thnn 35 000 panlciwnts 
annually, we identified one subject who dcvClojl<.-d mila 
hyponalracniic crlcephillopathy with a serum. INa-] of 
/29 mnlOl/I ·after the race. de~pit!' a relatively lnO<lcsi r~t~ 
or fluid." Intoke during. the race. Here we repon .t¥, 
p,1i),siological . ~~s~ for the devel.oliment; of her condit!.on, . 
This ·case study adds fur\ber to ·the ""Idence showing ' that 
:drtnklng[Q a fixed rale (hexcess o(i!);r't"an produce 
r;nedlcal .compUcatio,ris even when ·the raie appears quite 

·ri>;odeS.L 

CASE REPORT 
. ;'" 57 y<.r old female cyclist who hod previously comp.le ted 
the Ui9 ·km <"lide tour on 16 occasions (\;eSt lime ·3:57" 
volunteered..to parricipate in a stndy of nuid balance and 
~e",m IN.~·J dtHil)it1lie nice accordiflg to pre\tio!,sly 
described methods.",,, . .. . . 
·" Eil.ltonrner;t;;r 'conditions during the race were' ·111e 
fOllowing: Dt 0600'.rhe ambient ·temperature was 18.3·"C and 
the: relativehinuldily'was 99'i 'at 0900 the ambient 

· tetilperarttre was19:ti'ri: and the Teind"'e humidity was 99%; 
·at li06·the amblt'nt iemilL'l'arure was 21.7"C and the relatiVe 

liumldhY \"as 77.%; at 1600. the ambient temperature was 

i3 :4!'fj '~·ndthe relativeliumidity was 7,5%. 


Afier,completin'g tlle roce in 5:10. thpubjcct complained 
of. hea'darhc. light hcadednes.s. anll difliculiy concentrating. 
She ha~ elqiciiC!lced those ~yjnptoins. previously ·on numer· 
OUS ocarsions aJler · ridcs ··of > I00 km and in ' at least one 

:42,2 'lonmararhon soine·20 years earlier. 
. Sbe stancil th·" roce With a welglll .of 66.6 kg. Her tOlal 

Duid in·~ke during the. roce wa, 3800 ml (735 mllh) . Her 
-wright ' afrer :the roce ·was 69.0 kg. which .inoicale.d a totol 
wdghtgain during tho m(e of 2-.4 kg (l.6% of.body weight). 
To account for this weight gain. her estimated sweat rate 
during Ihe race-woilld have been about 270 mi/h. Her serum 
INa··1 after the race was 129 mmoVi. and she was the oniy 

·athl('lc in our triClI of J96 cyclists who· developed "0 serum 
·(Na-] ic!s than t 35 mmol/l (fig I) and the only athlete in (h~ 
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SlUd)' 10 d<."vclop SymPIOms of hyp<lDiuracmic eucephaJo
' ~~~ , 

- As in aU our and other previous sllIdies;'" I. I~I. aJ)-lnversc 
lin';-O,T rdatitmship wa5 round ben",:,cen the change .in mass 
during exercise an!! serum [Na'lafter the race. ,so,lh'l those 
athletes Who losl thc' leasl 'veiglll durihg the race had che 
10weSl serum [Na') after' rile r.<ellig 2'), Furthermore. the 
subJecl ln dlls case repon j"HE" in figs I o,nd 2.) was the only 
C)'dl<t ro gain a subslami,11 aIDo,mr of welglu, 

1\\' 0 weeks .fler Ihe race. Ihls .iIllele performedasaies of 
labor;lIory cxperimcnl~ for mcaS\lrCnlcp.l of her sweat· rate 
.1Ild Ihe [Na'i of Ihe sweal cO,Ueclcd fr~n'l her back"ann. and 
leg, When tl'cling in a speCially designed ,~vironmeil!al 
chambe," al ., "lte of i20 W in' ambient condilions of 28"5'=. 
55% hUlllidilY, and wilh a fadng air velocity of 10 km/h wind 
.'';(It''cci. hl'r sweal ralC was 520 mJIh and ,he swear. (Na·] on 
her b.1Ck. arm. and Icg were 73. 68, and 64 I01n01l1 
respectively (averagc of 68 mmoi/l), nlCl1:fore lmal Na'ioss, 
ill ,weal during Ihe race wasprobobly only 70-105 nunol. 
simihir 10 vaJu~s , e.hh~r mec'lsurec:P I_.!I or predictedl' in other 
athlclc, who developed Ihis condition durlng prolonged ' 
e~t'rcise. 

~ " 
. . -. 

~ 
; 1045 

t. 
'"o
..§. 140 

o.. 
' ~135r 

. 

,0. 
0, 

•o 
0.22 

P < 0:05" 

1 I ~ 

~ 130 t, I ' ! , I , ' 1 ' I , , !, I !, 

DugDs-. Nook:es 

On Ihe l>asis of the finuing Ihal ,her condition "'as dlie'1O 
voluntary overhydration ,,'lIhoul a substantial !'la' ,defi,cil. 
she wa' advised that In furure she ' ~hould always drink ad 
libilUm durins cxercise, 

On foilow up aftel the 2004 Cape AIgus/Plck 'n ' ral' 
109 km Cycle Tour• • he rep,omd dial her ad libil"m nuid 
imake nil'; had been nOI m9Ie than 500 rnVh, Her, racc lime 
was 5:38 for the 1.09 km course, which was Similar 10 ber 
tune of 5: /'0 in the ' previous year, She rep()T,I~d being 
'symptom· free afrer the roCe. as' well as in other ridcs 
> I00 km compleled in 'the 12 momhs since she had been 
evaiuatOd in Ihe liiborarory, In facl, she enlhusias'rically 
sialed ,hal her enjoyment or'-cycllng had 'increased subs!.,n· 
liallY' since she began 10 drlrik less nuid during prolonged 
exerctse, 

DlscussrON 
The:only tydist 10 devel,op ,hyponaITaemla in our prospeclive 
srudY',of 19'6 tl'c1ists in Ihis race was alSO the OIUY Olle to gain 
a subsLlntial amount of weight (2,4 kg; 3.6% of body w,~ighl; 
rig 2), This mirrors our IIndiiJg al the 2001 South ACrican 
ironmon Iriathlon in , which the only alhlele 10 ,develop 
hyPon.tt.~llc encepbalop,"hy, and who ",qulred hospital 
admissIon .fler the race was alsQ the only alhi~tc to gain a 
signlflrant ,amount of weight during the race (3.8 kg; 4:7% of 
body welghl ).!' 

However. more 10 Ihc point. the alhlele In lhis study 
developed hYJlOnaO'aerillc encephalopathy within a ' relatively 
sho'rI liine after excrcise (5,16 II) despite a mle of nUld IiILl'ke 
that complies' with some ,of Ibe ' turr~1lI guidelines for riuid 
replacement during eXercise! '" Speedy tl ai' have r~poTled 
ihe developmenl of asymplomatic hyponatrnemia in , ~IVO 
female lronman Iriathletes , who Ingested nuids al similar 
rates '10 Ibe ' cycllsl 'in Ihis report Yel those trialtileles 
developed asymplom.tic hyponntrnetnia only, afleI 13 b 
compa~ wiih 5-6 hours In Uli~ ,case, Ho\vc\'I!r. nell her 
had' SYIl;ploms 'of centra'j nervous sys lcm dysfunction 
(hyponatraemic encephalopathy), 

The aeliology of. lhis condition clearly ;s the Ingestion of 
' free waler al rates Ihal ·exceed the rate oUr.., water dear,m" 
by Ihe kidneys. leading to water Inroxicntidn os failhfully 
reprod\)cen., in ·[he Inborotory." J) The :Iow sWC'nl rOle in u1is 
cydlsl is ,probably due 10 the low ,exercise intensilY'{ave,age 
cycling silt.'C(1 21.1 'kmth) COntbiDl'(l, with cool condllions tn 
whicH l)e,~1 loSses due to con~don and radiation .rehigh, 
TIrc Ialler Iwo avenues of heat loss we{e not considered when 
th~ori~na i ~Iudics on \~hichlhe eurreili drinkirig guidelhies' 
are bas·(d were conducted.' .z: U As a consequence of ~he low 
.w,,;,crale' cif ihls"cycilst and her 'low"raies of free WUler 
clearance. 'nuid relention and, ~erel)ral sweUin'S developed. 
causing fiypon'alraemlc encephalopadly, according 10 the 
mechanisms we have proposed Sin<eI985;" and '.s conclu. 
sively proven in 199,);' even thougb her ' Illtes ' of fluid 
ingeslion were modesl and' ,yell willtin cUrTrnrly accepted 
guidelines~""~~ !J 

Conflimauoll i!IOI '''nuid , overload caused nypollairaelllic 
encephalopaih.y in ',his case comes from thl'prediction,. 
bused on thc 'Iaboralory me.suremenl of her average sWe<>t 
[i'io"., lh';t:,her ml~1 Na' losses 'durin'g the race w.ir.small 
(abOut 70-105 minol), Funhenntlre; slinpleb;ilarice equa· 
tions .bow dial a posillvc ,chanJie in weight of either 3,3% OJ 
4,0% respectively would be enougb 10 lower'; fen",le aihlet.;'s 

6 , serum [Na+L 10 130 mmoll!. depending on Whelher Ihe-6 -~ .... -0 _2' . - 'I 0 I •.2 ' 
ingeS!ed nuid is water (3,3%) or an elecln;ly,te.comaining 

Chonge In ~a.. (kg, 
spons drink (4 ,o%i ' according 10 Ihe "alculal'io!Lsof 
Wescillcr,n The 'aclual wCighl change in lhis alhlete was Fi9~re 2 Relolionship.botweenchonge in mo~sond '5arum (NO"'] in 19~ 


"l'd;~.II03 mon ond 93 womeo) who completed 0 109 km cycle race, 
 +3,6·~. and hcr seru'm [Na-] afler. Ihe race was ,129 mmol/i. 
TIle cyclist who gained the moll weight is idenlilied os HE and ~s ,h. l-onfipri ing Ihe accw-atl' oflhe predictivC equatioris of 

. only one to develop hyponolroemio. Wesch lei . ")f. 
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Hyponatraemic encephalopathy despite modelt fluid int~ke 

The faCi d •.at rhis athlete did nol develop symjiioms ' in 
5ubS.CQuent·cxercise when she d",nk·ad libitum nJ\d' will'Q~t 

< i!\creas!,ng her Na' in.IOke before. duril)~, . or ,aft~c<,Xercise 
COnfil'mSlhat (his condition i~ due to fluid overload til-whlch 
anyNa+ deficit pl.~ys ollly ~ mihor. cPntrib,:!uiry f91e" ~s:-t i 
Il)erely luoderates Ih. sef),m. INa'j .atilll)' sh'en·. k:vol of ··huid 
overload. .'. ., . 

finally thi~ stucly suggests that !luidreplaceml!Jl,t guide
Iiries based on(ab~6ImcfiiICS oLlJuid intake arc filher~!ldy 
flawe<\ as ,wca' raleS car vary so 'widely dlllii).~ .cxer9se, 
ranging from > 2f1treS/h ili'American f09tbaUp",yeT>~' to 
af,out 500 'ml~' h1 ultramarathon 'runners in cola candi, 
tions" " to) 300ml/l. 'in this cyclist. 

Rill-her. we ronlinue to ilrgti'e that no .cviden·cc exists «) 

suggest that athletes who drink ad libitum as npposcd to ri\ ' 
fixed rates aTe at increased risk of ill he.IUI during exercise" 
or IhJl rhey will .· perform less thon opl·lmilJly a.s ~ rcs·ult/ ' ~ 
Instead we argue tho, all Ih,. current ~videnc< ·indic.t.i:s that 
"thlele> perform opthllalll' wh,,;, .d)ey drin.kad !ii>ll'lJrn. 
~u.rins: eX.~fc~~e . ·"- lJ 
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IN01: mattc"~r(t>ularly, preseil!s 3 ' lhoughl ' pro\'ok~ 
122 .ing ·mixlure or origlnnl' ldetlS olnd qt.i.alilY rrlal 
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j 
There appeArs ICJ be "'~ obvious 0rt:Lusion In 

Ihe jourrutl de.ilgn ·lliough. Wit hout.a lCgulor 
· lellelS "sc-cdon. Hhlnk"the reAder miSS<'i out 

on the dlcnd~ p«~ 'r'ev)e,w ~s ~~tJor 
most joum~h ilUO. ~ c."(j"'I(Tienero d ln ldans 
and· scicnllsl~ I~e O-pP.O:t1unity 10 -add Ihilr 

110 LL_ _ ~-6"0'---;-""1"'2""O--~:C18"0,-'---7U"'O:-~--:3':'OO::---""3:C60 . 

Time (minu~esl 

Fi9~re . ~ l inear regre,.~i~n Ir. - ,·0.8i .. p<o~6~) ~f I~C fo.1I in·I.No·J during e~~"rcis.:o in.ooe femol~ 
)vbjled In the :5ludy of Soker el 01. The role 01 dedln~ Ii CfPP':OXlmotdy '3:3 nvnol/l"N:a II por hour 
when 0 (orbohydrole/eloclro~to toper1l drink is i~)1Od 01 0 role o( opproximoldy 1.1 litres/h. 
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PostScri pt..... . 

LETTERS 

Sodium ingestion ond 
hyponotroemio: sporis drink.sdo 
nol prevent 0 foil in serum sodium 
concentration during exercise 
In '" well eonflolled and designed siudy, 
H.. lo,,( cl (I/' dearly ~howt'd .the crrt.'Cls of 
Ingt'sllny lorgt' volumes or wolCI or 01 
c.:ubohydfJlcleiKIfOIYIt' .i1)QrlS drt~lk '(CES) 
on s('lum ~a" (On«nll'3llol) (('-13·)) durin~ .. 
cl\crc.:isc in ·olde,. aclive .. dulls. (50\-70 )'CatS). 
The data show thai iI~csllng· .any hypOlonk 
fluid. be: II )Vi)ler or II Nol"'· cOIU.!lI inlng sporLS 
d,lnk (.1boUl 18 mmolJl). in volunles Ihat Art 
similar 10 or 11101(' ,th.,n welgh[ los~es 
prOOuc-C'S '" (:Ill in [Na"l-a finding Ih.lt 
iTIIJfors Ih(' sludy of TwC'rc-nl>old ' t1 til pub· 
Il$hcil In Ihl~ Journ.,,!.1 Reade,s should 'know 
thai .lny nuid or conC'Cnll~don le~s Ihan . 
150 mmoV1 is consh.lelCd to bt' hypotonIC to 
dl('pl.urnot. " . 

In the stud)' or Bilker rl al.1 thc ingestion or 
3 CES produced ~ lower t.!lliC M 'rall tn {N01·}, 
;,s ~Iso rouild by T~''C"r('nbold (t nf D.nd .ot~ by 
Han cf "f" Howc-ver, {he au thors roliled 10 
(""ollcJudt" 'hot I Ihe consumption of any hypo· 
Ionic nuld .11 Ihese t;tlC$ 'ncvl'rthdess C.!llus('·s 
o st C'.,dy decli ne In scntm INa · l: ·Inneold. 
Bilktr (f ar conc1udC'd tha t a C6S bt:uer 
,cSIOJ,.S plots",," volume and Is (herdorc a 
mO'e errt.~livl· nuld l('pl>lccnlelt( Ii, older 
adults dUJing itHcrmlnent excrci~t'.. nIls 
conclusion I,norcs Ihe r:let th.u.ln Iheir trl.1l. 
seru m INa·} in both the: men .1nd.wtm;en rell 
Illlrin~ I."Itt"Ieise, feg.1tdlc.ss of the type or nu ld 
Ihc:y wt"Ie in~esli·ng. ;lIld thAI' a railing serum 
IN~~J w\u c~n(U4Uy le4ld to' hypon"lraemiil 
and hs ;)ssoci;)led symplotn:t nnd · medicill 
cumplicotli,?ns. 

One (em"k sUbjCct :i.n lhe srudy 0; Baker (f 
"I' lowcrtd her IN"·I by "rarty 10 mmOl/rin 
Jli:>1 )SO 1I'ilnu·(c$ ":tien vo'"n~rlly !='OnsUn1:
Ing 2:7 liun of CES: J have reploned her dala 
(0 thow ·di.. l; h~d she ('()nlinu~ ·drink·lng llie 
CES . "t lIi~i ml~ .1~tI · iiv~ri a rc~riY'cly 
.conSI,m, Hilt' o( ·do:lln~. Jrler four hours "1:1' 
)~rUln (Na·, woulll ~ about 128 mmoVl. 
Af)~r hycOhours· it would have INched 
12' mmoVI. olnd .,her tL"( houn Ii would 
IIkdy have b«n")i.2 mnlolJ1 fng I ). As Ihest' 
art $Cn.J.m :NO)'" conttntrol1ons ' 0.1 which 
cer(bral ~nlt pulmonarY 'MdcJrul develop: 
~ntl M w·hlch magnlCY ~edlc.11 Heat-menl 
is nt.'Ct'sury. Ihis findlnt: .is of partiCular 
slglJlnancr. 

, In ·:!Ooo. ..the o...t""~ "1.2 _kn"\ nLlrillhon 
finishing ri me ror \volntn in North America 
WIlS 4 :57 '(h:mll\) . In [he 2005 Som D.lego 
miua(hon 1:I(0~·~ , th~ ~yer~ . 9:0§9 women 
finis.hcrs . or whom oabout 1985 nn!shed In 
4-5 h. 2379'nn"isheclln '5-6 h. and 25) 1 In 6
.9 h.J ·.H these 'marathon nnishCN were 1.0 
cr))).sumc- ces iii lh~ IAles advocoaced by 
Sake'r {I tJf ,'and elsCwhere" :lo ·pre~nl"volun. 
tnr)' debydr.1IIon.·;. the numbfr or ·hn>on01: 
If.";eOllC' :CilSC!): :,nd their a$Socbl~d medlQl 
complio)-ions. 'would be · sure 10 · lnCtea.tt:, 
plilcrn~ undue prt"Ssure on mediC'll I dire
eloll ."nd (heir sian who 'must d!'~g:noR" 
Qnd Heal 1hls preventable ~t complicaicd 
comlilion.

Or pArttC1Ji.llr · cuflcern ilO the rilCl Ihat 
sporlS drl"k rom['IJnles. ilS ' ·we}l· ;:as I.he 
ADlerican Col lege '· of Sporu Me-IIk'lne 
(ACSM) drln lU·n, ·guldclines.' cum:nlly ad~ 
rate ' Ihilt SPO·lIS· drinks thaI ·root<lln :N.1 6 

should be con.sU!ntd ·lo ·;prM~I · hypon~rrae· 
1"liI dutins prolonl:eci exefrisc. HoWeVer. tllC 
dalA or }laker: '" (1/ cI~nrly' show ih." Ihe 
roruumpllon 01 ony hypotonic nuid In 
"quMlihle:s. to pfe~hl "volunlary de:hydra
don" will lne-"jlllbly prvdllre: .1 r;:a!l in serum 
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INa"·}. which can ~en~ualty lead to ~"ympto· 
matlc hyponD.lraemi;', 

To help prevent ony rurrha lnc~;)~ in 
Ihe ' number or C.1SM or Ihls pr~ntilblt' 
condftion. i recllhilt this ;)iremoalivc inrer· 
pretitlon "of the datA of 8.lker if af shOuld be 
b:roughl.lo thc Olllenrion of fhe ~.,dcrs ot Ihi's 
"joum.1l . . 

J Dugal 
Univa";'" 01 Cope .T~. PO 8c.ot 115. ~ 
Cop< Town n25. Souoh .l\lriro; idooo>O'f""'':uc· 

. I.oczo 

dol: 10.1I36/bjwn.2005.022600 

Whot do you think? 
S1nCe" lotldng i 'year oUI 'or surgical Ir.ll.lnlng 10 
invC::Sug.,ie' 1his new s'pcdillity by 'way of 

· srudy,ihg 'rO{ Ilie MS<, 1.look rorwllrd 10 .lhe 
monlhly Q;rlVilI of your journ<l!. nlC ~ubjeci 

thou¥hu. Ah.!"l ough I·no.le.a ~eC1kl~ exisls on 

Inc web-rile; 'il Is morc ·"sHuUn· the ·journal 


· bl."(iJu"se chis prOC'e)~ or ':rubber .i13uipjn(" u; 

whaJ ofl(o ii hlghllgtlll lruly. Imp'oll.iln'l work, 


·at .'he s4'1le 'Iime c:lCPosin, '~:I~ ankles rOf 

wh.n .Itley really .ue, 

Unr9rtunat"<'iy '11 is probllbly ·e:lsier for 
arlicles. ·on. miliorlry .,lIbJ«ts 10 get to prlnt 
b«ausc of ·the potucilY or sultabtc revic.wers . 
On the rew occasions IhAC ' lhLs hAppen·s. I 
\vould appredillCo Ihe chariet' lo read·ihe oth~r 
side: of Ihe ;i~umcfJt , or indeed to vain· iL , 

o p·Mathe, 
SJ Jom,o, lIniwni'Y. HI?~piIOI. lHd~, lJX.; 
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New use. of current ,technology to measure rectal 
temperature arid h~art rate,during endvrance ex~rcise 

J P Dugas (BoSc ,(Medj (Hons))' 

B Buig"er (SSe (Eng))' 

TO Noakes (MB' ChB, Ph,D, MO), 


• MRC/uCT Research ·Unit for ,Exercise Science and sPorts Mediclne" Sports Sclence 'InstiMe of South,Africa. unlVenijly of Cape Town 
.. Sygade Solutions:(Ply) ltd. Johannesburg . ' . , 

Introduction 

The technology. necessary to log data· remotely and Inde-. 
pendently has been avallable 'for soine years, This technoI: 

. ogy has been applied mostly to envirohm!lntal and natural 
sciences. however. and noUn life sciences, This was due 
primarily to the coSt of the te¢hnologial)d, the sm~1I dema~a 
for it In the life scienc!ls. es,pe"CiaIlY iii studies of exercise 
phySiology, Our iecent coliaboraUon with ,a local t,e.chnoiogy 
company (SyGade Solutions ' (Pty) "Ltd... ·J6hanriesburgl"/ias 
resuitediri tlie use of miniature 'data logg"rr; to recOrd reCial 
temperature. heart rate (HR). and altilud~ during road and 

.	cyclE! racing. This technology has the pote~\ial to 'ine~iire 
these variables simultaneously and in a fre8,'living situation 
and wlWthereforecontri~ute to more innoilative r!lsearch, 

Description of the data logger 

The datatoggers were tested in · the laboratory from 35 
44IC. and relumed an accuracy ra,n91ng frc;fin>p,22% ' to 
0,1%. Each logger weighs 79 9 al)q ha.s"dimension's 01',105 
x 58 x20 mm "(length x width x neight, teS/:lec1iilely), The ~' 
loggers use a 16-bll miCll"O-processor ,opera'Urig 'at,,"13 Mhz, 
ana draw 20 milliamps d~rlngoperatlon, Each i,spowerlm by 
a si~g,ie MAIl ? v b<ittery that C:ans.uppIY.e~nougli current fo~ 
up to 12 hours of loggin·g. Data' are 'sto(ed ·on a..FLASH 
device s!miiar to tliose u,sed currently. In di9ital :'carr;~. ' 
Tliis allows fOf the reientionof deta eveil if,po~r is remov~ 
during use, 

The loggers can record up to '12,hou!S of data- ~t 2-second 
interyals in the absence of HR. When HR Is ·recorde,lflri addi
tion io rectal temperature, the logging time decrealies In c:jlrect 
proportion to the time interval between heart beats so that maX
imum logging time is shortened to 7 hOurs If a H8 or. 220 
beats/mlnule is maintained. The mlrilrill!rn .HR .that can be 

C;ORRESPONDENCE: 

J P Oogas 
PO Box 115 
Newtands 
7725 
Tel~ 021 - 650 4572 
Fax: 021 - 686.7530 
E-mail: jdugas@sports.uct.ac.za 

logged Is 30 beats/mln.ute., 

Thelciggers measure HR in milliseconds from beat to beat 
~se ihe HR transmijters are no! suited to beat-to,beat cal
.cu/iltions. an9 to reduce ',interference from other HRmoni\ols, 
th8 HR IrIinsmliters were hard,wtre(Ho tl)e data!<x.l9.er for max-
ImalaccUracy;, 	 . 

Temperature IS measured.bysupptylng ·the jir.qbe with a 
verya~ur.!t.I!' reieren~ vciltiigeJciJire(i! <!i'id th!ln measuring 
the .d1ilr19esy,;ithjl:,2P~11 ~naiog ' to, dtgiial ;converter, thiS is 
then cOOvertediti lemPeratrHebymean~ ofacalibratlon table. 
as supplied by the iemp;j;al~repioUmanufactUrer (VftAPlus, 
lrying. Te~~s" USA);, ;" '. . 

. The air pressure,SeriSOr Is a Motorola MPX4115 which Is 
seiisl~veto pr~sure ChanQ6s wtthi~ 1 ~ 9f.v¢rtiCaid~ia~;, 
Howeverdor the air, pressure 'sensorJo measure altitudeaccUc 
rately'ln metres abOve sealevel,a s0p.hlsticate<l and EicCur~te 
ciillbraUon Is, requlred, Th~refore; the' log.gers were designed 
nottoglve acCtir:ate "leter readings,bu1Ins\ea.d to giVe only rel
allve cnangljs in)liessu(e•.!pus c~aW)g a p;ofi!e·qf tlie raCe 
course" This allows' the Liser :to pl8(;ii an athlete.at specific 
polrt\s on a ColJrse where changes i~ ~IUtude are kflownand 
frequent 
- ' ~'I'" 

The sOftware fOr themlcrci-processor was compiled Initially 
on 'aPC~and 't~en Ipad~d via aS~CllIl~ie inleiface to the 
~r, Dat~rer{l retrie~dby iilterfacingihe logger wilh a 
PC vla 'a downtoad'cable'ins"ertedirilo the HRtranSh1itter lriput. 
The prcigro,pm,er is the'; abie to Iss~e ' ~pecial control 'eom
'mandsto tIle '~ger via :thePC. The data are's"toied in a raw 
5inar-y forrmil.· The processlrig a~ separiiling dfdatat?,K 
plaCe on th.e PC to prqduce text fi[es that were then delimited 
ina Microsoft Excel worKbook and plotted using the GraphPad 
-PrlS(Tl software p;lckage (GraphpadSpftwarelnc., San Dlego~ 
California, USJ.I.).. . 

The 199gers.<;of1taina·funcUon that'l!llpws the user to log an 
E!vent 'during ,\he data,logging PE!riOif. The user can log an 
event by pUShi~g a button on 'the logger at a poln! sp8clftedby 
ihe researcher. for eX~rilple before,dunng', or after trni race, 
This allows th~resEtaq:;her to kppw ·e~#ylM)e"r~.~es~~ and 
fir\lsh of the course are.. for example. after. the dalahave been 
dowr\loaded ~ndr~duced , ' . 
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Over~extrapolation of research 19 April 2006 
w Larry Kenney, 
Professor 
Penn State University, 

Lindsay B. Baker 

Send letter to journal : 
Re: Over-extrapolation of research 
Email W Larry Kenney, et al. 

Dear Editor, 
We appreCiated the recent letter by Dugas in this journal (BJSM 2006;40 :372) because it provides an ex
cellent teaching tool for students on the dangers of over-extrapolating published data. Most scientifically 
puzzling is the figure published with Dugas' letter. In that figure, Dugas replots data from an elderly 
woman exercising intermittently for 150 minutes, then extends a linear regression line based on those data 
out to 6 h (a vastly different time frame) to make a point about ultra-endurance athletes (a vastly different 
subject population) . Dugas' extrapolation ignores all negative feedback characteristics inherent in physiol
ogy (see published subjective sensory data for this subject in Baker et al.1) that would have prevented this 
subject from continuing both exercise and her overdrinking behaviour long before 6 h. To actually ach ieve 
the 6-h end point of Dugas' linear extrapolation, this petite older woman would have to continue to over
drink at the same rate until she increased her initial body weight by over 14%! This clearly defies both 
logic and physiology. To see the folly in such over-extrapolation, one only needs to apply Dugas' logic 
and extrapolation methodology -- to heart rate data from the same study. If Dugas had chosen heart rate 
instead of serum sodium concentration to over-extrapolate, many of our elderly men and women would be 
finishing this imaginary 6-h ultra-marathon with heart rates of ~250 bpm, obviating any concern about 
hyponatraemia I Such is the danger of blindly extrapolating selected laboratory data from a "well controlled 
and designed study". Thus we disagree with Dr. Dugas that "this finding is of particular significance," as it 
could never have occurred, but share with him a desire to prevent all athletes from substantial overdrink
ing. 

Also in his letter, Dugas restates several conclusions that were soundly based on empirical data, then (cor
rectly) refutes his re- interpretations. Baker et al. illustrated the dangers of drinking fluids well in excess of 
sweat rate, especially in smaller subjects who sweat little. In one such subject, a 45.7-kg 65-year old 
woman who overdrank 2.4 kg more than she sweat, serum sodium fell when she overdrank a sports drink, 
and fell at a substantially higher rate when she overdrank a similar volume of water. Within the time period 
studied, she became symptomatically hyponatraemic only in the water trial. Dugas alters that simple ob
servation by inserting such words (note CAPS) as "in volumes that are SIMILAR TO OR more than weight 
loss" and attributes that statement to Baker et al. Moreover, he suggests that excessive overdrinking is 
"advocated by Baker et al". I challenge Dr. Dugas to pOint out the line in Baker's paper where she advo
cates overdrinking. 

It is unfortunate that several important and valid points made by Dugas and his colleagues over the years 
become lost when good science is sacrificed and other authors' published words are misrepresented. Drs. 
Dugas and his colleagues have made Important contributions to our understanding of this topiC that I be
lieve all reasonable scientists working in this area agree upon: (1) Substantial overdrinking (well in excess 
of sweat loss) during exercise, regardless of the beverage consumed, is not to be suggested, faCilitated, 
nor condoned; (2) Scientific organizations should not - and In my careful reading of the literature do not 
simply tell athletes to "drink as much as possible". Rather, they tell athletes to learn to drink fluids during 
exercise in volumes that approximate sweat loss in an effort to prevent BOTH extremes -- significant dehy
dration and hyponatraemia; and, (3) In order to be palatable, sodium-containing beverages are necessarily 
hypotoniC to plasma. During prolonged exercise, they do not necessarily prevent a fall in serum sodium, 
but attenuate the decline, as clearly illustrated by Twerenbold et al2 and others. 

Note bene : In a previous letter addressing Baker et al., Noakes (3) took issue with a statement inaccu
rately referenced to Cost ill et al.(4) that " ...carbohydrate-electrolyte solutions (CES) are more effective than 
water in stimulating voluntary fluid intake...and attenuating Increases in core temperature during exercise-
heat stress." To clarify, when consumed in equal volumes, there is no reported benefit of CES over water. 
Only when the increased voluntary intake associated with CES significantly limits dehydration do laboratory 
studies show an attenuated core temperature response. We thank Dr. Noakes for allowing us to clarify this 
point. 

References 
1 Baker LB, Munce TA, Kenney WL. Sex differences in voluntary fluid intake by older adults during exercise. Med Sci 
Sports Exerc 2005;37 : 789- 96 . 

2 Twerenbold R. Knechtle B, Kakebeeke TH, et al. Effects of different sodium concentrations in replacement fluids during 
prolonged exercise in women. Br J Sports Med 2003;37:300-3. 

3 Noakes T. Med Sci Sports Exerc 2005;38: 193 (letter) . 

4 Costill, OL, Kammer WF, Fisher A. Fluid ingestion during distance running . Arch Environ Health 1970;21:520-25. 
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ACSM Fluid Retommenda-tiohs:, Re~lac:e: Sweat, not ' 
'~Dri~~k as much ' a~_ you can'" ... . .. . - . -. 11 April. 2Q06 

....:. .. - ~ 

William a Roberts, 
Associate Professor of Family Medicine 
University of Minnesota 

Send letter to journal : 
Be : ACSM Fluid Recommendations: Replace Sweat. not "Drink as much as you can" 

Email William a Roberts 

Dear Editor, 

The case study described by Dugas and Noakes (2005:39;e38) demonstrates the wide individual variability 
in sweat losses that occur in athletes, and there is not much doubt this woman was ill advised for her fluid 
replacement plan. The conclusions of the both the case report and the commentary that follows place the 
blame for her problem on the 1996 American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) Fluid Replacement Posi
tion Stand, whereas the problem seems to be misapplication of the ACSM advice, The case report does not 
detail where she got her fluid replacement advice but her previous experiences imply that she was overhy
dratlng during exercise for many years, and she may be a "non-responder" to a hypo-osmotic, overhy
drated state. 

1 have copied the pertinent sections of the ACSM position stand below: From the abstract. "During exer
cise, athletes should start drinking early and at regular intervals in an attempt to consume fluids at a rate 
sufficient to replace all the water lost through sweating (I.e., body weight loss), or consume the maximal 
amount that can be tolerated." [I have always Interpreted the last half of this statement to mean replace 
up to sweat losses as outlined in the text, but others may have a different View.] 

From the main text. "As such, individuals participating In prolonged intense exercise must rely on strate
gies such as monitoring body weight loss and ingesting volumes of fluid during exercise at a rate equal to 
that lost from sweating, i.e., body weight reduction, to ensure complete fluid replacement. This can be ac
complished by ingesting beverages that enhance drinking at a rate of one pint of fluid per pound of body 
weight reduction . While gastrOintestinal discomfort has been reported by individuals who have attempted 
to drink at rates equal to their sweat rates, especially in excess of 1 L·h-I 

, this response appears to be Indi
vidual and there is no clear association between the volume of Ingested fluid and symptoms of gastrointes
tinal distress. Further, failure to maintain hydration during exercise by drinking appropriate amounts of 
fluid may contribute to gastrOintestinal symptoms. Therefore, Individuals should be encouraged to consume 
the maximal amount of fluids during exercise that can be tolerated without gastrOintestinal discomfort up 
to a rate equal to that lost from sweating." 

From the conclusion. "During exercise, fluid and carbohydrate requirements can be met simultaneously by 
ingesting 600-1200 m L·h-I of solutions containing 4%-8% carbohydrate. During exercise greater than 1 h, 
approximately 0.5-0.7 g of sodium per liter of water would be appropriate to replace that lost from sweat
ing ." [The key word in this section is "can," it does not say "should" or even imply that all athletes require 
600-1200 m L·h-I 

.] 

It appears that she did not get her advice from the American College of Sports Medicine Fluid Replacement 
Position Stand as suggested by the authors of the manuscript and the commentary, nor did she or her ad
visors learn from her past experiences. With a sweat rate of 270 ml/hour and a fluid Intake of just over 700 
ml/hour, she is either going to urinate large volumes during and immediately after her activity or she will 
become water Intoxicated if her kidneys do not respond with appropriate diuresis. Although the wording in 
the abstract could be misconstrued to mean "drink as much as you can," the main text clarifies the rec
ommendation. The recommendation stresses replacing sweat losses as the first choice in fluid replacement 
during exercise, and not more. While the 600-1200 m L·h-I Is higher than 400-800 m L·h-I that Noakes 
recommends, It represents the range around the middle of the population and does not reflect the prob
lems faced by those (including this woman) who sit at the extremes of sweat loss during activity. Even the 
400 m L·h-I from Noakes' recommendation would have left this woman overhydrated at the end of her ac
tivity. To site an example like this from the lower extreme of sweat loss as a failure of the ACSM Fluid Rec
ommendations seems a stretch to me and emphasizes that the wide variation in fluid reqUirements across 
the entire athlete population makes it nearly impossible to give a precise recommendation that includes 
specific fluid volumes. The best advice still remains to "replace most of the sweat losses" as outlined in the 
ACSM Position Stand. The ACSM Exercise and Fluid Replacement Position Stand is currently in revision and 
should be published in the near future with updates that reflect changes in the area since 1996. 

William 0 Roberts MD, MS, FACSM Past PreSident, American College of Sports Medicine (I have no finanCial 
or advisory ties to any water or sports drink companies. 1 did receive an honorarium from the Gatorade 
Company for appearing on an educational film clip regarding exertional heat stroke in 2003.) 

Reference 

Convertino VA, Armstong LE, Coyle EF. et aL American College of Sports Medicine Position Stand: Exercise and Fluid Replacement. 

Med Sci Sports Exerc 1996; 28 : Rl-7. 
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